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1. Introduction

Ensembleinterpretationsof quantumtheory contendthat thewave function describesan ensembleof
identicallypreparedsystems.They are thus in contrastto “orthodox” or “Copenhagen”interpretations,
in which the wave function providesas completea descriptionas is possibleof an individualsystem.A
study of the relative merits of thesetwo classesof interpretation,and in particular of the extentto
which ensembleinterpretationsmay avoid thewell-known difficulties of orthodoxinterpretations,is the
main subjectof this review.

For purposesof introduction,the definitionshavebeenstatedin the boldestof terms, and muchof
the work of the following sectionswill be to analyseandclarify the basicideas.For both orthodoxand
ensemblecases,we haveused the plural— “interpretations”— to emphasisethat eachclass contains
severalvariants,and, particularly on the ensembleside, it will be a major taskto distinguishbetween
them. The most importantdivision will be betweenwhat we havepreviouslycalled [1] PIV ensemble
interpretations— ensembleinterpretationswith pre-assignedinitial valuesfor dynamicalvariables,and
what Gibbins [2, p. 76] hascalled minimal ensembleinterpretations,which carry no such super-
structure.

Distinctionbetweendifferent interpretations,either of thesamegeneralclassor of differentclasses,
will be madeonly partly on the basisof abstractdefinition, which maybe renderedfree of ambiguity
only with the greatestof difficulty. Ratherwe will makemore useof their handlingof specific physical
situations.

It is convenient to make an immediate comment concerningthe relation betweenensemble
interpretationsand hidden-variabletheories.The existenceof hiddenvariableswould explainwhyone
usesan ensembleinterpretation;the ensembleswould consistof systemswith all possibledistributions
of values for the hidden variables. However use of an ensembleinterpretation does not imply
acceptanceof hiddenvariables,to the possibilityof which it remainsneutral [3,p. 374]. (An opposite
tentativeopinionmay also be found [4, p. 447].)

Ensemble interpretationsof quantum theory have practically as long a pedigreeas orthodox
interpretations.If Bohr [5] and Heisenberg[6] maybe regardedas the foundersof the latter, Einstein
[7] was an early supporterof the view, which he maintaineduntil the end of his life, that quantum
theory representeda correct and complete statistical theory of ensembles,but not a theory of
elementaryprocesses.In other words he regardedthe theory as incomplete,which was indeedthe
conclusionof the famousEinstein—Podolsky—Rosen(EPR) argument[8]. (For a fuller account,see
section 4.3.) In the early days of the quantumtheory, ensembleinterpretationshad other strong
advocates— Slater[9], Kemble [10], Popper[11], Langevin [12],andMargenau[13], but thevery great
influenceof Bohr meant that, at the very least till the 1950s,such views remainedperipheral.One
should also mention the famous argument of von Neumann[14], which claimed to show that
hidden-variabletheorieswere impossible; in view of our remarksimmediately above, it would be
expectedthat acceptanceof suchargumentswould at leastdampenenthusiasmfor ensembleinterpreta-
tions.

One exceptionto this situationwas in Soviet Russia,wherethe controversywas complicatedby
political considerations[4]. It was felt by somethat Bohr’s views on quantumtheory, in particularhis
espousalof complementarity,amountedto idealism,andhencewereopposedto dialecticalmaterialism.
This view was enforcedwith someseverity for a decadeor so after the SecondWorld War, and, in
keepingwith it, ensembleinterpretationswerepreferredto that of Bohr. Sucha view was propounded
by Blokhintsev in particular [15]. Fock [16] did remain able to reject theseviews, however, and
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stimulateda morefavourableassessmentof Bohr’s philosophyfroni the late l950s, thoughBlokhintsev
himself continuedto supportan ensembleinterpretation[171,

It was in the 1950s that the previously solid support for Bohr in the West began, exceedingly
gradually, to he eroded.The Einstein volume [181in the Library of Living Philosophershad,just been
published; this included Einstein’s own clear exposition of his position. and his explanation of his
differenceswith Bohr. In 1952 Bohm [19] producedan explicit hidden-variablestheory in defianceof
v~nNeumann.In the following decade.Bell, with the utmostclarity, showedexactly what was wrong
with von Neumann’s argument,and others to the sameconclusion[20], hut, building on the EPR
argument, he also demonstratedthat no local hidden-variablestheory could agree with quantum
mechanics[21].

During this period, the problem of measurementin quantumtheory gained in prominence,in
particular the questionof wave-functioncollapseat a measurement,postulatedby von Neumann[141.
hut anathemato many. Another controversial topic in this area was the explicit presence of
macroscopicvariables in a fundamentaltheory: orthodox measurementtheory required a “cut”
betweenmicroscopicand macroscopic.hut could not position it with any precision [22,p. 188]. One
should also mention the UncertaintyPrinciple: this was indisputablya centralcomponentof quantum
theory.yet many felt that its meaningremainedobscure,

During the 1950s and 60s, a number of alternative interpretationsof quantum theory were
developed,at least partly in responseto these difficulties, The relative-statesinterpretation was
proposedby Everett [231in 1957. though it was only brought into prominencemuch later by de Witt
[24]. who re-titled it the many-worldsinterpretation.At about the same time 1-lartle 1251 andCooper
andvanVechten[26] alsosuggestedsimilar ideas.Following on from pre-warwork by SchrOdinger[271
and Furth [28], stochasticinterpretationswere developedby Bopp [29] in particular.

Ensembleinterpretationsalsocontinuedto be proposedin thesedecades,by Pearle 1301 and Park
[31] in particular,but it was the article by Ballentine 131 which was most influential. This work. which
was publishedin 1970 in the Reviewsof Modern Physicsonly after an apparentlyinordinateamountof
soul-searchingby editor andreferees[32], constituteda comprehensiveonslaughton the Copenhagen
interpretation.Virtually all the problemsmentionedabove were discussed,and Ballentine claimedto
show that the ensembleinterpretation (or statistical interpretation,as he called it) was capable of
dealing with all of them.

Another importanteventwas the publication, four yearsafter Ballentine’s paper,of Jammer’sThe
Philosophyof QuantumMechanics[41.This book provideda thoroughsurvey of the highly dispersed
literature on the fundamentalsof quantumtheory. and is still an indispensihiesource for all those
working in the area. Its chapteron statistical interpretationsprovidesan extensivecoverageof thework
of all thoseauthorsmentionedin this introduction,towardsthe writing of which it has contributeda
greatdeal.

In the yearssince 1970. the study of the philosophical basis and interpretationsof quantumtheory
hasexpandedenormously.Thoseinvolved haveanalysedthe issues,problemsandproposedresolutions
of problemsmentionedearlier in this introduction,as well as studyingnewerideassuchas the proposed
quantumZeno effect [33]. To philosophicaland theoreticaldiscoursehas beenaddedthe challengeof
experiment. Experimentsto test Bell’s argumentshave been performed, notably by Aspect [34]:
Leggett [35] has pushed towards macroscopicquantumeffects in such devicesas SQUIDs; and the
neutron-interferometryexperimentsof Rauch[36]havemademanyof the gedanken experimentsof the
1920s into real experiments.

During this period. Ballentine’s paper has proved to be one of the more stimulating sourcesof
discussionand dialogue, and the role of the ensembleinterpretation in withstandingsuch potential
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difficulties as EPR and the Bell argumentshas beenthe focus of considerableattention. The review
article itself hasbeencited morethan 150 times. A typical responsemaybe thatof Pippard[37], who
doesnot necessarilyunderwriteevery argument,but neverthelessreportsthat Ballentine’s approachis
closer to his own thananythingelsehe hascomeacross(and,incidentally, suggeststhat the ensemble
interpretationis neglectedin the substantialcollectionof paperson quantumfundamentalseditedby
Wheelerand Zurek [38]). Ballentine himself [39] has recently succinctly restatedhis own position.

The task of this review is to obtain a modernperspectiveon ensembleinterpretationsby concen-
tratingon the literatureof thelast twentyyears.Noncontroversialmaterialpresentedby Ballentineand
Jammeris not re-examined,but argumentspresentedsince the appearanceof their works areanalysed,
andwe try to presentenoughgeneraldiscussionand argumentto ensurethat readersmayreachtheir
own conclusionson the degreeof successachievedby the classof interpretations.

An authorgiven much attentionby Jammer[4,pp. 453—465],but whosework will not be discussed
here is Landé, universally known for his pioneeringwork on atomic spectroscopy,and in 1951 an
authorof atext supportingthe Copenhageninterpretation[40],but soonafterwardsastaunchopponent
[41]. Landéwas totally repelledby wave—particle dualism, and produceda version of the ensemble
interpretationthat was unitary in that it invoked only particle-like properties.Diffraction, a difficult
point for corpusculartheories,was handledby the “third quantisationrule” of Duane[42], which says
that when a particle interactswith a crystal of periodic length 1, the momentumof the particle may
changeby multiplesof h/I.

Landé’s aim was to developthe resultsof quantumtheory from the smallest possiblenumber of
fundamentalprinciples.He laid greatstresson the connectionbetweenthermodynamicsand quantum
theory,his entry to the former beingvia his solution of the Gibbsparadox. His work took him well
beyond the confines of the conflict betweenorthodox and ensembleinterpretation.IndeedJammer
[4,p. 461] quotesthe commentof Mehlberg[43] that Landérefrainedfrom discussingthis particular
point. Thus his work is not centrally a studyof the areaunderreview here.

The plan of the review is as follows. Section2 sketchesan accountof the variousinterpretationsof
the conceptof probability.The particularaim hereis to distinguishbetweenthoseinterpretationswhich
considerthat the conceptmaybe discussedfor a single system,andthe frequencyinterpretation,which
applies it only to an ensemble.There is a strong logical connection,and perhapsan evenstronger
psychologicalone,betweenthis conflict andthe onebetweenorthodoxandensembleinterpretationsof
quantumtheory.

Section 3 discussesorthodoxinterpretations,and the various problemsthat besetthem. Section 4
thenintroducesensembleinterpretations,emphasisingdifferencesbetweenthe variousmembersof the
group as much as betweenthis group as a wholeand that of orthodoxinterpretations.In section5, a
critical survey is carriedout of the merits of ensembleinterpretations.While this section contains
general argumentsconcerningquantum measurement,section 6 considersapplication of ensemble
interpretationsto specific problemareas— EPR,Schrödinger’scat (andthe “cut” betweenmicroscopic
and macroscopic), quantumZeno, and Bell’s theorem and locality. Section 7 presentsconcluding
comments.

2. Interpretations of probability

2.1. Interpretationsof quantumtheory andprobability

The fundamentaldifficulty in interpreting quantum theory is that it provides in general only
probabilities of obtaininggiven results.Thus muchof any discussionof quantumtheory mustdependon
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what onemeansby probability — how one definesor interpretsthe term. Thedistinction betweenthose
interpretationsof probability that assign a value of probability to an individual event, and the
relative-frequency(rf) definition, which usesthe term only for a sequenceof trials, may appearto
parallel that betweenorthodoxandensembleinterpretationsof quantumtheory.

Indeed,in discussionat a conferenceof 1968,Post[44,p. 210] conjectured,“the only real difference
betweenthe different viewsexpressed[on quantuminterpretation]ultimately boils down to a difference
in the interpretation of probability”. More generally, Jammer [4, p. 7] suggests. “the different
interpretationsof probability in quantummechanicsmay evenbe taken as a kind of criterion for the
classificationof the various interpretationsof quantummechanics”.

Thus it is decidedlyrelevantto commencethis review by analysingthe various interpretationsof
probability. Our approachwill not be a narrowone, relateddirectly to the specific area;it would be a
fatal error to choosean approachto probability which suits our viewson quantumtheory,and thento
usethe former to justify the latter! Useful wide-rangingworksarethoseof Weatherford[45] andLucas
[46]. We commencewith a few generalremarks (sections2.2 to 2.4).

2.2. The notion of probability

The notion of probability is a fundamentalone. One may conceive of primitive man, after
crystallisinga few of the basicphysicalfeaturesof life, such as food, shelterandso on, beingstruckby
the uncertaintiesand risks of life — the occurrenceof severeweather,the lack of food, the presenceof
predators— anddevelopingthe ideasandlanguageof probability. What is absolutelyclear is that such
ideascould not be expressedusing the previousvocabularyof concreteterms; since this was the only
availablevocabulary,theyhad to be left undefined.We shouldbe neithersurprisednoralarmedby this;
Jeffreys[47, p. 407] demonstratesby his “infinite regressargument”that one can neverdefine all the
conceptsof a system.

Thus Lucas [46,p.!] notes,“we havegreatdifficulty in sayingwhat probabilitiesare”; Reichenbach
[48,p. 3], “althoughwe apply the conceptof probability in daily life as a matter of course,we find it
difficult to saywhat wemeanby the concept‘probable”. Poincaré[49;50,p. 991 saysthat the calculus
of probability restson “an obscureinstinctwe cannotdo without”, but also[51,p. 24; 52, p. 67] that “it
is hardly possibleto give any satisfactorydefinition of probability”. Lewis saysthat he couldnot explain
probability to anyonewho did not alreadypossessa primordial senseof probability 153. p. 320; 45, p.
3].

There are, of course, circumlocutions available, such as “defining” probability as degree of
confidenceor belief or rational belief (“definitions” which, whateverelse they achieve,stir up the
hornet’snestof subjectivityor objectivity — seesection2.4). Keynes,for example[54, p. 8] saysthat a
definition of probability is not possible“unlessit contentsus to definedegreesof the probability relation
by referenceto degreesof rational belief”. Von Mises [52, p. 3] shows that dictionary definitions
provideonly substitutionsof onewordfor another,andis likewise unimpressed[52,p. 136] by thelegal
“definition” of gamesof chanceas “gamesof aleatoriccharacter”.

Jeffreys[47, p. 14] usesthe phrase“degreeof confidence”but doesnot appearto regardthis as a
definition of probability. Indeed he is preparedto be on the offensive concerning lack of such a
definition. “Part of the objection to probability as a primitive notion”, he writes [47, p. 379], “is
connectedwith the belief thateverythingis vague until it is definedin words. Such a belief omits to
recognisethat somethings areperfectly intelligible before anydefinition is available.To try to define
such things can resultonly in defining them in terms of somethingless immediately intelligible.” He
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goes on to say [47, p. 380], “Definitions add clarity when somethingnew is defined in terms of
somethingalreadyunderstood;but to define anything alreadyrecognizableis merely to throw valuable
information into the wastepaperbasket.”JeffreysquotesW. E. Johnson’sremark that somethings are
“so generallyand universallyunderstoodthat it would be mereintellectualdishonestyto ask for a
definition”.

Von Mises [52, p. 3] aimsat a “synthetic” definitionin which a way of usingthe term is established,
as opposedto an “analytic” definition. This concurswith Jeffreys[47,p. 380] who says,“all that can be
done is to point to instanceswherethe phenomenonin question arises”. However an immediateand
crucialdifferenceappearswhen oneasksthe question:to what extentis commonusagefelt to establish
an effectivesyntheticdefinition. Von Mises assertsthat this is not the case;“The valueof a conceptis
not gaugedby its correspondencewith someusualgroupof notions.” He makes[52, p. 5] the analogy
with the term “work”, used colloquially in a variety of ways, but defined scientifically in a highly
specific and refinedsense.Similarly he suggeststhat conventionalusesof the word “probability” may
be ignored in the developmentof a scientific usage.

Jeffreys[47, p. 393] disagrees.He believes,“the realreasonfor the difficulty in the understandingof
the theory of probability is. . . that the fundamentalideasandgenerallanguagehasoverlookedthem,
and when they are statedit is immediately takenfor grantedthat they must meansomethingtoo
complicatedfor ordinary language,and a searchis madefor somethingto satisfy this condition. The
truth is that they are too simple for ordinarylanguage.”

This is the sourceof the major divide in the foundationsof probability. Jeffreys’ view is that the
colloquial useof the word “probability” is not vague or indiscriminate, but highly specific. Each
individual hasa clear ideaof what he or she meansby the term, andthis idea is (at least by andlarge)
sharedwith others.The difficulty felt with the conceptis not that it is vague,or hasdifferentmeanings
from individual to individual, but merelythat, as alreadydiscussed,its analyticdefinition is not possible.
Thosewho supportthis view (either completely,or to a considerableextent) will have no qualms in
producinginterpretationsof probability which allocatea value of probability to an individual event—
the throw of a dice, for example. Such interpretations— the classical interpretationof Laplace,the
logical relationinterpretationof Keynes,JeffreysandCarnap,the subjectiveinterpretationof deFinetti
andthe propensityinterpretationof Popper— arediscussedin section2.5.

(In sayingthat such interpretationsacceptcommonusagein this way, it is not necessarilyimplied
that theydo so in all respects.Interpretationsof probability usuallymakea virtue of correspondingto
primitive ideasfor as long as they actuallydo so. For example,de Finetti [50, p. 111], supportingthe
subjectiveinterpretation,claims that it is “without doubt the closestto that of ‘the manin the street’;
better yet, it is that which he appliesevery day in his practical judgements.Why”, de Finetti asks,
“shouldsciencerepudiateit? Whatmoreadequatemeaningcouldbe discussedfor the notion?”;but he
feelsimpelled to addin a footnote,“probability theory is not an attemptto describeactualbehaviour”.)

The chief opponentof theseinterpretationsis therelative-frequency(rf) interpretationof vonMises
[52] andReichenbach[48].This too startsoff as a “simple common-sensicaltheorybasedon the actual
practiceof ordinarymen” (in the words of Lucas [46, p. 96]). It rejectsthe ideaof a probability for a
single event, but fastenson the well-known, though,as will emerge,in fact rathersubtle connection
betweenprobability of occurrencefor a single event(if the conceptis accepted)andrelativefrequency
of an occurrencein a long sequenceof events.Clearly theidea is attractiveasit appearspossibleto give
a straightforwardempirical definition of what is meant by probability. The extent to which the
interpretationretainsits simplicity and achievesits aims is discussedin section2.6.

In section2.7 a thirdgeneralapproachto the foundationsof probability, due to Kolmogorov [55] is
discussedvery briefly.
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2.3. Rangeof the probability concept

Before commencingdiscussionof the individual interpretationsof probability, we wish to maketwo
more introductoryremarks.The first concernsthe rangeof areaswherewe would be willing to use the
term “probability”. In commonparlancewe might be preparedto discussthe probability that

(1) an electronhas S = 1/2 (or that a measurementof S. will give the value 1/2);
(2) an alphaparticlewill be scatteredby a given angle(or within a given range of angles);
(3) a tossedcoin will come down heads;
(4) a measurementof aquantity knownto havea value exactly2 will producea valuebetween2. 11

and 2.12;
(5) an experimentalmeasurementof 2.11 confirms that the quantity measuredhas a value 2:
(6) the theoryof Special Relativity is true:
(7) life exists in the universeapartfrom on earth;
(8) a football match will be won by side A:
(9) it will rain tomorrow;

(10) the battle of Marathonwas fought in 490 B.C. [461;
(11) a specific individual (name selectedfrom telephonedirectory) has a blue right eye [47]:
(12) a specific individual (selectedas above)will die in the coming year;
(13) a specifiedmarriagewill end in divorce:
(14) what one “partially remembers”,for examplethat a train to Paris is scheduledto leave at

10.15, is actually true:
(15) that the figure at the billionth decimalplaceof e is 5:
In many cases[for example(1), (4) and(8)] onewould requireadditionalinformation; in othersone

would only contributeif onehadspecialisedknowledge[for example(6). (7) and(10)1. But it is certain
that,for eachof thequestions.somepeoplecould be found to expressa relevantprobability, eitheras a
number,exactor approximate,or as a moregeneralterm,such as highly probable,or very improbable.

Yet the types of ideasexpressedare so diversethat it would seemalmost impossibleto producea
theory able to discussall the exampleson an equal footing. Formally it may he advantageous[54] to
replace “probability of an event” [in (1). for example] by “probability of a proposition”, the
propositionbeing that a measurementof S gives 1/2. that SpecialRelativity is true, and soon. This
producesa formal unity, but one may questionwhetherit doesany morethanthis,or whetherit merely
identifiesverbally conceptsthat are fundamentallydisjoint.

Fromour perspectivethe generalquestionis of interest,becausesomeinterpretationshandlereadily
far moreitemson the list than others.In particular,the rf interpretationcan handleeasilyonly (1). (2)
and (3), and, with suitabledata available(11), (12) and (conceivably)(13).

Of coursethe first two of thesecover the kindsof exampleusedin scientific work (with the exception
of statistical analysisof, and inductive reasoningfrom, experimental resultswhere (4) and (5) are
required).(From our list we can understandWeatherford’spoint [45,p. 74] that rf interpretationsare
usedon the whole by scientistsand actuaries.)So, for the purposesof this paper, it would seemquite
possibleto disregardthe otheritems on the list, regardingthem as “unscientific”, and use the rf. As
explainedat the end of section 2.1, we would regard this courseof action as shallow.

For comparisonwith the rf interpretation,the classicalinterpretationcan only readily tackle (3) (and
then only if the coin is fair); the propensityinterpretationmay discussthe sameitems as the rf, and
also, with rather less strain than the latter, such items as (8), (9) and (13). The logical relation and
subjectiveinterpretationsmay discussall the items on the list (though see Jeffreys[47, p. 38] for a
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commenton the last item). (Weatherfordaddsto his previousremarkthat cardplayersusethe classical
interpretation,logiciansthe logical interpretation,and psychologiststhe subjectiveinterpretation.)

2.4. Objectiveandsubjectiveprobability

The otherintroductorycommentis on the usesof the terms“objective” and“subjective” as applied
to probability. Thesetermsare often usedas though their meaningis obvious;in fact, from different
points of view, very differentmeaningsappearnatural,andthe confusionbedevilsmuch discussionof
the applications of probability (for example ref. [44, pp. 202—219]). Much of the problem is that the
word “subjective” is usually usedin a perjorativefashion, but without sufficient analysis. (Sometimes
the word is usedneutrally,as by Margenau[44,p. 211], or with approval,in particularof course,by the
subjectiviststhemselves(section2.5.3).)

Let us first ignore the complicationsintroduced by quantummechanicsand its accompanying
indeterminism(and certainlyeventhe mostup-to-dateand“scientific” approachto probability must be
ableto handlethe classicalcase).Therearethenat leasttwo distinct meaningsthat maybe attachedto
the subjective/objectivedistinction. Perhapsthe most natural is to treat “objective” as meaning
“consensible”,that whereall may(and, in somesense,should) agreeon the valueof the probability.
Thus (1), (2) and (3) on the list in the preceding section, are examples of objective probability on this
definition, but (8), (9), (10) and (13) are examples where there are (virtually) bound to be differences
of opinion, and thus the probabilities will be termed subjective. The distinction will be useful, though
perhaps not hard-and-fast. As the studies of meteorology, ancient history and psychology/sociology
progress, their exponents must object to their judgementson such mattersas (8), (10) and (13) being
termed“subjective”— to the extent that this term is felt to denotelittle morethanirrational prejudice.
Therewill certainlybe somestatesof the weatherwhenan opinion on (8) maybefelt to beas objective
as those on (1), (2) or (3).

A very different distinction that may be made between “objective” and “subjective” is that which
makes an “objective” probability a “real” probability, as opposed to merely an uncertaintyon the part
of a particular observerresultingfrom personalignoranceof the full facts. On the list, (3), at least at
first sight, will seem to be clearly objectivebecausenobodyknows (or could know) on which side the
coin will fall. So will, for example, (8) and (9). But (14) is definitely subjective — the fact is not
genuinelydoubtful, and it is just personalignorancethat requiresthe individual observerto assigna
probability.

To give a more concrete example (based on one of Weatherford [45,p. 45]), consider two boxes, one
with two white balls and one black, the other with two black balls and one white. The observerselectsa
box, shakes it, then selects a ball, and the problem is to calculatethe probability of choosingwhite or
black. The trivial calculation maybe done in two stages:probability of selectinga particularbox, and
then, for each box, probability of selecting a ball of a particular colour. According to the definitions
beingstudiedat the moment,the first probability would becalledsubjective,or not real. The observer
doesnot know which box contains two white balls, but that is just individual andavoidableignorance;
othersmayknow, and the observercould alwayslook. The secondprobability, however, is objective,
since onceone hasshakenthe box, nobodycould knowwhich of the threeballs it containswould be
chosen.

Such is an apparentlyreasonableposition, but it is onefraughtwith difficulty. For (rememberingwe
are at the moment in a deterministic world) such events as tossing the coin are in principle
predetermined. The Laplace demon would know what result would be obtained in the coin-tossing for
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example, and in that sense, all probabilities become“subjective”, which rendersour classification
useless.

We mayattemptto savethe classificationby decidingthat objectiveprobabilitiesarethosewhich are
“predicatedon the bestknowledge normally availableto humanbeings” [45, p. 45]. This will restore
our analysisof the two-box problemabove. But eventhis proceduremaybe questioned.Reichenbach
[48, p. 150] points out that, at a roulette wheel, the croupier calls out “rien ne va plus” at (or.
presumably,ratherbefore) the time when the wheel has slowed down sufficiently that a gamblerwith
smart eyes and judgementmight be able to work out wherethe ball will end up. At this moment,
accordingto our most recentcriterion, the probability will changefrom objective to subjective.This
shows that againthe classificationmay be useful in many cases,but is certainly not hard-and-fast.

A not totally dissimilar commentmaybe madeconcerningexample (11). If we pick the namefrom
the UK telephonedirectory, it might be felt that the probability of finding an individual with a blue
right eye might be the averagefor a UK citizen. But suchis not the bestinformationnormally available
to humanbeings.Fromthe name,conceivablyfrom theaddress,wecould deducea possibilityor evena
nearcertainty on grounds of national backgroundthat the probability would be different. We could
againconceivably know relativesof the individual, and the colour of their eyes, and that knowledge
again could changeconsiderably the value of the probability (or the value to he attributed to the
probability; note that by this stage of the argumentwe may feel happierwith this more apparently
subjectiveformulation). Knowledge of the colour of the left eye could have an evenmore dramatic
effect. Lastly, in fact, of course,the individual either has a blueright eye,or doesnot; in otherwords
the fully “objective” probability becomeseither one or zero. To put it anotherway, the probability
concept is unnecessaryfrom a strictly objective point of view; to constructa theory on the basis of
probability is to attempt to “generateknowledgefrom ignorance”[45, p. 47; 56, p. 167].

Clearly thereis agreatconceptualproblem.Howeverkeenlyan interpretationmay “hunt down the
individual” in an effort to be totally objective, in the end it must “back off” to acceptinga notional
valuefor somecollective, because,in the individual case,the probability disappears.Eachinterpreta-
tion must cope in its own way. Lucas [46, p. 51] defines a probability for a range or universeof
discourse;probability judgements,he says,are alwayscovertly universalisable.Logical relationand rf
interpretationsreachtheir own solutions(sections2.5.2 and2.6). (Elsewhere,the propensityinterpreta-
tion, as often, follows the rf; the subjectiveinterpretationgloriesin the lack of objectivity; the classical
interpretationis really too narrow in application to be much troubled.) The only commentthat is
necessaryhere is that, in “backing off”, the logical-relation interpretation is often accused,by
supportersof the rf interpretation and others, of retreating to subjectivity (using the term
perjoratively),and it may be lumped in with the avowedlysubjectiveinterpretationof section2.5.3.
This cannotbe just; aswe haveseen,logical-relationandrf interpretationshavethe sameproblem,and
the stepstheytake to avoid it are analogous.(See,for example,the discussionof Weatherford[45, p.
210].)

As statedat the outset, the discussionso far has been deterministic,and so pre-quantum.When
quantumideas are introduced,things are different. Even when all subjectiveelements(on our most
recentdefinition) areremoved,theredoes remaina “real” objectiveprobability— as in (1) on our list.
(Hiddenvariables,which could removedeterminism,and so get rid of “objective” probability arenot
consideredhere.)

This leads to the following criterion between objective and subjectiveprobabilities in quantum
theory. A pure statevector(idempotentdensitymatrix) correspondsto an objectiveprobability. When
the statevector is not pure (non-idempotentdensitymatrix), thereis a subjectiveprobability, often in
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addition to the objectiveone. It must be said,though, that while this useof terms follows naturally
from thepreviousdiscussion,andis self-consistent,it doesnot connectparticularlyclearly with other
usagesof the terms “objective” and “subjective”. Also, if one acceptsit, it must follow that all
probabilities in classicalphysics aresubjective.

Theseideasseemto correspondwith someof Margenau’s[44, p. 212], thoughit must alsobe said
thatothercommentsof Margenauin the samediscussion[44,pp. 211, 219] do not appearto betotally
consistent with this comment.

2.5. Interpretationsthat ascribeprobability to single events

2.5.1. Classicalinterpretation
The classical interpretationof probability .was developedby the foundersof the probability calculus

such as Laplace and JacobBernouilli. Laplace wrote his PhilosophicalEssayon Probabilities[57] in
1819, thoughthe full articulation of the classicalposition really had to wait Todhunter’sretrospective
accountof 1865 [58].

The classicalinterpretationis especiallydirectedtowardsan accountof gambling.It relieson finding
a numberof equallypossiblecases,andmeasuringthe probabilityas “a fractionwhosenumeratoris the
numberof favourablecasesandwhosedenominatoris the numberof all the casespossible”(Laplace
[57, p. 6]). (The statusof this “definition” is discussedlaterin this section.) Laplacedefines“equally
possiblecases”as “such as we maybe equallyundecidedaboutin regardto their existence”[57,p. 6].
Bernoulli [45, p. 29] developeda rule that “alternativesarealwaysto be judgedas equiprobableif we
haveno reasonto expect or prefer one over another”, a rule which Keynes [54, p. 41] called the
Principle of Indifference.

The classicalinterpretationcould dealhighly successfullywith matterswithin its brief, for example,
the tossing of fair dice. Equally obviously, as soon as one left this extremely limited area of
equiprobablealternatives,for exampleturning to biaseddice,it could notcontribute.Indeed,with the
formal definition above,it could not be applied to actuarialcases,births, deathsand so on. But, as
Weatherford[45,p. 31] points Out, suchworkers as Laplace [57,p. 140] were highly involved in
investigatingmortality tables,and the incidenceof smallpox in particular, and would also consider
biaseddice [57,p. 57].

Von Mises[52,p. 70; 45, p. 59] claims that, wheneverthey wantedto, the classicaltheoristsforgot
theirown definition, andreplacedit by a frequency-basedone. Weatherford[45,p. 27] commentsthat,
at thesemoments,their“official” definition failed them “and theytendedto abandonit, but theydid not
replacethe official definition with anotherin terms of likelihood, relative frequency,etc.”. “Instead”,
Weatherfordgoeson, “they just continuedto usethe word ‘probability’ asif everyoneunderstoodits
meaning,while actuallyemploying methodsandconceptswhich areclearly inconsistentwith what they
said ‘probability’ meant.”

In fact, as Weatherford[45,p. 70] also suggests,the clearestappreciationof the situation may be
obtainedby thinking of Laplace’sfamous“definition” merelyasa way of calculatingprobabilitiesin the
equiprobablecase.Very much in agreementwith our commentson section2.2, Laplacedid not try to
define probability, because“everyoneknew what it meant already,and theoristsof the time did not
botherto define words in common usage”. “We havea notion of probability (whetherlinguistic or
intuitive)”, Weatherfordsuggests[45,p. 244], “but we cannot hope to break out of the circle of
synonyms to explain that concept becauseit does not dependon anything else for its force and
validity”.
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[Theremainingproblemfor the classicalinterpretationis that what “everyoneknew” convolutedtwo
concepts,probability (of an individual event) and relative frequency,which arc intimately connected
hut not the same;this problem is discussedin section2.6.]

2.5.2. Logical-relation interpretation
The logical relation (or a priori) interpretationis particularly associatedwith the namesof Keynes

[541andJeffreys[47]. Oneshouldalso mentionCarnap[591.who acknowledgesboth relative-frequency
and logical-relationinterpretations,and relatesthem to different typesof probability, probability, and
probability~respectively,thoughhis main achievementshavebeento the logical-relationinterpretation.

In this interpretation(or groupof interpretations),the probability is knownor establishedor at least
exists a priori, in obviouscontrastto the rf interpretation,where it is empirical and mustbe measured.
Probabilityis a relationshipbetweentwo statements,for examplethe statement“X is fifty yearsold”
(which maybe called the hypothesisor evidenceor data, and is denotedby h here)andthe statement
(called the proposition.a) “X will die in the next year”. A notation such as a//i (Keynes)or P(alh)
(Jeffreys)may be used for “the probability of proposition a on data ~

In manyways the chief areaof contentionhasbeenthe presenceof the data, It. in the relation.The
reasonhasbeenforeshadowedin section2.4, whereit has beenshownthat, if onemerelyaskedfor the
probability that (named)X will die next year, classically it must be I or 0. The form of probability
aboveenablesus to considerall individuals who are 50 yearsold, suppressingall further information
about X.

ForJeffreysandKeynesas well, presenceof the datais crucial.Jeffreys[47,p. 15] writes, “Omission
to recognisethat a probability is a function of two arguments.both propositions.is responsiblefor a
large numberof seriousmistakes”,and Keynes[54, p. 40] writes in similar fashion.

For opponents.supportersof the rf interpretationand others, it is a grave drawback,leading to
subjectivity (since probability appearsto be judged by each individual, according to that person’s
information).The probability of the truth of a proposition,theymay say.shouldbe a definite quantity.
not relative to, or dependenton, anything: rf supporterswill say that this value may he found
objectively from a sequenceof trials. Toulmin [60, p. 80] says, “Many of us will neveragreethat
probability is relative to evidencein any more than an epigrammaticsense”.and Ayer [61;62, pp. 12.
29] calls insistently for P(a) not P(a~h).Theseauthorsseem to ignore the point madein section 2.4
that, classically,P(a) is 1 or 0.

This areaof discussionhas ratherdrawn attentionaway from a questionwhich, from our point of
view, appearsrathermore important:how is the value of P obtained?In section2.2 we sawthat both
Keynes and Jeffreys were rather negative on the possibility of finding an adequatedefinition for
probability. To obtain values,Keynesoften [54, ch. 4] revertsto the Principle of Indifferenceof the
classical interpretation, though he applies much effort to eliminating its major obvious defects.
Weatherford[45, p. 94] points out that, in addition, Keynes does not deny power to frequency
arguments.“It is undoubtedlythe truth”, Keynessays154, p. 108], “that manyvaluable judgementsin
probability are partly basedon a knowledgeof statistical frequencies”,hut he would never identify a
relativefrequencywith a probability. In addition, it is a well-known argumentof Keynes[54,p. 34] that
not all probabilities may be expressednumerically. This ideawas contradictedby Jeffreys,who says
that Keynes later withdrew it [47, p. v].

Jeffreys himself [47, p. 15] does start from the idea of probability as degreeof confidencethat we
may reasonably have in a proposition. Without the italicised word, the definition seems purely
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subjective (in the sense of being personal). With it, one is left to wonderwhat the evidence is that
makesthe confidence reasonable, and why we do not concentrateon that evidenceratherthan the
confidenceit evokes. In practice,Jeffreysusesmuchthe samecriteria as Keynes.Neithercan produce
an adequatedefinition of probability or a generalmethodof calculatingprobability values.

Carnap’sposition [59;45, pp. 85—92] is entirely different. It is basedon the abstractprinciples,and
highly technicalanalysis,of symbolic logic. Carnapusesa numberof “simple languages”,andthevalue
of probability is obtainedas a measureof the inclusionof the range of one sentence in that of another
in the particular language.The study of even the simplestcasesis very elaborate,and involves the
lengthy processof counting individual casesor “predicates”.

As an intellectual achievement,Carnap’swork is of greatimportance.It providesa definition of the
term “probability” and a formal way of evaluating its value for particular cases.However, as
Weatherford[45,p. 143] admits,the successis “more potentialthanactual.It cannotbe saidthat many
practisingstatisticiansor handicapperscomputeprobabilities by counting predicatesin a language.”

Therefore,in summarisingthe centralideaandachievementof this groupof interpretations,we shall
leave aside the work of Carnap (and also Keynes’ suggestionthat a probability need not have a
numericalvalue). We shall say then that a logical probability relation doesexist, that it may be
expressedas a number, that different methodsof calculation are available for some cases,but no
general definition or method of calculation is available. (Once one has acceptedthis idea, the
interpretationis highly successfulin analysingthe applicationsin manyareas.)In a generalsense,the
conclusionsare practically the same as those of the classical interpretation. The techniquesand
philosophicalsophisticationhave improved immeasurably,but not the core conclusions.

2.5.3. Subjectiveinterpretation
We haveseenthat the logical-relationinterpretationlays itself opento thechargeof beingsubjective.

In the first place it is not empirical. Secondly,it statesexplicitly that probability dependson the data
availableto the individual making the judgement,and is thuspersonalin that sense.Thirdly, Jeffreys
seemsat leastcloseto identifyingprobability with degreeof confidence,which againseemsto makeit a
personalconcept.It shouldbe saidthatJeffreys[47,p. 376] strongly deniesthis chargeof subjectivity.

On the other hand, the advocates of the subjective interpretation glory in such charges. This
interpretation gives up altogether any search for a definitionof probability, or eventhe ideathat there
exists, in anyparticular case,an “unknownprobability” towardswhich oneshouldbe groping. It insists
that all probability can be is individual degree of belief, not rational degreeof belief. The main
proponentof theseviews, anddeveloperof the substantialbodyof theory underpinningthem,hasbeen
de Finetti [50, p. 93; 63], togetherwith original conceptsof Ramsey[50, p. 61] andsupportfrom Savage
[64].

Degreeof belief mustbe measuredobjectively,and,following centuriesof tradition, subjectivistsdo
this via gambling. If oneis preparedto bet at evensin a contestbetweentwo individuals, in doing so
onedeclaresthat one ratesthe probability of either winning as 1/2. (And what one ratesit as is the
probability.)Acceptanceof oddsof 3 to 1 againstan individual correspondsto announcingaprobability
of 1/4 for that result, and soon.

While the procedure is admirably clear, there must be suspicion concerning the implied direct
relationshipbetweenbetting behaviourand degreeof belief. IndeedLaplace as well as all the main
subjectivistshavediscussedthisproblem.Fora manwith 1000 dollars, a gainof 1000 dollarswould be
quite pleasant,while a loss of the samesumwould be a disaster.A rich manmaywillingly risk the loss
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of a substantialsum;a poor onecannot.Somemay refuseto bet at all, or bet only whenthe oddsseem
exceptionallygood, on moral or othergrounds.

Laplace[57,p. 23] discussesmoral advantage,which he definesas actualadvantageas proportionof
personalworth; Ramsey[50, p. 74] discussesthe utility of the hypotheticalgain; de Finetti [50, p. 1021
restrictshimself to smallbets.But the basicdifficulty is not removed;probability theory appearsto have
becomeentangledat the most fundamentallevel in the psychologyand economicsof gambling.

It has beenstressedthat, in the subjectivist account,thereis no “unknown probability”. If you
believethatthe probability of a coin coming downheadsis 0.1, that is just alengthy way of sayingthat,
for you, the probability is 0.1. You may chooselater, on the evidenceof a numberof throws, after
thoughtor advice,or for any otherreason,to amendyour guess,but, if you do so, you are amending
the probability; it would betotally wrong to think of your guessapproachinga correct,thoughunknown
probability [50, p. 119].

There are, however,somelimits on what guessesmay be madefor the various possibleresultsof a
singleevent. In a contestbetweentwo people,it would be foolish to offer to acceptbetsat 3 to I on.
for eachcontestant,becausea set of betscould easily be madeagainstyou that would guaranteethat
you would make a loss, whatever the result. De Finetti [50, p. 103] calls making such an offer
incoherentbehaviour;thereis a possibilityof a “Dutch book” beingmadeagainstone. Whereonedoes
not lay oneselfopento the possibilityof a Dutchbook, one’sbehaviouris describedas beingcoherent.
Intriguingly, de Finetti is able to show that the demandfor coherencein a set of degreesof belief
implies the whole of the usualcalculus of probability (rules that are usually statedas axioms).

Another important concept of the subjective interpretation is exchangeability [50, pp. 12, 18].
Conventionalinterpretationsof probability talk of sequencesof independentidentical events, the
probabilities relatingto which must be the same.The subjectiveinterpretationdeniesthis: eachevent
must be consideredon its own merits. In a seriesof coin-tossings,the probability that the (n + I )th
tossingwill give heads,that is, the degreeof belief on the part of the individual that it will he heads,
will probably be different from that for the nth tossing,since it will reflect the results of the first n
(ratherthann — 1) tosses.

At first sight this would seema recipefor chaos.IndeedKyburg and SmokIer [50, p. 12] comment
that until 1931 “the subjectivistic theory of probability remainedpretty much of a philosophical
curiosity. None of thosefor whom probability theory was a meansof livelihood or knowledge paid
muchattentionto it.” Thenin 1931 de Finetti introducedthe ideaof exchangeability.The key point is
that, althoughthe probability of the (n + 1 )th tossdoesdependon theproportion of headsin the first n
tosses,it doesnot dependon the positionsof the headsin the sequence.

With this principle,the subjectivistis able to learnfrom experience,and aftera sufficientnumberof
tosses,may come to assign a probability to the event, equal to the observedrelative frequency,
practically irrespectiveof the initial subjectiveassignmentof probability.

With exchangeability, then, when interpreting the results of a sequenceof observations,the
subjectivistmaybehavein a broadlysimilar fashion to someonewho believesthat thereis a definite,
thoughunknown,probability, but from an entirely differentconceptualbackground.This fact enabled
the subjectiveinterpretationto take its place alongsideother interpretationsas a seriousattempt to
understandprobability. Indeed,exchangeabilityis technically an interesting branchof probability
theory evenfor thosewho do not have subjectiveviews.

It is necessaryto stressone qualificationof the above. We havesaidthat subjectivistsmaybehavein
the way we havedescribed.For instance,when 100 tossesof a coin haveproducednearly 50 heads,50
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tails, theymaybe expectedto acton the assumptionthat eachprobability is near1 /2. But [45,p. 230],
we cannotinsist that theydo so. Theymaydecidethe probability of headsis 3/4. In the first placeit is
certainlypossiblethat this valueof probabilitycould give a Bernoulli sequencewith equalnumbersof
headsandtails. (Seesection2.6 in particular.)Indeedthereis really in anycaseno necessaryreasonto
connect past experiencewith future expectation.In the end there is no unknown probability, no
rational degreeof belief, just degreeof belief; if our observerbelieveshe is correct to dismiss the
argumentaboutexchangeability,he is entitled to do so.

2.5.4. Propensityinterpretation
The propensityinterpretationis dueto Popper[62,p. 65; 65, p. 7]; it wassubsequentlyelaboratedby

Mellor [66]. Unlike all the other interpretationsof probability discussedhere, it was designed
specifically to solve the problemsof quantumphysics. Popperclaims that the usual interpretationof
probability oscillatesbetweentwo extremes,which he calls the objective and statistical, and the
subjective,based on the idea of incompleteknowledge. The latter, he says, is responsiblefor the
appearanceof the observerin the conventionalinterpretationof quantumtheory. As againstthis,
Popper says that his propensity interpretationis purely objective and avoids the appearanceof the
observer.The interpretation,he claims, “takes the mystery out of quantum theory while leaving
probability and indeterminismin it”.

After that build-up, the quantumphysicistis liable to feel a little let down by the actualcontentof
the propensityinterpretation.It is helpful to realisethatwhenPopperwrote hisfamousbook TheLogic
of Scientific Discovery [11] (in 1935, though it was not translatedinto Englishuntil 1959), and until
1953, he was a strongadvocateof the rf interpretation,which he felt to be the standardinterpretation
for scientists,andthe propensityshouldbeseenas opposedto that, ratherthana responseto the other
interpretationsof this section. It may even be thought of as a branch or developmentof the rf
interpretation[44, p. 213] or a “virtual-frequency” interpretation[67].

Under the propensityinterpretation,Popperseesas fundamentalthe probability of a result of a
singleexperiment,andseesit as characteristicof theexperimentalconditions.A probability statement
mustbe testedvia asequenceof experiments,but the statementis not aboutthe sequencebut aboutthe
experimentalset-up.Propensitiesare “tendenciesto producefrequencies”[65, p. 33].

Kneale [62, p. 79] suggeststhat the word “propensity” merely providesa new namefor objective
probability. Mellor [66, p. 71] agreesthat Popperat any rate maybe guilty of this approachat times.
Whereit doesgo further, the argumentmaybe mainly linguistic [62, p. 81]. Propensity,Mellor insists
[66, pp. 63, 76] is a disposition, a permanentthough latent feature of a situation, which may be
displayedby a specific action.Thus electricfield, Poppersuggests[62,p. 68], is a disposition,sinceit is
a latent quantity,only manifestedby the useof a test charge.IndeedPopper[62, p. 70] saysthat all
physical(and psychological)propertiesare dispositional.A surfaceis colouredred becauseit hasthe
dispositionto reflect light of the appropriatewavelength.Newtonianmassis the dispositionto resist
appliedforce [66, p. 79].

Whethersuchlinguistic analysisreally solvesphysicalproblemsmaybe opento doubt. Popper[62,
p. 70] suggeststhat his interpretation“seemsto offer a new metaphysicalinterpretationof physics(and
incidentallyalso of biology andpsychology)”. Mellor remarks[66,p. 96], “how muchlessmysterious
deathrisk andphysiologicalageappearon a propensitythanon the receivedfrequencyview”. Bohm,
however[62, p. 79] remarks,“The wave—particleduality is just asdifficult whenyouregardit through
propensitiesas when you regard it any other way.”
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2.5.5. Summary
One must be impressedby the strengthof the belief in individual probability shown by the fact that

sucha rangeof vastly talentedthinkers(Keynes,CarnapandPopper,for example,must rateamongthe
leading intellectuals of the century) have producedso rich a collection of ideas. One may still he
disappointedby the lack of definition, evenimplicit, of the basic concepts.though this is, of course.
preciselywhat one would expect from section2.2.

It is interestingthat Mellor [66, p. 21 suggeststhat the variousinterpretationsof this sectionare not
implacably hostile to eachother. His own propensitytheory. he says. basesitself explicitly on the
interpretation called subjective here, though Mellor calls it “personal”, and may have at least a
“non-aggressionpact” with logical-relationinterpretations.To this extentwe may regard the interpreta-
tions of this section as presentinga united front to the rf interpretationof the following section.

2.6. Relative-frequency(rf) interpretation

This interpretationstemsfrom Venn[681in the last century.The first full discussionwas given by von
Mises [52], while Reichenbach[48] hasprovided a morephilosophicalapproach.

In absolutecontrast to the prevarication of the interpretationsof the previous section. the rf
interpretationaims at being totally empirical and giving an explicit definition, related to the relative
frequencyof occurrenceof say,headsin a long sequenceof measurements.The laymanwould certainly
acceptthis as, at least,a good measureof probability, and often discussesprobability in such terms. It
correspondsto the obviousfact that, to obtain a value for a probability, a numberof observationsare
needed.Many scientiststake the sameline: Belinfante[69,p. 9] says.“it is qualitatively meaninglessto
talk aboutprobabilitiesfor a single system”. Of coursethis definition limits the interpretationto cases
wherea sequenceof observationsis potentiallyavailable,though, from the point of view of this paper.
scientific experimentsare casesof this sort.

The rf interpretationis related to thoseinterpretationswhich recogniseindividual probabilities by
Bernoulli’s theorem[46. p. 73]. Contraryto mostcommentatorson thistheorem,von Mises [52, p. 1081
claims that this theorem is purely arithmetical. It statesthat if the probability of, say, headsbeing
thrown in an individual trial is 1/2, and all possiblesetsof resultsfor a sequenceof n trials arewritten
out (2~1setsof results), then,as n tendsto infinity, the fraction of sequencesin which the numberof
headsis betweenn12 — e and n/2 + e tendsto unity, wheree is an arbitrary small number.

We may argue, then (though von Mises insists that it is an additional assumption)to the usual
statementof Bernoulli’s theorem: if we study a long sequenceof results,we are hound,or practically
hound, to find a sequencein which the relative frequencyof headsis closeto 1/2. (Similar arguments
may be constructedfor any eventwith individual probabilityp. the relativefrequencyalsotendingto p.
The von Mises listing will work in an adjustedform if p is rational.)

Von Mises electsto definethe probability asthe relativefrequencyin a long sequence.All resultsof
probability calculus,he says[52, p. 63], “apply to relative frequenciesof eventsin long sequencesof
observations,and to nothing else.Thus a probability theory which does not introducefrom the very
beginninga connectionbetweenprobability andrelative frequencyis not able to contributeanythingto
the study of reality.”

Von Mises restrictsthe typeof sequenceto thosewhich are random, in the sensethat anysubsetof
the sequencewill exhibit the samerelative frequency.This restriction,however,causesmathematical
complicationswith the idea of the limit [48. p. 148], so Reichenbachdispenseswith the idea of
randomness,and will analyseany sequenceof events.
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We take the opportunity of mentioning the other main areawhere Reichenbachdiffers from von
Mises. While von Mises statesfirmly [52, p. 10] that theprobability conceptcannotbe appliedto single
events,Reichenbach[48,p. 372; 45, p. 161], anxiousnot to limit the scopeof the theory of probability,
disagrees.He usesthe ideaof aposit, usedin the senseof a bet or wager:“A posit is a statementwith
which we dealastrue,althoughthe truthvalueis unknown.”We choosea positwhich is thebestwe can
make,the term “best” referring “to the positthat will be the mostsuccessfulwhenappliedrepeatedly”.
(Theseremarksmay be felt to haveechoesof the logical relation, the propensityand the subjective
interpretation,which may not be too surprising when one recalls the clustering of interpretations
allowing an individual naturefor probability mentionedin section2.5.5.)

Reichenbachacknowledgesthat his solution makesthe conceptof probability for the single case
different from that for the repeatablecase.He regards[48,p. 376] the statementaboutthe probability
of the single case“not as havingameaningof its own, but as representingan elliptic modeof speech.In
order to acquire meaning,the statementmust be translatedinto a statementabouta frequencyin a
sequenceof repeatedoccurrences.”It is thusgiven “a fictitious meaning,constructedby a transferof
meaningfrom the generalto theparticular case.The adoptionof the fictitious meaningis justifiable,not
for cognitivereasons,but becauseit servesthe purposeof action.”

For example[48, p. 379], the statementthat Julius Caesarwas in Britain is regardedas having a
weight that is translatableinto a frequencystatement.“In order to ascertainthe reliability of the
statement.. . , we investigatethe numberof chroniclerswho report such a fact; and we measurethe
reliability of the individual chroniclerby the numberof his reportsthat arecorroboratedby reportsof
other writers.” In otherwords, the weight of a posit hasa statisticalorigin.

The argument is not very convincing; we must agreewith Weatherford [45, p. 162] that if
“probability” is definedas “limit of relativefrequencyin a series”,it just is meaninglessto speakof the
probability of a single event. Nevertheless, the desire of Reichenbach to discussthe probability of a
single event,and the reasonfor this desire,are of considerableinterest,and are discussedfurther in
section2.8.

Leaving asidethis detour,the rf interpretationas describedso far doesseemclear and appealing.
Neverthelessit suffersfrom grave problems,mathematicaland conceptual.

Let us first reviewthe problemraisedin section2.4. In the deterministiccase,if oneapproachesthe
individual too closely, all probabilitiesbecome1 or 0. In section2.5.2 wesaw how the logical-relation
interpretationhandledthe problem. It is just as mucha difficulty for the rf interpretation.Let usput
ourselvesin the position of an insurancecompanyrequiringthe probability of whethera 40 yearold
individual will die in the coming year. The rf interpretationwill encourageus to inspecta sequenceof
40 yearold peopleat timesin the past,and find the relative frequencyof them dying within the year.
But the personwe are interestedin hasa particular sex, so we should in fact constructour sequence
only of peopleof the samesex(aswell as of peopleof the samenationality,of course).He will havea
particular medical history, and a particular job, with its own dangersor lack of them, so againour
sequenceshouldreally only contain peoplewith similarbackgrounds.If we movefar enough,we must
find thatourindividual is justthat, andthe sequenceis actuallynull, correspondingto the fact that the
probability becomes,as said above, 1 or 0. For practical purposes,the insurancecompanymust
compromise,andacceptinto its sequencepeoplewhohaveavery generalsimilarity with our individual,
but are certainly not identical.The strategyis comparablewith that of the logical-relationtheory in
stating, but limiting, the “evidence”comprisingonepart of the probability relation.

The mathematicalproblemsof therf interpretationrelateto the connectionbetweenprobability and
relativefrequency.The centraldifficulty [70, p. 140; 45, p. 62] is that Bernoulli’s theoremdoesnot go
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from probability to frequency,but from probabilities of individual eventsto probabilitiesof frequencies
of the events.Obtaining a uniquerf must, then, be in question.

Bernoulli’s Theoremwill certainly encourageus to movetowardslargenumbers,wherethe width of
anyprobability distributionshouldbecomesmaller, andindeedto thelimit of infinite n. Indeednothing
otherthan the limit will do. Reichenbach[48,p. 343] admits, that “Given a relativefrequencyf”= rn/n
for the initial section [of a sequencelit is possibleto imagine a continuationof the sequenceof such a
kind that the frequencyconvergestowards anyvaluep selectedarbitrarily”.

Immediately,though, we note that this is moving away from one of the initial virtues of the rf
interpretation, its empiricism. No sequenceof infinite length has been, or ever will be, analysed.
Keynes is reportedto haveremarkedon the practicalvalue of the long run justification, “In the long
run we shall all be dead.” [56, p. 103; 45, p. 217].

More specifically, the mathematicsof the limit is complex.Weatherford[45. p. 157] commentsthat
von Mises’ definition of probability “abolishesat a strokeevery probability theory (practically) from
Pascalto Keynes.But it also posesa new and perplexingproblem: how doesoneestablishthe limiting
valueof a relative frequencyin an infinite empirical sequence?”

The existenceof the limit is takenas a postulateby von Mises [52.p. 12]; he calls it his First Law of
Large Numbers [52, p. 125]. Jeffreys [47, p. 345] commentsthat Venn [68] hardly consideredit as
needingto be postulated!But theseapproachescannotbe satisfactory.The existenceof the limit must
be exhibitedby pure mathematics.The obviousdifficulty is that theoremsconcerninglimits normally
considerseriesin which each term takesa value determinedby a mathematicalformula. Our case
where, at least for von Mises, there is total randomness,is entirely different.

It should be noted that, although Bernoulli’s theorem is the source of inspiration for the rf
interpretation,evento the extentto which it could give us what we require,it cannot be used.As
Jeffreys[47, p. 347] points out, the theorem assumesat the outsetan individual value for probability.
Relative frequentistsby definition cannotassumethis, and so must tackle a far more generaltype of
sequence.

Initial criticism [71]was largely directedat von Mises’combinationof limiting valueandrandomness:
it aimedto showthat the two propertiesweremutually contradictory.Von Mises [52, p. 89] appearsto
recognisethe validity of thisobjection.Copeland,andvon Mises himself [52, p. 229] haveattemptedto
avoid thesedifficulties, and they were also the reasonfor Reichenbachdispensingwith randomness.

But when this is done, it is clear that thereare sequenceswherethe appropriatelimit definitely will
not exist. Reichenbachhimself admits [48. p. 365]. “If the sequenceunder considerationhas a limit of
the frequencyat p, it certainly constitutesan admissible interpretationof the statementP(A.B) Ithe
appropriateprobability] = p. What createsthe difficulty, however, is the fact that we must usethe
sequenceas an interpretationbeforewe know whetherit hasa limit of the frequencyat p, evenbefore
we know whether it has a frequencylimit at all. The specific difficulty makes the problem of the
applicationof probability statementsunique.”

Reichenbach’sownsolution [45, p. 205] is to saythat if the limit procedureis nevercorrect,thereis
no way of makinganypredictionsaboutthe future of the world (that is, of doing scienceat all). So we
must assumeits existence,at least in somecases.(Weatherfordremarksthat short-termpredictability
would be as useful as infinite-time limits.)

Jeffreys[47, p. 348] believesthat the relativefrequentistsgivethe wholecaseaway by beingreduced
to the suggestionthat the limiting behaviouris “reasonable”.Bunge [44. p. 213] is evenmore critical:
“I do not think one should speak of the frequency definition of probability. There is no such
thing — nothingmathematicallywell-defined,that is. This was shown . . . by JeanVille in his devastating
criticism of von Mises’ frequencytheoryof probability . . . frequenciesarein the bad habit of not being
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perfectly stable: theycan jump in outrageouslyunpredictableways.” Onemayalsonote the discussion
of von Frassen[67, pp. 181—186], and the remarkof Strauss[72] about “the abortive theory of von
Mises, and its quick but short-livedsuccess”.

Lucas[46, p. 99], on the otherhand,suggeststhat the mathematicaldifficulties, “althoughserious,
are surmountable.. . the formulation of a frequency theory may still be possible, mathematical
difficulties notwithstanding”.But he addsthat the frequencytheory has in anycaselost what seemed
initially to be its main advantage,its empiricism,its simplicity as “a layman’stheory”. He says,“We are
no longer being offered a reductiveanalysisof probability in termsof observedfrequenciesin actual
classes,but a complicatedmathematicalanalysisinvolving limits, infinities and other highly abstract
entities.”

We mustalso take up a specific issueconcerningfrequencieswhich are “highly improbable”in the
sensethat the rf of, say,headsin a sequenceof tossingsof a fair coin, is very different from 1/2. Let us
say we examinesequencesin which the rf of headsis 0.9 or higher. The ratio of “successes”to total
numberof sequences,sayr12” will tendto zeroasn increases,andthusthe probability of obtainingthis
proportionof headsalso tendsto zero. But this doesnot meanthatr is zero; the unlikely can happen.
Lucas [46, p. 99] commentsthat “such possibilities are difficulties for any theory of probability”.
However, he says,“the rI interpretationhasruled them out by definition”. This, he says,is “fatal”,
because“definitions are hard, unyielding and brittle. . . definitions needto be infallible, or they are
futile”. The frequency interpretation, he says, is “otiose” because“Bernoulli’s theorem already
providesa link betweenprobabilitiesand frequencies”and“wrong” because“it attemptsto secureby
stipulation what needs to be achievedby honestargument”.

As well as thesebasically mathematicaldifficulties, the rf interpretationhasalso beencriticisedon
conceptualgrounds, specifically that it confusescriteria for the use of a word with its actual meaning,
which Weatherford[45, p. 215] calls the Wittgensteinian[73] mistake.Lucas [46, p. 96] comparesthe
confusionwith that of the logical positivistswho saythat the meaningof the statementthatPaul is in
painis thathe hasa drawnface, clenchedteethandso on. This is good evidencethat heis in pain, but
if we acceptthis conclusion,Lucas says,we acceptsomethingelse as well — otherwise,why shouldwe
feel sorry for him? Jeffreys[47, p. 379] talks in similar fashion of thosewho define a colour by its
wavelength,those(behaviouralpsychologists)who defineconsciousnessand thoughtby throat move-
ments,andEddingtondefining time by the direction of increasingentropy. The wavelength,throat
movementsand so on may be easilyobservableand thus constitutegood evidencefor the quantities
underdiscussion,but, Jeffreyssuggests,theydo not constitutethem.

Similarly, theseauthorssuggest,frequenciesprovide evidenceaboutprobability, but they do not
constituteit. Bunge [44,p. 214] remarksin similar fashion, “probability is not equalto frequencyandit
is not even interpretableas such. What is true is that probabilities can be estimatedby counting
frequencies. . . the frequencytheoriesof probabilityare mathematicallynonexistentwhile the frequency
interpretationsof it are not exactly true. All we haveis a frequencyevaluationof probability.”

2.7. Axiomaticmethod

An alternativeapproachto that of thetwo previoussectionsshouldbementioned.We may introduce
it by the remark of Kyburg and Smokler [50, p. 3]: “It has been said (facetiously)that thereis no
problemaboutprobability: it is simply a nonnegative,additiveset function whosemaximum value is
unity.” It is always possible to set up a systemof axioms, and exploretheir consequences,without
consideringthe relation betweenthe mathematicalschemeproducedand the real world. The leading
exponentof this approachhasbeenKolmogorov [55]. While his work is rigorousandelegant,it leaves
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the question:why shouldwhat is definedby his axiomshe relatedto probability, as we usually use the
term? Unlessan axiomaticapproachaxiomatisesthe right concepts,it is fruitless from the practical
point of view. For this reason,despite their mathematicalimportance,axiomatic theorieswill not he
discussedfurther in this paper.

2.8. Remarksand conclusions

The two groups of interpretationsseem very opposed— and each has an obvious weakness,in
oppositedirections. The interpretationsof section2.5 that assignindividual probabilitiesgive no clear
understandingof the fundamentalconcepts,though they work coherentlywith theseconcepts.On the
other hand, the rf interpretationstarts off clearly, but rather loses its appealwhen its methodsare
analysed.

Yet, from the point of view of this paper,andin two distinct ways. oneshouldperhapsnot oversiress
the differences.Therearetwo pointsat whichrf interpretationsdrawhack from an evenmorecomplete
challengeon their rivals.

The first is perhapsverbal, but highly significant. Though relative frequentistsobtain values for
probability from sequences,in practice theydraw backfrom predictingvalues only for sequences.We
haveseenthat Reichenbachis willing (elliptically) to give a (fictitious) meaningto theprobability of an
individual event. And Weatherford[45, p. 1761 saysthat evenvon Mises allows such a statementas
“The probability of drawing an Ace is 1/13.” Reichenbach’sreason— or the purposeof action” is
very important; this procedureallows rf interpretationsto stand level with individual probability
interpretationsfor scientificprediction.

The secondpoint again limits the divergencebetween the two groupsof interpretations.Let us
imaginelight balls beingbouncedaboutin a vesselby currentsof air. We maydiscussthe movementof
balls eitherdeterministically,or probabilistically. Let us imagine that a particularball is thought to be
registeredat oppositeendsof the vesselwith such a short time interveningthat its speedwould have
neededto be greaterthan that of light. A deterministicmodelwill reject this. So would a probabilistic
model using probabilities for individual events; the probability of this ball crossing the vesselso fast
would bezero. The point stressedhereis that an rf interpretationwould not “hide behind” the fact that
only probabilities of groupsof particles may be considered,discussonly probabilities of numbersof
particles being in different regions at different times, and refuse to reject the proposition that an
individual ball could travel in this way. In using an rf interpretation,we do not give up the right to
identify and discussbehaviourof individual systems,usingwhat d’Espagriat[74] calls the “elementof
reality”. We do not really expect different interpretationsof probability to give us different physics.

Such appearstotally obvious in this highly accessibledeterministic model. Yet there may be a
messagefor future sectionsof the paper. If we argue for ensembleinterpretationof quantumtheory
from rf interpretationsof probability, we mustbe sure that we are not, in fact, smuggling in an extra
assumptionand effectively denying the “elementof reality”.

3. Orthodox interpretations and their problems

3.1. What does “orthodox” mean?

Ballentine [3. p. 3601 distinguishestwo out of what he calls “many shades”of interpretation.The
first, which he supportsandterms the statistical interpretation,andwhich is called herethe ensemble
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interpretation,is discussedin the following section.In the secondhe groupsthoseinterpretationswhich
assertthat “a purestateprovidesa completeandexhaustivedescriptionof theindividual system”; these
are what we call “orthodox interpretations”,and they are discussedin this section.

Likewise, Jammer[4, p. 440] contraststhe “statistical interpretation”to interpretationsin which
“the statevector. . . is assumedto be the most completedescriptionof an individual physicalsystem”.
Jammeractually adds to the latter categoryinterpretations“amenableto furthercompletion with at
mostminor modificationsof the formalism,as in the hidden-variableinterpretations”.In contrast,we
follow Ballentine [3, p. 374] in believingthat, while the ensembleinterpretationmakesthe searchfor
hiddenvariablesreasonable— differentmembersof the ensemblehavingdifferentvaluesof the hidden
variables— theymustbe anathemato orthodoxinterpretations.IndeedJammer[4, p. 447] suggeststhat
an ensembleinterpretationmay be seenas the first stepto a hidden-variablestheory. Thus we take
interpretationsinvolving hiddenvariablesas variants of ensembleinterpretation.

Anothergrouping is madeby Murdoch [75,p. 109]. He describesthe “statistical interpretation”,in
which the statevector represents“the stateof a statistical ensemble”,the “ontic interpretation” in
which it represents“the real physicalstateof anindividual object”, andthe “ensembleinterpretation”,
in which it representsthe “stateof knowledgeof an object”.

His first two interpretationsclearly correspondto those of Ballentine and Jammer,thoughMur-
doch’s referenceto “real physicalstate”maygo furtherthantheseauthorswouldwish. Murdoch’s third
categoryalso is recognisedby Ballentine,who disregardsit. He comments[3, p. 361] thatone cannot
deducenew knowledgefrom lack of knowledge,and[3, p. 371] that studyof a person’sknowledgeof
physics is very different from study of physics itself. Murdoch himself would not treat the epistemic
interpretationso lightly, and his ideaswill be returnedto at various pointsin this review.

While the differentdefinitions of what we call the orthodoxinterpretationgiven by Ballentine and
Jammer(in particular the shadesof meaningto be attachedto the word “complete”) will also be
discussedlater, in practiseit is clearto whom theyare referring. While Ballentine [3, p. 360] includes
Schrödinger’soriginal electromagneticinterpretation[76],not now consideredtenable(thoughconceiv-
ably open to revival [77]), he mainly targets“the severalversionsof the CopenhagenInterpretation”.
He makes,though perhapsunderstates,a crucial distinction betweenwhat he calls the Copenhagen
school,and the Princetonschool,both of which “claim orthodoxy”.

The Copenhagenschool was, of course, centred round Bohr. Bohr’s approachwas principally
conceptualratherthanmathematical.As Jammer[4, p. 472] and Murdoch [75, p. 109] point out, he
neverdiscussedthe theory of measurementin formal terms, despiteits centralrole in his philosophyof
physics. Rather, he provided, initially in his Como lecture of 1927 [78] and in much subsequent
elaboration,and underthe nameof complementarity,a generalconceptualframeworkwhich he hoped
would (in the wordsof Folse) “resolveall the apparentinconsistenciesensuingfrom theattemptto work
the quantumpostulateinto the classicalframework” [79,p. 104]. (Indeed,he hopedit would go further
and teach“an ‘epistemologicallesson’ pertinentto all descriptionof nature” [79, p. 1]; Bohr himself
attemptedapplicationto psychologyand biology [79, ch. 6].)

Other important figures associatedwith the Copenhagenschool were Heisenberg,Pauli and
Rosenfeld.Heisenberg’sphilosophy[80,81] was perhapsless consistentthanthatof Bohr; Ballentine
[3, p. 360] saysthat someof his pronouncementscould well supportan ensembleinterpretation,while
otherswould be clearlyopposed.We shall give a brief quotationfrom the work of Heisenberg[81, p.
179] which reflectsmostclearlyoneway in which Heisenberg’sideasdepartfrom thoseof Bohr: “[T]he
concept of complementarityintroduced by Bohr into the interpretationof quantum theory has
encouragedthe physiciststo usean ambiguous.. . language,to usethe classicalconceptsin asomewhat
vaguemannerin conformitywith the principle of uncertainty.. . Whenthe vagueand unsystematicuse
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of the languageleadsinto difficulties, the physicist hasto withdraw into the mathematicalschemeand
its unambiguouscorrelationwith the experimentalfacts”. As will be madeclear,we do not believethat
Bohr would support theseviews at all. Pauli’s ideashave probably receivedless attentionthan they
deserve;Laurikainen [82, p. 273] hasrecently stressedhis divergencesfrom Bohr and Heisenberg.
Rosenfeld,disciple and, for many years,close collaboratorof Bohr, becamethe leadingadvocatefor
complementarityfor a considerableperiod [62, p. 41].

It is also appropriateto include here the nameof Born, the only other of the main foundersof
quantumtheory to endorsefully the Copenhagenposition. It was Born, of course,who introducedthe
ideaof probability into quantumtheory in his initial paperon collisions [83]. This ideacannotas such,
of course,be consideredas a contributionto any particularinterpretationof quantumtheory. Rather.
as BelIer [84, p. 563] puts it: “Togetherwith Heisenberg’sindeterminacyprinciple, it belongs to the
noncontroversialfundamentalsof quantummechanics.”

In fact we would not regard Born as a majorcontributorto the Copenhageninterpretation.Beller
[84] hasgiven an interestingaccountof the developmentof his ideasthrough the crucial period.She
emphasisesthat, at this time “all of Born’s intellectualpronouncementswere fluid and uncommitted”
[84, p. 564], and, indeed,that as “a mathematicalman”, it was natural for Born “to introduceformal
symbolicsolutionswith the minimum of interpretationalcommitments.”[84, p. 569].

Initially it seems[84, p. 566] that Born was very muchinfluencedby Schrödinger’sinterpretational
emphasison representingelectronsas wavesin real space,with the eliminationof quantumjumps. He
consideredSchrodinger’swave theory “physically more meaningfulthan matrix mechanics”(of which,
he was, of course,one of the founders) [84, p. 570]. In keepingwith the stresson waves, the wave
function was not initially connectedwith probability ofposition; it controlledonly “the [probabilitiesof]
energetictransitionsof an atom andthe energyanddirection of motion of colliding electrons” [84. p.
571]. In his nextpapers[85;84, p. 575], Born extendedthe domain of probabilistic ideasto stationary
states;he proposedthat c,j2 gave the probability that the systemwas in the stationarystateui,. His
model was of stationarystatesbetweenwhich transitionstook place.

The final stepwas takenby Pauli [86;84, p. 575]. While Born still only regardedit as meaningful to
discussprobabilitiesof the energiesandangularmomentaof stationarystates,Pauli proposedthat iIJ~2
was a probability density, i.e., u~2dx was a probability ofposition. As Belier pointsout [84, pp. 571,
575], this conceptwas likely to be uncongenialto Born andHeisenberg,foundersof matrix mechanics.
which was “erected on the basis of and with full conviction in the bankruptcy of corpuscular—
kinematicalmodelsof an atom”.

It was also far removed from Schrödinger’sviews which allowed no particle-like notions such as
position. By this time, in any case,Born had becomemuch opposedto Schrödinger’sinterpretational
views, partly becausehe felt one must retain the conceptof the quantumjump, conclusivelybecause.
with the developmentof transformationtheory,it becameclear that a (Schrodinger)descriptionin real
spacemay be transformedto a descriptionin (for example)momentumspace,so Schrödinger’swave
mechanicsis just “a mathematicalappendixto matrix mechanics”[84,p. 572]. Born thus “allied himself
with Schrodinger’sadamantopponents”,Heisenbergand Jordan.

Beller stresses,however[84, p. 573], that Bohr took a less partial view; he “did not agreeto the
Göttingentotal depreciationof physicalmeaningof Schrödinger’stheory,proposinghis complementari-
ty as a compromise”. This merely returns us to our initial point; though the ideas of such as
Heisenberg,Pauli and Born wereimportant in the processof dialogueleadingto complementarityand
the Copenhageninterpretation,it is still appropriateto regard Bohr as virtually the sole progenitorof
the positionitself.
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Von Neumannwas the founderof what Ballentinecalls thePrincetonschool.We would prefer to call
it the Princetoninterpretation,distinct from, rather thanpart of, the Copenhageninterpretation.This
agreeswith Feyerabend[87, p. 237], who suggests,“when dealing with von Neumann’sinvestigations,
we arenot dealing with a refinementof Bohr— we aredealingwith a completelydifferent approach”.

In his famousbook [14], the main and highly important achievementof which was to provide a
rigorousfoundationfor quantumtheory basedon Hubert space,von Neumannalso investigatedin
detail whathe called [14, p. vii] “the difficult problemsof interpretation,manyof which are not even
now fully resolved”.As well as his claim to show that hiddenvariablescouldnot exist, this involved a
formal theory of measurementcentredon theprojectionpostulate,the ideaof collapseofstatevectorat
a measurement.As discussedin section3.2, Diracand Wignermaybe saidto havecontributedto this
type of interpretation.

In 1970,Ballentine [3, p. 360] apparentlyconsideredthe clashbetweenCopenhagenandPrinceton
to be a recentdifferenceof opinion betweengroupssupportingRosenfeldandWigner.He did not seek
to differentiatetheir opinions, thoughhis own accountof the Copenhagenapproachto measurement
was largely that of von Neumann.

Shortly afterwards, a paper by Stapp [88] appeared,attempting to clarify the essenceof the
Copenhageninterpretation.Stappstatedcategoricallythat what he called the absolute-ifsapproachof
von Neumannwas in manyways directly opposedto the true Copenhageninterpretation(that is, the
approachof Bohr), andhisviews wereendorsedin lettersfrom HeisenbergandRosenfeldpublishedin
an appendix.

Ballentine[89] hassuggestedthat, in thispaper,“in attemptingto save“the Copenhageninterpreta-
tion”, Stapp“radically” reviseswhat is often, rightly or wrongly, understoodby thatterm”. He calls
Stapp’sviews “the neo-Copenhageninterpretation”,and agreesthat he and Stapp“are in substantial
agreementabout the conceptof ‘state”.

In this sectionof thepaper,we studythe viewsof von Neumann(in section3.2) andBohr (in section
3.3), together, to an extremely limited extent, with the approachesof their supportersand com-
mentators. (The reason for the reversal of historical order is that, becauseof the comparative
simplicity, at least in motivation, of von Neumann’sviews, it is convenientto introducethem before
thoseof Bohr.) Following Ballentine,both of theseauthorsare being consideredas advocatesof the
“orthodox” interpretation,in which a wave function representsa single system. In fact, in both cases
this point hasbeen questioned.

On von Neumann,Jammer[4, p. 443] considersthat “the general tenor” in which his work was
written is “of the statisticalensembleinterpretation”,and that “his approachto the mathematical
treatmentof quantumphenomenaoften cries out for such an interpretation”.He alsoreportssimilar
remarksfrom Biokhintsev.Jammeradmits, though, “von Neumannseemsnever to havecommitted
himself verbis expressisto the statisticalview”, and, “his endorsementof the Bohr and Heisenberg
thoughtexperiments”conflictswith this generalapproach.

In the caseof Bohr, Teller [90]stateshispositionthat “very simply. . . Bohr gives the statefunction
a statisticalinterpretation”.

Murdoch’sviews are alsoof interest.Of histhreeinterpretationsof the statevectormentionedabove,
he believesthat Bohr was “chary of the statistical interpretation” [75, p. 119], thoughhe, in fact,
“recognised,quite correctly, that the statevector could be interpretedeither in statisticaltermsor in
epistemicterms,andhe believedthat for practicalpurposesit was immaterialwhich interpretationone
adopted”. According to Murdoch, though, Bohr considers the epistemic interpretation was “less
misleading concerningthe question of completeness”,and Murdoch suggeststhat all the evidenceis
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against Bohr adopting the ontic position [75, p. 122]. Murdoch provideshis own formal version for
Bohr’s theory of measurement,although,as we havealreadyseen,Bohr refrainedfrom giving such a
formal account;while the ideas,basedon what Murdochcalls the objective-valuestheory of measure-
ment,and discussedin section 3.3.3. are not simply categorisable.they certainly go beyondwhat we
havecalled here the orthodoxposition.

We see,then, that the demarcationbetween“orthodox” and“ensemble”interpretationsis nowhere
nearas clear-cutas Ballentine may havesupposed.This point will re-emergein section5.

3.2. Von Neumannand the Princeton interpretation

3.2.1. The projectionpostulatefor observedsystem
Von Neumann’sapproachmay be describedas formal and mathematicallycompact. In contrastto

that of Bohr, it is not derived from rigorous conceptualanalysis; rather it respondsinternally to
conceptualproblemsposedby the approachitself. Its workings are formally fairly straightforward,
because,again in contrastto Bohr. it treats the measuringdevice quantummechanically.Its basic
simplicity practically forces it into the projectionpostulate.

As Sudbery [91] points out, this postulatewas certainly not first statedby von Neumannhimself.
Dirac, in his famousbook [92. p. 36] had alreadysaid, “a measurementalwayscausesthe system to
jump into an eigenstateof the dynamicalvariable that is beingmeasured,the eigenvaluethis eigenstate
belongsto being equalto the result of the measurement”.This in turn only repeatedremarkshe had
alreadymadeat the 1927 Solvay Congress[93,p. 262]. Neitherwas Dirac necessarilythe inventorof the
concept[94]; many physicistsprobably developedsimilar ideas at about the sametime.

More specifically the “jump” or “collapse” may be written as follows [4, p. 475]. convenientlyusing
the densitymatrix; p—~p’ = ~ P pP1. wherep is the densitymatrix before collapse.andthe P. arethe
projection operatorsonto the eigenvectorsof the observablebeing measured.In general (unlessp
representsa pure statewhich also happensto be an eigenstateof 0, the operatorrepresenting0, the
observablebeing measured),thestateafter collapsewill be a mixture. This correspondsto the fact that,
at a measurement,onespecific result is obtained.0 with probability (~1Iu’)~= c1hwhere lu’) is the
initial state vector, 4,) is the eigenstatecorrespondingto eigenvalue0,. and lu/I) = ~ c1kI~i,).(In
writing a statevector for the initial stateof the system,we are assumingit to he pure: if it is not, we
maysum over different initial purestates.)If the result 0 is obtained,the projectionpostulatetells us
that the collapseis to state

Such a statement is, of course, unambiguousonly if ~) is nondegenerate,but a suitable
generalisationhasbeenconstructedby Lüders [95].

To both Dirac andvon Neumann,the postulateapparentlyseemsunavoidable.For von Neumann
[14, pp. 347, 418], it almostseemsno morethan a statementof what a measurementis. Dirac [92. p.
36] introducesthe ideaof the repeatedmeasurement.“From physicalcontinuity”, he says,“if we make
a secondmeasurementof the samedynamical variable immediately after the first, the result of the
secondmeasurementmust be the sameas that of the first . . . Hence,after the first measurementhas
beenmade, the systemis in an eigenstateof the dynamical variable [measured],the eigenvalueit
belongsto being equalto the result of the first measurement.”

Postponingfor a little discussionof their arguments,we immediately note that the projection
postulatehasbeenthe subjectof an immenseamountof analysisandcriticism. The difficulty is that, in
von Neumann’swords [14,p. 417], thereappearsto “a peculiardualnatureof the quantummechanical
procedure” which could not be satisfactorily explained. (This is often called the “measurement
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problem” of quantum theory.) In the absenceof any measurement,a quantum-mechanicalstate
developsaccordingto the Schradingerequation(a processof type2 accordingto von Neumann);at a
measurement,it follows the projectionpostulate(a processof type 1).

The difference is fundamental.In a processof type 2, an initial pure state remainspure; von
Neumanncalls sucha processcausal.In a processof type1, it becomes,in general,a mixture, andvon
Neumanncalls sucha processnoncausal.Sudbery[911pointsout that, if the initial stateis pure,a type
2 processmaintainsthe rank of a densitymatrix, while atype 1 processchangesit. Von Neumann[14,
p. 379] hasshown that a processof type 2 is thermodynamicallyreversible,while one of type 1 is
irreversible.

Despite this apparentdichotomy, there have been innumerableattemptsto demonstratethat a
processof type 1 can be approximately,or in somelimit, equivalentto oneof type2, or, moreexactly,
that the results of processesof the different typesmaybe indistinguishable.In order to considerthese
arguments,we needto introduceexplicitly the measuringapparatusor the observer.So far, following
Dirac, and von Neumann’s initial considerations,we have restrictedourselvesto analysis of the
measuredsystemonly. Clearly, though,a measurementrequiresthe useof a measuringapparatus,and
the hallmark of a measurementis an irreversible process,either in the apparatusitself, or in the
memoryof an observer.In section3.3. we shall seethat for Bohr theinteractionbetweenobservedand
observingsystemsis centralto solvingthe problemsof quantummeasurement.Forvon Neumann,too,
explicit considerationof the measuringapparatusclarifiesthe problems,thoughit doesnot really solve
them,and we shall follow this path in the following two subsections.

Let us first, though,at leastraisethe questionof whetherthe problemsarejust as severeas so far
suggested.The mode of descriptionhasbeenthat the statevector is very much a “property of the
system”,analogousto positionor velocity for a classicalparticle. If it is found to change,then,just as
for the positionor velocity of aclassicalparticle,theremustbe a specific physicalcause.Certainlythis
approachworks well for processesof type 2, but leaves the problem of measurementas already
outlined.

This approachis what Stapp [88] denouncesas the absolute-u/iinterpretation.It also seemsto be
Murdoch’s ontic interpretationof section 3.1, with its insistenceon representingthe “real physical
state”of a system.Thereareotherapproachesto thestatevectorthat makeit easierto understandthe
occurrenceof processesof both types. These include Murdoch’s epistemic interpretation,where
naturally knowledgeof a physicalsituationis changedby a measurement.Theyalso includeinterpreta-
tions wherethe statevector is relatedto probabilitiesof occurrences(ratherthan merelyknowledgeof
such),but without theadditionalsuggestionthat it is a “propertyof the system”.(Suchapproachesmay
be thoughtof, atleastloosely,as intermediatebetweenMurdoch’s ontic andepistemicinterpretations.)
Again probabilitiesof later occurrenceswill be alteredby earlieroccurrences,soit is reasonablethat a
statevector should change at a measurement.These kinds of interpretationrequire both types of
process,but do not requireprocessesof type 1 to reducedown to thoseof type2. This is not so say,of
course,that they are necessarilyinternally consistent;they maybe avoidingthe realissuesaltogether,
as Ballentine’s commenton the epistemicinterpretationquotedabovesuggests.

3.2.2. Someviews on measurement
We now return to Dirac’s argument for the projection postulatefrom the idea of repeated

measurement.This has been the starting point for much discussionof the conceptof measurement.
LandauandPeierls[96] criticisedthe assumptionthat arepeatedmeasurementwill, in general,yield

the sameresult.They pointedout that in classicalphysics,whereh maybe takenas zero, the statesof
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the systemcan be assumedto beidentical.Howeverin quantumtheory this is not the case,becausethe
measurementcausesa change in the system which is in principle impossible to determine.They
distinguishedtwo types of measurement.A measurementof thefirst kind determinesthe stateof the
systemafter the measurementis made, and the measurementis repeatable.A measurementof the
secondkind is not repeatable;it examinesthe stateof the systemwhich existedbefore themeasurement
took place. Pauli [97] morespecificallydemandsthat measurementchangesthe stateof the systemin a
controllable way so that the value the observablehad before the measurementmay be deduced
unambiguously.Thus determinationof an atomicenergylevel via an electronscatteringis a measure-
ment of the secondkind.

Landau and Peierls distinguish repeatability from predictability. The latter implies that for any
measurementalresult, thereis a state of the system in which the measurementcertainly gives that
result; the existenceof predictablemeasurements,theysay, is an absolutelynecessaryconditionfor the
validity of wave mechanics.Repeatability,though,theyclaim, is only achievedfor measurementsof an
observableif the correspondingoperatorcommuteswith the energyof interactionbetweensystemand
apparatus;this limits repeatablemeasurementsto thoseof the position coordinate. (Seethe related
commentin the textbookof Landauand Lifshitz [98. p. 24].)

Margenau[99]took the questioningof the simple Diracapproachfurther.First he castdoubt on the
whole idea of repeatedmeasurement.Against the specific proposalof Einstein that a photonpassing
through one polariserwill certainly passthrough a secondpolariserwith the same orientation, he
pointed out that this is definitely not a repeatedmeasurement.“Neither of the two actsconstitutesa
measurementunless the hypothecatedpassageof the photon is documentedby the emergenceof a
‘number’, yes or no, and this is usually done by observing the photon after passagethrough the
polarizer, i.e., by allowing it to be absorbed.. . If we make the first polariser into a measuring
apparatusby addinga photocell, the secondwill perform in general no measurementat all. If we
supplementthe secondone in this manner,the first polarizer merely preparesa state.”

The last words signify the terminology introduced by Margenau. Passing a photon through a
polarizeris not a measurement;it is a state preparation, preparingsystemsin a reproduciblestate. As
Ballentine points out [3, p. 366], the concept of state in quantum theory may be regardedas an
abbreviationfor a (probably not unique)state-preparationprocedure.A measurement,on the other
hand, requiresan irreversiblecoupling betweenthe systemand a measuringdevice that producesa
permanentmeasurementalresult. A measurementimplies detection,while a statepreparationprovides
information about the systemif it passesthrough the apparatus.Thus a measurementof the first kind,
in the senseof Pauli, is a measurementand a statepreparation.

As Margenau[99] pointsout, a measurementquiteoften annihilatesthe systembeingmeasured,for
examplethe detectionof the photonby the photocellabove,or a position measurementof any particle
by recording on a photographic plate. Thus, in these casesat least, the question of repeated
measurementsand the projectionpostulatedoesnot arise.

This clarification is useful; it doesnot help us, though, to relatethe resultof a measurementto any
propertyof the systembefore measurement.Ballentine[3, p. 366], andMurdoch[75, p. 105] attemptto
answerthis questionby defining a measurementas giving us informationfrom which “we mayinfer the
value of [the measuredquantity] (within some finite limits of accuracy)which the system had
immediately before the interaction [betweensystemand apparatus](or the value which the system
would havehad if it had not interacted)”(in Ballentine’s words); “what we actually observeis the
propertyof the objectbefore it is disturbed”(accordingto Murdoch).Thus accordingto theseauthors,
any measurementis of the secondkind in Pauli’s terminology.
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Argumentsfor this positionmaybe of two types.The first is semantic.If a processwas not of this
type we would not call it a measurement.Murdoch baseshis argumentherefirmly on his readingof
Bohr, and we study it in section3.3.3. Initially [75, p. 105], in emphasisingBohr’s aversionto such
phrasesas “creationof physicalattributesto objectsby measurements”,Murdochdoesnot makequite
clearwhetherhedisapprovesequallyof two distinctpossibilities.In thefirst, the measurementchanges
the valueof the measuredpropertyfrom onevalueto another,andthe measuredvalueis otherthanthe
initial value; it could be the final value (makingthe measurementof the first kind, in the terminology
above)or someothervalue. In the secondpossibility, the observedpropertyliterally hasno valueuntil
the measurement;the measurementprovidesit with a value,at leastas ameasurementalresult,though
thereis no guaranteethat, at the conclusionof the measurement,the property hasthis or any other
value.

Later, however,Murdoch [75,p. 128] specificallyrulesout both: “In quantumphysicstermssuchas
‘observation’, ‘attribute’ havetheir ordinary languagemeanings,which do not imply that observation
createsthe observedproperty, or that the observedpropertyis a ‘disturbed’ property.”

More direct argumentcomesfrom analysisof actualexperimentalproceduresby suchwriters asPark
and Margenau[100] and Ballentine [3, p. 365]. These (thought)-experimentsmeasurethe position
coordinate of a particle directly, but also claim to use this measurementtogether with previous
informationon the systemto obtaina valuefor a componentof the momentumin theperiod beforethe
measurement.If their caseis accepted,theseexperimentsshow that the uncertaintyprinciple in at least
oneform — that simultaneousmeasurementsof observableswhoseoperatorsdo not commutecannotbe
made— does not hold for this type of measurement,though it certainly holds for statepreparations.

Such experimentswere indeed consideredby the founders of the orthodox interpretationsof
quantumtheory.Heisenberg[80] discussesthem, andsuggeststhat “the uncertaintyrelation doesnot
refer to the past”. Buthe says,“this knowledgeof the pastis of a purely speculativecharacter”,and
adds,“it is a matter of personalbelief whethersuch a calculationconcerningthe pasthistory of the
electroncan be ascribedany physical reality or not.” Popper [65, p. 27] laconically commentsthat
“almost every physicistwho readHeisenbergopted for ‘not’ “.

Actually, supportersof orthodoxinterpretationsneededto follow this line, for otherwisethey would
be denyingtheir centralpremise— that the statevectorcontainsthe mostcompletepossibledescription
of the system.Werethey justified in sodoing?After all, as Ballentinepointsout, the kind of argument
usedby those suggestingthesethought-experimentsfollows directly from classical ideas. Yet it has
alreadybeenmentionedthat classicalmeasurementsdo havedifferent featuresfrom thosedealingwith
microscopicobjects[96]. Orthodoxinterpretationsmust saythat, prior to a measurement,the properties
of a systemjust do not exist (except, if onewishes,onemay considervaluesfor observables,if the state
vectorof the systemis an eigenfunctionof the appropriateoperator).

As an example,imagine a particleemitted at the origin at t = 0, and an arrayof detectorsover a
spherecentredat the origin. Prior to detection,orthodoxtheory at leastwould saythat the components
of momentumjust do not exist. After detection,at a particularpoint, onecan, of course,argueback
andproducea path,but, as Heisenbergsuggests,one should be extremelydubiousaboutattributing
anyreality to it.

Vigier [82, p. 653] describesa position,which he attributesto Bohr, as follows: “The fundamental
unit for descriptionis the whole ‘phenomenon’constitutedby object and apparatus...All atomic
phenomenaareclosedin the sensethat their observationis basedon registrationsobtainedby meansof
suitableamplification deviceswith irreversible functioningwhich definethe limits of objectivedescrip-
tion. Since such closedquantumphenomenamay not be further analysed,what happensinside or
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betweensuch phenomena,the ‘interphenomena’,cannot be conceivedin quantumdescription.”(It
should be mentionedthat Vigier himself opposesthis position.)

Such is the kind of positionthat orthodoxinterpretationsarepushedtowards.Supportersof ensemble
interpretations,like Ballentine, Popperand Margenau,would dismiss it. and regard their thought-
experimentsas someof the bestargumentsfor their own interpretations.Oneshouldagainmention the
ratherdifferent position of Murdoch [75] discussedin section3.3.3.

To concludethis section,we mention two recentpoints made by Bell [101].The first refers to the
questionof repeatabilityandthe argumentsof Landauand Peierlsabove. Bell pointsout, “in physics
the only observationswe must considerare position observations,if only the positionsof instrument
pointers”. For example, the so-calledmeasurementof the energyof an atom via scatteringof an
electron,mentionedas an exampleof a measurementof the secondkind, should really be regardedas
an observationof the positionof the electron,from which observation,information about the atomic
systemmaybe deduced.Measurementsof position,of course,are preciselythosethat we expectto give
the same result if repeated,from relativity considerationsalone, and this appearsto support the
projectionpostulate,though,of course.this cannotrefer to primary measurementswhich destroythe
particle observed.

Bell’s secondpoint, admittedly semantic,concerns “the perniciousmisuse of the word ‘measure-
ment’ in contemporarytheory” which “very strongly suggeststhe ascertainingof somepre-existing
propertyof something.”. Bell is “convinced that the word ‘measurement’has beensoabusedthat the
field would be significantly advancedby banningits use altogetherin favour for exampleof the word
‘experiment’“.

Sucha procedurewould makeirrelevantsomeof the moreverbal sparring,describedin this section,
allowing attentionto be focusedon the really important issue,the existenceor otherwiseof values of
position and momentumat all times.

3.2.3. Theprojection postulate— inclusion of observingsystem
We have seen that, in several interpretations,inclusion of the observing system is considered

essential.For von Neumannit is not obligatory,but the principle of psycho-physicalparallelism,which
von Neumann[14, p. 419] calls a fundamentalrequirementof the scientific viewpoint, does impose
restrictions.In anymeasurement,at oneendwe havea physical system— von Neumann’sexampleis a
systemwhose temperatureis to be measured;at the other end, thereis what von Neumanncalls the
“ego” of the observer. In betweenare the thermometer,some light quanta which travel from
thermometerto retina, the optic nerve tract, and the brain.

In any analysis of the measurement,theremust be a cut betweenwhat is treatedas physical,and
what as psychological;in otherwords, between“observed”and “observing” systems.Psycho-physical
parallelismtells us that the cut maybe madeat any point in the chain, and its position mustnot affect
the resultsobtained. (At thispoint in his argument,von NeumannacknowledgesBohr [102];howeverin
generalhis approachis so different that, as statedin 3.1, wedo not considervon Neumannan authentic
representativeof the Copenhageninterpretation.)

The treatmentof section3.2.1 applies to any initial positioningof thecut. Von Neumann[14, p. 422:
4, p. 476] then showsthat, if anyportion, f3, of what is initially the observingsystem,adjacentin the
chainto the initial observedsystem,c~,is insteadincludedin the observedsystem,it is possibleto find
aninteractionHamiltonian betweena and$ whichbuilds up a one-to-onecorrelationbetweenstatesof
a and statesof /3. Insteadof if’~,)= c. I /~),we have
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(3.1)

where ~ is a stateof the observingapparatuscorrespondingto state 4J~~)of the observedsystem,
andc. is unchangedfrom section3.2.1.Thus an observerof /3 ratherthana will find the probability of
observing0~,the eigenvaluefor /3 correspondingto eigenstatecb~),is c, 2, as in section3.2.1.

This argumentshows that von Neumann’s argumentsagreewith his principle of psycho-physical
parallelism.The cutbetween“observed”and“observing” systemsmaybe madewherewe choose,and
the resultsare unaffected.

The consistencyof the formalism only servesto re-emphasisethe problemof quantummeasurement
as describedin section3.2.1. The right-hand-sideof (3.1) is still a pure state,a linear combinationof
coupledstatesof observedandobservingsystems.To be sure[14,p. 429; 103;74; 4, p. 479], anoperator
Ta~correspondingto observedsystema only, will havezeromatrix elementsbetweenstates 4ja’ 4~j~s)
of differing j, so the linear combinationmayberegardedasan“impropermixture” in theterminologyof
d’Espagnat. But the system cannot be left in a linear combination; von Neumann insists that a
measurementalresult must be a single I qS~,4~).Equally, suchproceduresas observingstate/3 only
introducefurther links in the chain, the end of which is still a pure state,not a genuinemixture. (And
von Neumann[14,p. 437] showsexplicitly that theinherentlyreasonablesuggestionthat the initial state
of /3 might be a mixture doesnot solve the difficulty.)

Von Neumann’ssolution [14, p. 418] is that the final stageof the chain must be entirely different
from all previousstages.He says,“it is inherentlyentirely correctthat the measurementor the related
processof the subjectiveperceptionis a new entity relative to the physical environmentand is not
reducible to the latter. Indeed,subjectiveperceptionleads us into the intellectual inner life of the
individual which is extra-observationalby its very nature”. Von Neumannadds, “experienceonly
makesstatementsof this type; anobserverhasmadea certain(subjective)observation;andneverany
like this: a physicalquantity hasa certainvalue”. So, althoughthe cutbetweenobservedandobserving
is movable,a cut theremustbe.

Thus responsibilityfor collapseis very muchput ontothe observer— the “abstractego” (not merely
in the capacity of the observeras a macroscopicobject— as noted, other macroscopicobjects,
measuringdevices,pointersandso on, are consideredto possessstatevectors, andwe may consider
linear combinationsof different macroscopicstates).

For von Neumann,this appearsimplicit in what a measurementis. Wigner [104]too suggeststhatit
is “consciousness”that collapsesa statevector, but for him, ratherthan this being of the nature of
things,a morespecific model is put forward. It is suggestedthatconsciousnessaddsanonlinearterm to
the Schrodingerequation.

3.3. Bohr, Copenhagenand complementarity

3.3.1. Initial commentson Bohr
For manyyearsmost textson quantumtheory haveroutinelyacknowledgedthat theywere following

the Copenhageninterpretation,andadvocatedthe principle of complementarity[105,p. 27; 106, p. 8],
yet discussionand explanationhaveusuallybeenminimal. In fact the issuesarefar from simple, and
Jammershows[4, p. 88] not only that Einstein,leadinganti-complementarist,wasunableto achievea
sharpformulation of the principle,but von Weizsäcker,greatsupporterof Bohr, struggledto obtain a
clearunderstandingof complementarity,anunderstandingwhich Bohr immediatelyrejected.Hencewe
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shall not aim in section 3.3.2 at a completeaccount,but merely attempta generaldiscussionwhich
brings out the main points.

One reasonfor the difficulty found in understandingBohr has alreadybeen mentioned.Although
measurementwas central to his ideas, unlike von Neumann he never suggesteda formal theory.
(Murdoch[75] hasattemptedto fill the gap; his ideashavebeentouchedon in section3.2.2andwill be
consideredmore fully in section 3.3.3.)

Anotherproblemis that Bohr’s position hasvery often beentakento be, eitherdeliberatelyon his
part, or in effect, merelyoneof the major schoolsof philosophy.Folse[79, p. 18] writes, “he hasbeen
championedas a positivist, a realist, a materialist, an idealist, and apragmatist,and at the sametime
criticized underat leastas many labels”. We saw in section 1 that he hasbeendenouncedfor idealism.
The attacksof Popper[65,p. 7] andBunge [65,p. 105] accusedhim chiefly of subjectivism(in that the
observerplayed a role in measurement).However the modern fashion, in semipopularworks in
particular,is to describeBohr as apositivist (with possiblytingesof operationalismor instrumentalism).
Justas an example,a recentbiographyof Dirac [107,p. 80] mentions“the positivist andinstrumentalist
attitude of the Copenhagen—Göttingencamp”.

To explain the difficulties in quantuminterpretationon the basisof thesephilosophieswould appear
relativelysimple, at least in outline. Onewould concentrateon the predictionof experimentalresults.
Deeperspeculationcould be dismissed, positivistically, as meaningless:conceptscould be defined.
operationally, only through their measurement,or nonobservabletheoretical concepts could be
regarded,instrumentally, as potentially useful, but disposable.Such positionsappearfairly clear-cut,
and clearly a priori philosophically,and independentof any experimentalresult.

Bohr’s position was entirely different, being wholly foundedon experimentalresults, in particular
the necessityto interpretexperimentssuch asthe photoelectriceffect by making the quantumpostulate
and assuminga quantumof action. His views were built up by sustainedconceptualanalysis.

Folse [79, p. 236] comments, “Bohr could have totally avoided all of the torment which he
experienced in grappling with the wave—particle dilemma by simply adopting an instrumentalist
interpretation of quantum theory. Indeed many have assumedthis is just what he did. But the
history. . . tells a different story.Given his convictionthat the new frameworkmust revisethe classical
account of descriptive concepts,it was only natural that instead he should elect to redefine the
relationshipbetweenthe conceptsusedin a theory and the phenomenawhich confirmthat theory.Had
he simply adoptedinstrumentalismas a way out of wave—particledualism, therewould havebeenno
needto revise the classicalframework.” Folsecontinues,“He could havekept the classicalframework
and merely discardedthe realistinterpretationof the descriptionof naturewithin that framework. But
in fact he did the opposite;he discardedthe classicalframeworkand kept a realistic understandingof
the scientific descriptionof nature. What he rejectsis not realism, but the classicalversion of it.”

Since Bohr’s position is one of considerablesubtlety, and is not always presentedclearly, it is not
surprisingthat it has beensimplified or misrepresented.It is good,therefore,that two recentstudiesby
Murdoch [75] and Folse [79] have undertakento provide sustainedanalysisof Bohr’s views basedon
the writings as a whole ratherthan individual remarks.

Such study shows that, although Bohr’s ideas may havehad common featureswith some of the
prevailing philosophicaltendencies,and could be construedin placesas congruentwith such,Bohr’s
startingpoint andgeneralaimswerevery different. A quantity was not dismissedas meaninglassmerely
becauseit was not accessibleto measurement.Though,as we shall see,a physical quantity could only
beconsideredto havea specificvalue in an appropriatemeasurementalsetting,it was not definedby the
measurement.
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Indeed, while the popular view of Bohr today may be of a nonrealist, both Folse (as already
suggested)and Murdoch are preparedto give Bohr the title of realist. For Folse [79, p. 20],
“complementarityoffers a realist interpretation of scientific theory in the sensethat it provides
knowledgeaboutwhat it takesto be independentexisting real atomic systemsand their constituents”
eventhough“Bohr definitely arguesagainstthe form of realism defendedby Einstein”. Again, “Bohr
neverarguesthat the notion of the objectas an independentreality is meaningless”[79, p. 165]. Folse
suspects[79, p. 23], “The nature of the philosophical debatebetweenrealism and antirealismlay
essentiallybeyondBohr’s intellectualhorizons.” Bohr “took it as empirically demonstratedthat atomic
systemswere real objectswhichit was the goal of an acceptableatomictheory to describe”. For Bohr
[79, p. 243] reality must be assumed,not demonstratedempirically.

Murdochis perhapsa little lessconvinced,but is preparedto describeBohr asan “empirical realist”
[75, p. 210] or a “weak realist” [75, p. 216].

Thesecomments,as explained,refer to thewhole rangeof Bohr’s work. A clearspecific exampleof
Bohr’s approachwould be in his contributionto the Schilpp volume on Einstein[18, p. 199], wherehis
unqualified talk of “objects” demonstrateshis unquestioningacceptance— naive, perhaps,from the
philosophicalpoint of view — of the existenceof atoms andtheir constituents.

WhatBohr put forwardwas not a (perhapsarbitrary)philosophicalposition, but anunderstandingof
how our conceptualframeworkmust be adjusted,in fact limited, to meetnew experimentalfacts. He
claimed,“the viewpoint of complementaritymaybe regardedas a rational generalisationof the very
ideaof causality” [18,p. 211]. Folsesays,“complementarityis an attemptto reckonwith new physical
factsand yet preserveobjectivedescription” [79,p. 221]. We shall sketchthis attemptin the following
section3.3.2.

While we haverejectedclaimsthat Bohr is positivist, instrumentalistand so on, muchmorecareful
analysishasbeenperformedwhich claims to demonstratehis supportof the “pragmatism”of William
James,and,in particular,Bohr’s compatriotandfriend, HaraldHøffding. Murdoch[75,p. 224] suggests
that, in Bohr’s view, “The ascriptionof an exactpositionand an exactmomentumto an objectat the
sametime is meaningless,not principally becausesuch a property is unobservable,but becausethe
ascriptionhas no practicalconsequenceswhatever:it has no explanatoryor predictivepower. . . The
fact that the statementis not verifiable is only one factor amongothers that makesit meaninglessto
assertit. The meaningconditions,then,arenot primarily epistemic,but pragmatic,havingmore to do
with what we as agentscan do than with what we can know.” Stapp [88] baseshis accountof the
Copenhageninterpretationon the idea that “quantumtheory is fundamentallypragmatic,but nonethe-
less complete”. These authors certainly show that Bohr found the pragmatic position congenial.
Nevertheless,one mayhesitateto endorsefully suchcommentsas that of Stappthat “the Copenhagen
interpretation . . . is fundamentallya shift to a philosophical perspectiveresemblingthat of William
James”if it implies an initial taking up by Bohr of a philosophicalposition. As Folsesays[79, p. 154],
“Bohr baseshis argumenton... empirical discoveryof atomicphysics: that expressedin the quantum
postulate”.Complementaritymaybe able to coexistwith pragmatismbut it did not haveits agendaset
by it. Rather,it was basedfirmly on experimentin the form of the quantumpostulate.

3.3.2. A sketchof the complementarityargument
The quantumpostulate— the fact that any interactionbetweentwo atomic objects,or an atomic

object and a measuring device, must be discontinuous—meansthat the state for each of the
participatingsystemscannotbe defined,as onewould expectclassically,only a combinedstatefor the
whole system.
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If we concentrateon the measurementcase,it is clear that the classicalpicturemust be relinquished.
Classically, observedand observing systemsinteract, hut the effect on observed system is either
negligible,or, becauseof the continuityof interaction,maybe calculated.Also, as Folse[79, p. 110]
makes particularly clear, discussionin terms of observing system disturbing observedsystemin an
uncontrollableway, is not adequate.Sucha descriptionwould allow oneto conceiveof systemsexisting
in classical states, which one could not observe becauseof “observational disturbance”.As Bohr
pointed out in his original Comoarticle [78]. the descriptionis inadequatebecause(seesection3.2.3)
the boundarybetweenobservedand observing systemsis arbitrary. The interactingsystemmust he
consideredasa whole, not as two componentsbetweenwhich a noncalculablediscontinuousinteraction
takesplace.

Later [18, p. 209], he wrote, “this crucial poini . . . impliesthe impossibilityof anysharpseparation
betweenthe behaviourofatomicobjects andthe interaction with the measuringinstrumentswhich serveto
define the conditionsunder which thephenomenaappear”.

Such an argumentmight well seemto inhibit onefrom describingthe resultsof measurementsin any
way comparableto that usedin classicalphysics.Yet the secondgreatstarting-pointfor complementari-
ty is that such a descriptionis the only one open to us. Bohr writes, “our interpretationof the
experimentalmaterial restsessentiallyon the classicalconcepts” [78]: and“howeverfar thephenomena
transcendthe scopeof classicalphysicalexplanation, the accountof all evidencemustbe expressedin
classicalterms” [18, p. 209].

In a letter to Schrödingerin 1935, Bohr wrote, “my emphasison the unavoidabilityof the classical
descriptionof the experimentrefers in the end to nothing more than the apparentlyobviousfact that
the descriptionof everymeasuringapparatusbasicallymustcontainthe arrangementof the apparatusin
spaceand its function in time, if we are to he able to sayanything at all aboutthe phenomena.. . The
argumentis thus above all that the measuringinstruments,if they are to serve as such. cannotbe
includedin the actual rangeof applicability of quantummechanics”[108,p. 313].

So classicalterms must be retained,but their use will he limited by the considerationsarisingfrom
the quantumpostulate.As Bohr stressedin a letter to Darwin [79, p. 89], “every notion, or rather
every word, we use is basedon the idea of continuity, and becomesambiguousas soonas this idea
fails”. The classicalframework must be revisedso that ordinary languagemay still be used to provide
unambiguouscommunication[79. p. 16].

Consistencymay be attainedby restricting useof particular evidenceobtainedaboutthe system to
circumstanceswhere experimental conditions are provided to obtain that evidence.Different ex-
perimental conditions may provide different evidence but, “evidence obtained under different ex-
perimental conditions cannot be comprehendedwithin a single picture, but must be regardedas
complementaryin the sensethat only the totality of the phenomenaexhauststhe possibleinformation
about the objects” [18, p. 210].

In what Murdoch [75, p.59] sayscomes as close to a definition of complementarityas Bohr ever
gave, he saysthat the quantumpostulate“forcesus to adopta new mode of descriptiondesignedas
complementaryin the sensethat any given applicationof classicalconceptsprecludesthe simultaneous
useof otherclassicalconceptswhich in a differentconnectionare equallynecessaryfor the elucidation
of the phenomena”[5, p. 10]. Murdochstressesthat mutual exclusivenessandjoint completionareboth
necessaryfor a complementarydescriptionof a system. We may obtain experimentally,or discuss
theoretically,a value for any property of the system we choose,hut such experimentationor such
discussionautomaticallyprecludesdeterminationor discussionof anotherproperty. Joint completion
implies that the individual descriptions “together provide a complete description” [75, p. 61], as
stressedby Bohr in the last words of the previousparagraph.
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Bohr calls the linking togetherof observedsystemandmeasuringapparatuswholeness:“the essential
wholenessof a properquantumphenomenonfinds indeedlogical expressionin the circumstancethat
any attemptat its well-defined subdivisionwould require a changein the experimentalarrangement
incompatiblewith the appearanceof the phenomenonitself” [109,p. 72]. Bell [1011commentsthat, in
quantumexperiments“the resultshaveto beregardedas the joint productof ‘system’ and‘apparatus’,
the completeexperimentalset-up”, adding“as we learntespeciallyfrom Bohr”.

Again it should be stressedhow much of Bohr’s analysisis linguistic, or semantic[75, p. 145]
(though,as noted in section 3.3.1, somewould prefer to say pragmatic).If a systemhasa value for
variableA, the argumentis not so muchthat complementaryvariable B hasno value; rather, in the
circumstancesin which a measurementof A may be made,theconceptof B is inapplicable[18,p. 211].
Heisenbergperhapsgoesfurtherin hisviewson languagethanBohr. In aletterto Stapp[88],he writes,
“it may be a point in the Copenhageninterpretationthat its languagehas acertaindegreeof vagueness,
andI doubtwhetherit can becomeclearerby trying to avoid the vagueness”.

The central example of complementarity,as stressedby Bohr at Como, is what Murdoch calls
kinematic—dynamiccomplementarity. A measurementof a spatial coordinaterequiresa completely
differentexperimentalarrangementfrom a measurementof a componentof momentum.Furthermore,
in his discussionswith Einstein [18, p. 212], Bohr showedthat the circumstancesin which a precise
measurementof position maybe madearepreciselythosein which an indefinitely largeuncontrollable
transfer of momentumbetweenobservedand observingsystemsmay take place. Similarly, in an
experimentto measuremomentumexactly, one totally losesthe possibility of locatingthe particle in
space. Knowledge of spatialand momentumcoordinateswould provide completeknowledge of the
systemclassically.Both could be availablesimultaneouslyin the classicaltheory,but not accordingto
quantumtheory.So positionandmomentum,or kinetic anddynamicvariables,or, as Bohr put it [78],
space—timecoordination and the claim of causality (that is to say, the laws of conservationof
momentumand energy)are complementaryfeaturesof the situation.

These types of argument are, of course, analogousto those used by Heisenberg [80] in his
demonstrationof the indeterminacyrelations, particularly his y-ray microscope.The connections
betweenBohr’s framework of complementarity,and Heisenberg’sindeterminacyprinciple, both
historical[79, pp. 90—97] andlogical [79,pp. 127—141]areof greatinterest.Here we mentiononly that
the commontextbookideathat thetwo arepracticallysynonymousis unfortunate;complementarityis a
generalpositionthat extendsfar beyondthe scopeof any individual example,howeverimportant,and,
at least in Bohr’s eyes,far beyondphysics [79, ch. 6].

Also in his Como article, Bohr discussesanotherexampleof complementarity— that betweenwave
and particle models of light, and also matter. These models provide “different attempts at an
interpretationof experimentalevidencein which the limitation of the classicalconceptsis expressedin
complementaryways”; we aredealingwith “not. . . contradications,but with complementarypictures
of the phenomena,which togetheroffer a naturalgeneralisationof the classicalmode of description”.

While thesequotationscertainlysanctionthe ideaof wave—particlecomplementarity,both Murdoch
[79, p. 79] and Folse [75, p. 23] believe that it should be consideredin a secondaryposition to
kinematic—dynamiccomplementarity.As Folse says,neither wave nor particle model seemswithout
questionnecessaryfor descriptionof atomsand light, whereasBohr’s argumentis that position and
momentum coordinatesare classical coordinatesnecessaryfor description, even though mutually
exclusive. Neither does it seemclear that wave and particle picturestogetherform in any sensea
completedescription.Indeedit seemsby no meansobviousthat a third picture could not be discovered
which would, on its own, representatomic systemsin a satisfactoryfashion. Murdoch[79, p. 66] argues
that, while it maybe attractiveon occasionto identify eachof wave and particle modelswith one or
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other of position or momentummeasurementoperations,such identificationis certainly not universal,
and is thereforeprobably misleading.

We will discusstwo furtherpointsaboutBohr’s ideas,first his argumentthat measuringinstruments
cannotbe included in the rangeof applicability of quantummechanics.As Jammer[4, p. 473] points
out, though,at the sametime, measuringinstrumentsweresubject to the indeterminacyrelations,and
the analysis of many of Bohr’s famous thought-experimentswith which he arguedagainst Einstein
dependedpreciselyon this factor. Jammersays,“the double natureof the macroscopicapparatus(on
the onehanda classicalobjectandon the otherhandobeyingquantummechanicallaws). . . remaineda
somewhatquestionableor at least obscurefeature in Bohr’s conception of quantum mechanical
measurement”.

Bohr’s views on the measuringdevice (contrastingstrongly with von Neumann’swillingness to write
down a state vector for such a device) put a severelimitation on the kind of situationthat quantum
theory maydeal with. As Stapp [88] says,“In the Copenhageninterpretationthe notion of an absolute
wave function representingthe world itself is unequivocallyrejected.Wave functions.. . areassociated
with the studiesby scientistsof finite systems.Thedevicesthat prepareandlater examinesuchsystems
are regardedas parts of the ordinary classicalworld. Their space—timedispositionsare interpretedby
the scientist as information about the preparedand examinedsystems.Only the latter systemsare
representedby wave functions.”

The fact that— again unlike von Neumann— Bohr considersmeasurementa purely physical inter-
action [79, p. 201] should render him immune to any chargeof subjectivity. For von Neumann,a
macroscopicmeasuringdevice may be part of a chain between observedobject and irredeemably
subjective“abstractego”; for Bohr, the first macroscopicobject in such a chainmarksthe place where
measurementoccurs.Talk in Bohr’searlywork of the “observer”may thusmislead.Sucha term is only
a ratherunfortunatesynonymfor a measuringdevice; thereis no “mental—physical interaction”,and
consciousnessplays no role [79, p. 24].

The second point to be discussedis Bohr’s response[110] to the EPR argument [8]. As is
well-known, the argumentstudiedtwo systemsthat had interactedduring a certainperiod,but then
separated.The statevectorremainsentangled;it is not a productof a statevector for eachsystem,but
a sumof such products.A measurementof eitherx or p may be madeon the first system.Becauseof
the entangled(nonfactorisable)natureof the statevector, a measurementof x on the first system,x1.
will yield a value of x, also; similarly a measurementof p1 yields a value of p. as well. But, assuming
somebasicideason locality, neithermeasurementwould havedisturbedthe secondsystem,which must
thereforehavehadelementsof reality correspondingto thesevalues of x., andp~,in the absenceof any
measurementon either system.Such a situationis in conflict with conventionalquantumtheory,which
EPR,therefore,declaresto be incomplete.

Bohr’s reply follows very closely the analysisof this section.He admitsthat “of coursethereis in a
caselike that. . . no questionof a mechanicaldisturbanceof the situationunderinvestigation[system
2]”. However, the basic principle of complementaritytells us that, if we wish to undertakeor even
considera measurementx~,we musteschewanydiscussionof thevalue of p1. A measurementof x1 will
allow us to deducea value for x5 contemplationof such a measurementwill allow us to contemplate
such a value. But either measurementof x1, or evencontemplationof such a measurement,prohibits
any contemplationof values for p1 or p2, andthis is sufficient to refute the EPR argument.As Bohr
puts it, thereremains“the questionof an influenceon the veryconditionswhich definethepossibletypes
ofpredictionsregardingthefuture behaviourof[system2]”. Murdoch [75,p. 175] says,“Bohr. . . does
not think that this sort of dependenceinvolvesany causalinteractionbetweenthe objectsin question,
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anysort of action at a distance,rather,what we do at one objectmaycreatea physicalcontext which
determineswhat we can meaningfullysay aboutsomeother, spatially separatedobject.”

Oneway of summarisingBohr’s reactionto the EPRpapercould be to saythat the completenessof
quantummechanicaldescription,challengedby EPR,was savedaccordingto Bohr’sview by the feature
of “wholeness”.Bohr’s tenetwas essentiallythat a particle, evenafter havingceasedto interactwith its
partner,cannotbe consideredto be an independentseat of “physically real” attributes;or, in other
words,dynamicalindependencedoesnot necessarilymeankinematicindependenceaswell. This holistic
aspectwas in Bohr’s view unanalysableevenin principle. It may be interesting to remark here that
Aristotle’s insistencein De PartibusAnimaliumaboutthe priority of thewholeover the parts,insteadof
treatingthe whole merely as the sum of its parts for the purposeof scientific investigation,can be
regardedas an early analogueto Bohr’s position.

3.3.3. A few commentatorson Bohr
Therehasbeena greatdealof discussionof Bohr’s point of view, andherewe restrictourselvesto a

very few commentatorswhoseremarksareeitherof very generalimportance,or summarisewidelyheld
views, or are speciallyrelevantfor the subjectof this paper.

As was statedin section 1, the 1950swere a testingtime for the Copenhageninterpretation.By the
endof the decade,a rangeof differentopinionshadbeenestablished,anda goodexampleof thisis seen
in two important reviews publishedat this time, by Hanson[111],andby Feyerabend[87].

Hanson’sarticle strongly supportedCopenhagen.While hedoesnot specificallyrule out the right to
challenge this orthodoxy, his paper is a strong rebuttal of those who had, in fact, questioned
complementarity,which, Hanson claims, is not just a “philosophical afterthought”, but “figured
essentially”as “basic to everyoperationwith the notation” in what Hansondescribesas “the greatest
contributionto physical theory of our time”, Dirac’s theory of the electron[112].The Copenhagen
interpretationhasproveditself “to work in theory andpractice”; if you doubt it, you arerequestedto
“ask your nearestsynchrotronoperator”.

Hansonis scathingtowards “yesterday’sgreat men” (amongwhom he includesEinstein,Schrä-
dinger,von Laueandde Broglie). Their “amorphoussighs”, he suggests“havenot offeredonescrapof
algebrato backup their grandfatherlyadvice”. He is possibly evenmorecritical of the proponentsof
hiddenvariables,in particularBohm. Eachof their formalisms,hepointsout, “ultimately destroysthe
symmetry propertieswhich havebeenthe powerandglory of quantumtheory”. Bohm,he says,admits
that “his reinterpretationaffected no known facts, but only added extra philosophicalnotions of
heuristicvalue”, and Hansonadds,“Bohr et Heisenbergn’ont pasbesoinde cettehypothese”.

Hansondoes not claim “that philosophersought to discontinueall attemptsto developproposals
which counterthe Copenhageninterpretation”.He addsthoughthat “until.. . a new interpretation...
works in everyparticular as well as does the old one” such “efforts” shouldbe called “by their proper
name,‘speculations”. Admittedly “this makesthemno less worthwhile”.

Despitethislast remark,it is difficult to sum up Hanson’sapproachas otherthantotally complacent.
For him, all the successesof quantumtheory accruedto theCopenhageninterpretation.We arenot in a
genuineway “free to invent and to consider other metaphysicalinterpretations”, becausesuch a
proposal“obscuresthe historical, conceptualandoperationallysuccessfulrole of the Bohr view. . . as
opposedto other interpretations”.

Feyerabend’sviews, atleastin retrospect,appearmuchmoreopen-mindedandforward-lookingthan
thoseof Hanson.Feyerabendis by no meansanopponentof Copenhagen,being“preparedto defend
[it] as a physical hypothesis”and“to admit that it is superiorto a hostof alternativeinterpretations”
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[87, p. 201]. Indeedmuchof his paperis devotedto showingits “superiority”; Feyerabendclaimsto
have“tried to exhibit the advantagesof Bohr’s point of view”, andto have“defendedthispoint of view
againstirrelevantattacks” [87, p. 231].

But Feyerabendspecifically rules out any suggestionthat the framework of complementarityis
establishedpermanentlyandis not open to challenge.Hestrongly disagreeswith Rosenfeld’sview [62,
p. 41] that “any new conceptionwhich we needwill be obtainedby a rational extensionof the quantum
theory” (preservingthe indeterminacies),and that “new theoriesof the microcosmwill thereforehe
increasinglyindeterministic”.Feyerabendregardsthis “dogmaticphilosophicalattitude with respectto
fundamentals”to be “fairly widespread”,“completely unfounded”and “a very unfortunatefeatureof
contemporaryscience” [87, p. 231]. “Now as ever”, he replies, “we are free to considerwhatever
theorieswe want when attemptingto explain the structureof matter”.

This involves Feyerabendin a direct confrontation with Bohr’s views on the a priori nature of
classicalconcepts.Suchare, in Bohr’seyes,necessaryfor reportingexperience,andalternativesare, in
anycase,beyondthe scopeof the humanpowerof invention. Feyerabendattempts187. p. 230] to show
that just sucharguments(perhapsevenstrongerones)could havebeenusedto suggestthat Aristotelian
physics could not be superseded.Feyerabendbelievesthat Bohr’s argumentson classicalconceptsare
unsound,thoughhe suggests[87, p. 2011 that the issue concerningthe foundationsof quantumtheory
“cannot be solved by alternative interpretationsof the presenttheory”, only by “the constructionof a
new theory”.

Feyerabendis prepared,therefore,to be far moretolerant than Hansontowardsspeculationswhich
may take a considerableperiod to challengethe establishedorthodoxy acrossthe board. Thus he is
interestedin the “unpopularand fairly generalspeculations”[87,p. 2321 of Bohm. (As early as 1960,
incidentally,Feyerabendis preparedto dismiss as irrelevant von Neumann’sargumentsagainsthidden
variables.)

Some specific points in Feyerabend’sanalysis are also worth reporting. First, in discussing the
quantumpostulate,and its effect on interactionsbetweensystemsA and B, he insiststhat the reasons
why it is meaninglessto ascribeintermediatestatesto A andB are not philosophical(positivistic) hut
physical. (We recall Feyerabend’sdescriptionof complementarityas a “physical hypothesis”.)“The
proposedsolution”, he says[87. p. 197] “does not containany referenceto knowledgeor observabilitv.
It is not assertedthat during thetime of transferA andB may be in somestatewhich is unknownto us,
or which cannotbe observed.For the quantumpostulatedoesnot merelyexcludethe knowledgeor the
observabilityof the intermediatestates;it excludesthe intermediatestatesthemselves.Nor must the
argumentbe readas asserting,as is implied in manypresentationsby physicists,that the intermediate
statesdo not exist becausetheycannotbe observed.For it refersto apostulate(the quantumpostulate)
which dealswith existence,andnot with observability.The emphasisupon the existenceof predictabili-
ty is not satisfiedeither.For this way of speakingwould againsuggestthat we couldpredictbetter if we
only knewmoreabout the thingsthat exist in the universe,whereasBohr’s suggestiondeniesthat there
are suchthingswhosedetectionwould makeour knowledgemoredefinite.” Feyerabendsuggeststhat
the way in which termsbecome“inapplicable” in the complementarityargumentmay be analogousto a
physicalterm like “scratchability” becominginapplicablewhen a body startsmelting.

Secondly,Feyerabenddiscussesthe way in which he claims complementaritysuffered “reformula-
tion” as a resultof the EPRargument.Up till now, we havespokenof the Copenhageninterpretation
as static, or, at most, evolving gradually. According to Feyerabend[87, p. 193], it hasonly been
possiblefor this impressionto be given becauseof the “vaguenessof the main principlesof the creed”
which “allows the defendantsto take careof objectionsby developmentratherthanby reformulation.a
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procedurewhich will of coursecreatetheimpressionthat the correctanswerhasbeenthereall the time
and that it was overlooked by the critic”. The attitude of Bohr and his followers, according to
Feyerabend,“has very oftenbeenoneof peoplewhohavethe taskto clearup the misunderstandingsof
opponentsratherthan to admit their own mistakes”.

While the hidden-variablesquestion is one example of this according to Feyerabend,the most
important is, indeed, Bohr’s responseto EPR.Feyerabendcalls this [87, p. 217] acknowledgementof
the “relational character”of the quantummechanicalstate.State descriptionsare “relations between
the systemsandmeasuringdevicesin action, and arethereforedependentupon the existenceof other
systemssuitable for carrying out the measurement”.In EPR “while a property cannot be changed
exceptby interferencewith the systemthat possessedthe property, a relation can be changedwithout
such interference”.For example,the state“being longer than b” of a rubberband may changeif we
interfere with the rubberband,or, if, without disturbingthe rubberband,we changeb.

Feyerabendsays, “Bohr’s suggestionproves... extremelyuseful” [87, p. 218], but insists that it
“refutes the earlier picture where a measurementglues together,with the help of an indivisible
quantumof action,twodifferententities, viz., the apparatuson the onehandandthe investigatedobject
on the other”. (In contrastto the relationalpoint of view, Feyerabendsuggests[87, p. 219] that, until
the time of EPR, Bohr’s view was that the dependenceof a microsystem’s behaviour on the
experimentalarrangementwasdue to a genuineinteraction;he likens this to attributingthe difference
in the propertiesof an objectobservedin amovingframeof referenceto aninteractionwith the frame.)

Lastly we mention that Feyerabendmakes several pertinentcommentsconcerningthe ensemble
interpretation;thesecommentswill be discussedin sections5.

Thirty years after the Hanson—Feyerabenddebate,it is clear that Feyerabend’sviews prevailed;
indeedtheyprobablyunderestimatedthe paceof changesof attitude. Today manyviews alternativeto
thoseof Bohr havebeenpresented,andsomearegiven wide andcontinuingattention.Bohm’s theory
in particular,rejectedby Hansonas irrelevant andunprogressive,is now thoughtby many to require
seriousconsideration.(It is often now called the de Broglie—Bohm theory, since Bohm’s work was
alonglines originally developed,but subsequentlyrejected,by de Broglie [113];or, as Bohmprefers,
the “quantum potential” approach[114].) Bell [101] considersthat, far from being conceptually
insignificant, this theoryshowsthat “vagueness,subjectivityandindeterminismarenot forced on usby
experimentalfacts,but by deliberatetheoreticalchoice” (thoughhe admitsthat evensuchopponentsof
Copenhagenas de Broglie and Bohm themselves,and Einstein,did not actually like it very much).
Bohm’s theorywas one of the main sourcesof inspiration for Bell’s own importantwork [20,21].

So far hasthe pendulumswung that, while most working physicists would still probably describe
themselvesas following the Copenhagenline, few discussBohr’s own work. Among leadingworkersin
the area,Bell [22] admitsthathe “never got the hangof complementarity”[22, p. 1941, and regardsit
as one of the “romantic” world views inspired by quantumtheory,as opposedto the “unromantic
‘professional’ alternatives” he supports. On the EPR problem, he reports on having “very little
understandingof the positionof. . . Bohr” [22, p.155].

Squires[115,p. 118] saysthat the Copenhageninterpretation“is very vagueandanswersfew of the
questions;anybodywho thinks about the subject todaywould be unlikely to find it satisfactory”.He
also [116,p. 180] says,“the orthodoxinterpretationbeginsto soundlike ‘mumbo—jumbo’, a collection
of empty words that indicate only that we really do not understandquantumtheory”, andquotes
Gell-Mann [117]to the effect that “The fact that an adequatephilosophicalpresentationhasbeenso
longdelayedis no doubtcausedby the fact that Niels Bohr brainwasheda wholegenerationof theorists
into thinking that the job was done fifty yearsago”.
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Perhaps the pendulum has swung too far, and it is interesting that it is philosophers,Murdoch [751
and Folse[79] who are stimulating renewedstudyof Bohr andhis ideas.In his hook, Murdoch makes
somegeneral observationson Bohr’s beliefs that go considerablybeyond the scopeof our previous
discussion,andusesthem to producean axiomatisedversion of Bohr’s theoryof measurement,to he
compared,to a considerableextent,with that of vonNeumann.Theseideasareparticularly relevantfor
discussionof ensembleinterpretations.Murdoch recognises[75, p. 107] that his views maybe rejected,
not just by those hostile to Bohr’s approach, but by some of those sympatheticto Bohr, and, in
sketchingMurdoch’s ideas, we take the opportunity of summarisinghow such a critic might reply to
them.

In section 3.3.2, we discussedMurdoch’s starting point, which is that, in quantumphysics, a
measurementgives us the valuethe quantity being measuredpossessedbefore the measurement.

Murdoch [75, p. 125] representsa nonidealmeasurementby i,~ —~ ~k’ wheretheobject is initially
in aneigenstateu/i, of the observableA beingmeasured,andfinally in state~. ~ and /ik areinitial and
final statesof the instrumentobservable.In general,Murdochsays“~ is not equalto uJJk [aswould be
the casefor a measurementof the first kind] or even orthogonalto it; ~,moreover,maynot be the
value of A immediately before the measurement”,so that çb~.shouldpresumablybe correlatedwith u/i,.

As stated above, Murdoch baseshis argumenton Bohr’s statedand well-known view that “the
observationproblemof quantumphysicsin no way differs from the classicalphysicsapproach”[118,p.
3]. Murdochsuggests[75, p. 111], “if the valueobservedwereproducedby the interactionbetweenthe
object and the instrument,then it would be quite inappropriateto speak of a measurementtaking
place.”

To what extentdoes this reflect Bohr’s views?The scepticmaysuggestthat whenBohr talksabout
measurementas a classicalprocess,he is referringto the provisionof a suitableapparatus,andthe way
in which the resultswill be described:“The argumentis simply that by the word ‘experiment’we refer
to a situationwherewecan tell otherswhat we havedoneandwhat we havelearntandthat, therefore,
the accountof the experimentalarrangementandof the resultsof the observationsmustbe expressedin
unambiguouslanguagewith suitableapplicationof the terminologyof classicalphysics.”

Murdoch’sotherquotationfrom Bohr [110,p. 73], his statementthat terminologysuchas “creation
of physical attributesto atomic objects by measurements”is “apt to causeconfusion” becausethe
words “attributes” and “measurements”are used in a way incompatiblewith commonlanguageand
practicaldefinition, mayappearmoredifficult for thescepticto arguearound(particularly the reference
to “attributes”). Probablythe sceptic’s responsemustbethat the whole conceptof complementarityis
designedto limit the scopeof physical discussionto those circumstanceswhereclassical terminology
may be usedin an unambiguousfashion. Since Murdoch is going outside this areaof discussionin
contemplatingvalues of quantitiesbefore measurement,it maybethought inconsistentof him to utilise
Bohr’s remarks.

Let us for the moment,though,accepthis ideaandfollow its consequences.His next problemmust
be that, accordingto mostadherentsto Copenhagen,the quantity beingmeasuredwill not, in general,
havea valuebefore the actual measurement.(In the nonidealmeasurementabove,u/is, they would say.
in general,does not correspondto an eigenstateof A.) At first sight, it appearsthat Murdoch is
assumingwhat he calls an intrinsic-values theory of properties,according to which, all observables
relatingto an object have,at anymoment,definite values.Thus the statevectordoesnot containall
informationavailableabout the systemit describes(so, in fact, Murdoch’s assumptionthat the initial
stateof A is an eigenstatewould be unnecessary)andthis theory is equivalentto what we introducedas
a PIV ensembleinterpretationat the very beginningof this review.

Murdoch, howeverdefinitely rejectsthistheory [75, p. 107] andsaysthat Bohr did the same.Rather
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he holds what he calls the objective-valuestheory of measurement,and specifically statesthat when
Bohr said the observational problemof quantumphysicsis the sameas theclassicalapproach,“what he
has in mind is the objective-valuestheory” [75, p. 107].

This ingenioustheory saysthat a measuredobservabledoes havea pre-existingvalue, which the
measurementthenreveals.However [75, p. 150], “the theory doesnot state,or evenentail, that an
observablehasa pre-existingvaluewhetheror not it is measured”,as would the intrinsic-valuestheory.
Thus “Bohr can consistentlysay that successfulmeasurementof an observablerevealsits pre-existing
value, and also that talk of a pre-existing value is meaningful only in a context in which the
measurementhasbeenmade.He is, of course,requiredto deny thatwe can meaningfullysay that the
pre-existingvalue that is revealedby measurementwould havebeenpresentif no measurementhad
beenmade.”

Murdoch argues[75, pp. 128—133] that many of the well-known difficulties of the intrinsic-values
theory,which will be discussedin section5, do not apply to the objective-valuestheory.

The choice betweenintrinsic-valuestheory and objective-valuestheory is intimately linked with
anotherchoiceconcerningthe argumentof complementarity— betweenwhat Murdochcalls [75, p. 148]
the strong meaningcondition and the weak meaningcondition. Under the former, in order that an
observablemaybe said to havea certainvalue, a measurementof that observableis required.Under
the latter, the less severe restriction that a measuringapparatusappropriate for measuring the
observableis in place is sufficient that the observablemaybe ascribeda value.

It appearseasyto combineMurdoch’s ideathat measurementrevealsa pre-existingvalue, the weak
meaningcondition, and the objective-valuestheory (but to reject the intrinsic-valuestheory). A
measuringapparatussuitable for measuringobservable0 may be put in place; under thesecircum-
stances0 may be ascribeda value,which the measurementthen reveals.On the other hand, if one
adoptsthe strong meaningcondition (butretainsMurdoch’sview aboveof measurement),one would
appearforced to the view that all observableshavevaluesat all times, the intrinsic-valuestheory.
Murdochis, however,obliged to admit [75,p. 148] that Bohr adoptsthe strongmeaningcondition,but
regardsit as a mistake; “he ought”, Murdochbelieves[75,p. 1541 “to haveadoptedthe weakmeaning
condition” (in order that he could hold the objective-valuestheory).

Also connectedwith the questionof objective-valuesandintrinsic-valuestheoriesis the questionof
interpretations.As Murdochsays[75,p. 150]: “If Bohr adoptedthe ontic interpretation,thenindeed,
he could not consistentlyhaveheldthe objective-valuestheory,since on this ontic interpretation,an
observabledoes not have a definite value immediately before it is measured”.Murdoch doesnot,
however,believethat Bohr did adoptthe ontic interpretation,asalreadydiscussedin section3.1. These
views of Murdoch thenlead directly on to thosein the following sectionsof this paper.

We have describedMurdoch’s formalisation of Bohr’s views as ingenious. It enablesone of the
central planks of complementarity(in one particular version, the weak meaningcondition), to be
coupled to an approachto measurementless vague than that usually attributed to Bohr, yet less
restrictivethan the intrinsic-valuestheory. Yet scepticswill ask: is it not entirely fanciful that mere
setting-upof an apparatuscan “create” a value for an observable?(Doesit really do less damageto
ordinary languagethanthat measurementitselfcreatesthevalues,aform of wordsderidedby both Bohr
andMurdoch [75, p. 105]?)

Murdoch argues[75, p. 145] that the point is not so much the ontic one— does 0 havea value?
Ratherit is the semanticone— maywe avoidambiguity in referring to theconceptof 0? The critic may
reply, though, that it is Murdoch himself who has moved from “semantic” to “ontic” with the
objective-valuestheory.

Thosewho agreethat Murdoch doesnot provide an entirely satisfactoryformalisationof Bohr’s
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theory of measurement,may still differ on the more fundamentalpoint. Is it becauseBohr’s ideas
themselvesaretoo subtle andhigh-flown to be representedin this perhapsrathercrudeway, or is it that
Murdoch exposesthe lack of real substancein the Bohrian position, usually disguisedby obscuring
prose?

3.4. Summary

In section 3, a rangeof rathervarying positionshas beensketched.They have beendiscussedin
some detail to show that the “orthodox” position has greatervariety and depth than is sometimes
suggestedby the advocatesof ensembles.All havedifficulties — von Neumann’s“observer” requiredto
collapsewave functions, Bohr’s insistenceon the a priori nature of classicalphysics, particularly for
measurement.

There are also basic questionsat a more fundamentallevel than that of measurement.One might
inquireabout theunderlyingmeaningof the wave-functionconcept,or requesta physicalexplanationof
superposition.How can a superpositionof stateswith S = +1/2 andS = —1/2 representan eigenstate
of S~,or a superpositionof Kt~andK1’ mesonsbe adifferentparticlealtogether,theK~or K~[119]?Von
Neumann’stheory is basically mathematicaland cannoteven respondto such questions,and the only
responsefrom Bohr’s more conceptualapproachis that no answercan be given.

Are theseproblemsa resultof the immutablelimitations of humanbeingsin actionandcomprehen-
sion? Or shouldtheybe regardedasconstitutingan admittedblemish,but aratheresotericone,remote
from manymore importantconcerns,and well worth leaving on one side?Or, as Ballentine and his
supporterswould maintain.are theysuch as to demandthat this categoryof interpretationsbe totally
rejected?And if so, doesBallentine’s own proposedsolution of an ensembleinterpretationfare any
better?Thesequestions,especiallythe last one, arethe themefor the remainingsectionsof this paper.

4. Ensemble interpretations; a general survey

4.1. Typesof ensembleinterpretation

Fromthe previoussections,it will be clear that we havemet two motivationsfor the introductionof
ensembleinterpretations.First, from section 2, supportersof relative-frequencyinterpretationsof
probability are almostcertainto hold that anyprobabilistic theory,suchas quantumtheory,must he a
theory of ensembles.Newton [120], for example, writes, “the most pernicious idea concerning
probability is that it is an intrinsic concept about an individual . . . [W]hen we give a probability, the
classor ensemble,from which the object is to be drawn, must be specifiedby its properties”.He goes
on to saythat “the stateofa system” in quantummechanics.. . is (thesymbolic representationof) “the
ensembleto which it belongs”.

The secondmotivation is to add structureor “support” to quantumtheory, thus explaining or
removing its indeterministicnature, or reducingit to a realistic, though perhapsprobabilistic form.

A greatvariety of approachesis includedhere, and, traditionallyandconveniently,different names
are usedfor different types. For instance,the term “hidden variables”is usually used for attemptsto
providefairly “minor modifications” [4, p. 440] to theusualtheory.Attempts to makesuchterminology
watertightareabortive,as demonstratedby a disputebetweenBell andJammer.Bell beganhis famous
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paperon EPR[21] by invoking the nameof Einsteinin supportof hiddenvariables.Jammer[4, p. 254]
criticised this comment, saying that Einstein neverendorsedany hidden-variablestheory, hoping,
rather, that a unified field theory would solve the quantumdifficulties. (See section4.3 for further
comment.)Bell, however[22,p. 90] assertedthat Einstein’sbelief in classicalfield theory,implying the
use of continuousfunctions in four-dimensionalspace—time,in no way excludes belief in hidden
variables.Accordingto Bell, such continuousfunctionscan be viewedas a “particular conception”of
hiddenvariables.

Similarly, Jammer excludes from his chaptertitled “Statistical Interpretation”[4, ch. 10] what he
calls “StochasticInterpretations”[4, ch. 9], the objective of whichhe describes[4, p. 418] as being“to
showthat quantumtheory is fundamentallya classicaltheoryof probabilisticor stochasticprocesses”.
While the distinctionis useful, it cannotbe drawnrigorously. De la PefiaandCetto,for example,end
their paper [121]titled “Stochastic theory for classicaland quantummechanicalsystems”by saying,
“The theory of QM developedhereis in full agreementwith the so-calledstatisticalinterpretationof
QM supportedby Einstein. . . and still unpopularamongphysicists;it is a hidden-variablestheory.” In
particular they refer to Ballentine’spaper[3].

Strictly, then,our title of “ensembleinterpretations”should include the large numberof theories
usuallycalled“hidden-variables”or “stochastic”.In fact, we largely exclude(with onecrucialexception
mentionedbelow) “hidden-variables”theories;thesehavebeenreviewedauthoritativelyby Belinfante
[122]. “Stochastic”interpretationshavealso beenrecently reviewedauthoritativelyby Gudder[123],
but in thiscaseit is felt worthwhile to sketch,in section4.6, afew recentapproaches,particularlythose
illuminating the morecentralthemesof this review.

The exceptionto our policy on hidden-variablestheoriesis what we [11havecalled (andwill call here)
the PlY (pre-assignedinitial values)ensembleinterpretation;it is Murdoch’sintrinsic-valuestheory [75]
(section 3.3.3). Fine [124] has called it the complete-valuethesis, and elsewhere[125, p. 43] a
random-valuesrepresentation.Guy and Deltete [126]speakof the Gibbsensemble,andthisterminology
makesthe point that it is just the naturalassumptionborrowedfrom classicaltheory that, at all times,all
variableshavevalues,valueswhich are thenavailableto be discoveredin measurements.In an ensemble
of spin-i/2, particlesin an eigenstateof S~with eigenvalue+ 1/2, for example,all the particles would
haveS. = 1/2, but half would haveS~= 1/2, half S~= —1/2, and soon.

So naturalandpleasingis this interpretationthat, for many, it just is the ensembleinterpretation(for
example,Popper[65,p. 7]). Indeed,Fine is prepared[125,p. 43] to call it exactlythat, using the term
“statistical interpretation” for the more general concept. It goes without saying, though, that any
orthodoxview is rigidly opposedto such a position, imagining it to havebeendisposedof over sixty
yearsago. Someof the argumentshavebeenrehearsedin section3, and theywill be returnedto in
section 5. In section 4.5, though, a number of recent theoriesin this general area are discussed,
following sections4.3 and4.4 wheretheviews of EinsteinandBallentineareexamined,and section4.2
wherethereis a brief discussionof “completeness”.

It is worth mentioning that some of those who use a PIV interpretation,either more or less
explicitly, may not think of it as a hidden-variablestheory. D’Espagnat[127] says, “Some authors
[d’Espagnatcites our ref. [3]] mentionan ‘ensembletheory’ in which it is assumedthat aparticle hasat
a given time both a definite position and definite velocity and yet claim that this theory (which is
supposed to reproduce exactly the usual quantum-mechanical results) is compatible with the assumption
that no hidden variablesexist. It must be conjecturedthat theseauthorsunderstandthe expression
‘hidden-variablehypothesis’in someglobal sense,different from what the wordsthemselvesseemto
suggest.”
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To concludethis section,we return to the two motivationsfor ensembleinterpretationsmentionedat
the beginning. Both are clear-cut and beyondcriticism. In the argumentfrom definition of probability,
thereis no initial aim to solve thedifficulties of quantumtheory, thoughsuch successmaybe claimedto
result. Solving thesedifficulties may or may not be the chief aim of structuredensembletheories
(hiddenvariables,stochastic)but thesetheoriesshould be judgedon their merits.

A third motivation for supporting an ensembleinterpretation seemsto he merely to avoid the
difficulties and “paradoxes”.Of course,thereis nothing wrong with that as such,but it may lead to
rathercrudedistortionsof the “orthodox” position. Forexample,in supportingan ensembleinterpreta-
tion, (1) Tschudi [128] criticises the “erroneousdogma” that the wave function is “a property of the
physicalobjectconcretelypresent”; (2) Ballentine [129] says, “the quantumstate describesnot an
individual system,but an ensemble”;(3) Zweifel [130]rejects“the quantummechanicaldescriptionof
individual events”; (4) Roychoudhuri[131]argues,“quantum measurementsneverrefer literally to an
isolated single particle”; and (5) Ballentine [3, p. 361] says, “in general,quantumtheory predicts
nothing which is relevantto a single measurement”.

Detailed exegesis of these statementsis risky becauseof the vaguenessof such phrasesas
“property”, “describe”, “refer to”, and “is releventto”. Taking this risk, however,we would suggest
that (1) is a grosscaricatureof eventhe most crude orthodoxinterpretation;(2) is rathermisleading
unlessmade more technical by adding the word “completely”, when a properdiscussionmay be
enteredinto, as in section4.2. On (3) and(4) (and taking an “event” to be a measurement)wewould
suggestthat quantum mechanicsmay describe the result of a measurement, although it cannot, of
course,predict it as it is a probabilistic theory; a measurementis (or may be) on a single particle.On
(5), the probabilitiespredictedby quantumtheory aresurely “relevant”.

One feels that these proponentsof ensemblesare claiming too easy a victory over orthodox
interpretations.They areeither damningtheseinterpretationsfor sayingwhat they do not say, or, in
effect, dismissingthem becausetheydo not (cannot)saythings theydo not claim to sayand thereis no
requirementfor them to say. This type of commentoften amountsto little more thansaying that.
becausequantumtheory usesprobabilistic ideas, it is inherentlyan ensembletheory,which is true if.
but only if one restrictsoneselfto a frequencyinterpretationof probability.

Much the samegoesfor Blokhintsev’ssuggestion[17,p. 50], quotedwith approvalby Ballentine [3,
p. 379], that since “it is stated in many textbooks of quantum mechanics that the wavefunction is a
characteristicof the stateof a single particle. . . it would be of interestto performsucha measurement
on a single particle. . . which would allow us to determine its own individual wave function. No such
measurementis possible”.In fact, therejust seemsno compelling reasonwhy such a measurementis
called for.

Actually Penrose[132, p. 105] has given what is, in many ways, an answer to the spirit of
Blokhintsev’s challenge. If the wavefunction of the system is u/i, let us form the Hermitian operator, Q,
equalto u/I~(u/J~.Accordingto von Neumann[14], any Hermitianoperator,in principle, may be made
the subjectof a measurement,so we may measurethe observabledefinedby Q. Apart from phase
factors, the state u/I) (u/’j is the only onefor which a measurementof Q certainly gives the answer unity,
andPenrosesuggests, therefore, that the propertyof being in state u/i is entirely objective.Though,of
course, such a measurementcannot determine any wave function, the argument does appear to
demonstrate that a wave function is a “characteristic of a single particle”. While Penrose’sargumentis
interesting, it relies crucially on the postulatefrom von Neumann, itself much questioned.But, as
alreadystated,we are not sure the original challengeof Blokhintsev hasany real legitimacy.
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4.2. Completeness

Much of the precedingdiscussionmay be sharpenedby the notion of “completeness”.To say,
loosely, that a wave function “describes” a single system could be, for example, to say it gives a
completeclassicaldescription,or a specific prediction of the result of any experimentthat may be
performedon it.

For definition of a “complete” description,we turn to the EPR paper[8], the title of which was,
of course, “Can quantum-mechanicaldescription of physical reality be consideredcomplete?”
For a theory to be complete“every elementof the physical reality must have a counterpartin the
theory”. For us (unlike EPR) establishing“physical reality” is not a main issue.We maymerely note
that, if a particle “has” simultaneousexact values of x and p~, and since quantumtheory cannot
provide a counterpartfor thesevalues, quantum theory must be incomplete— a sketch of the EPR
argument.

Before applying this idea to our case, it is worth studying the idea of completenessa little more
thoroughly. For generalbackground,Jammar[82, p. 129] gives an excellentaccountof the historical
backgroundof the concept,andits importancein the genesisof the EPR paper.

Fine makesthingsmorecomplicated,but raisessomeimportantissues.In discussingEinstein’swork
[125,p. 70], he finds three“interpretations”of the word “completeness”.The first, which Einsteincalls
Bornian, asserts that any probabilistic theory is necessarilyincomplete. Probabilities cannot be
fundamental,but may only arise as averagesover quantitieswhich are fundamental.The second
interpretation,which Einsteincalls the Schrodingerconception,allows probabilitiesto be fundamental.
A probabilistic theory may be complete if it “tells the whole truth aboutthat stateof affairs” [125,p.
71]; otherwise it is incomplete. In Einstein’s correspondence,Fine [125, p. 71] detectsa third
conceptionof completeness,whichFine terms“bijective completeness”— “u/i muststandin a one-to-one
correspondencewith the real stateof the real system”. Fine [125,p. 72] complainsthat Einsteinoften
“runs together Schrodinger incompleteness with the quite different idea of bijective incompleteness,
taking arguments for the latter as establishing the former”.

What is usually called completenessis probably the bijective conception(though, in practice,as
alreadyimplied, there is considerableoverlap with the so-calledSchrfldingerconcept).The so-called
Bornian concept is entirely different. (It shouldnot be supposed,incidentally, that Einstein’suseof the
namesof Born andSchrödinger,particularlythe first, was really appropriate.His reasonsarementioned
by Fine [125, pp. 77, 78]. Although Schrodingerwas not a supporterof the Copenhagenposition, his
initial electromagneticinterpretationmayhavecontinuedto attracthim sufficiently to justify the useof
his name.Born and Einstein had a substantial,and often mutually confusing,correspondenceon the
interpretationof quantumtheory [133, pp. 163—228]; as Fine says, use of Born’s nameappearsto
confusethe generalBorn rule with Einstein’sown ensembleconcepts.)

Let us now apply theseideasto quantumtheory. Ballentine [3, p. 360] distinguishesthe orthodox
interpretation,which assertsthat “a purestateprovidesa completeand exhaustivedescriptionof an
individual system”from the statistical,which “neednot providea completedescriptionof anindividual
system”.

With these definitions, (bijective) completenesstells us that, if structureof hidden-variabletype
actually “exists”, orthodox interpretationsare indeedincomplete, and, of course,hidden-variables
theoriesare opento consideration.(We must rememberthat PlY-ensembletheoriesare of this type.)
But Ballentine’s definitionsgive no encouragementto considerensembleinterpretationswithout such
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structure(“minimal” ensembleinterpretations[2, p. 761). nor even for the view that such interpreta-
tions are “completely open with respectto hidden variables”.

If one were to use the so-calledBornian versionof completeness,the only differencewould be that.
since fundamentallyprobabilistic argumentsare ruled out. hiddenvariableswould be demanded,SO

quantumtheorywould a priori be incomplete.This seems,incidentally, to be the argumentof Hemion
[134]:“By its very nature,thetheory of statisticsdealswith situationswherethedetailsareunknown;if
all details were completelyknown, then one would haveno needto bring in statisticsin the first place.
Thus, in a trivial sense,all statisticaldescriptionsof reality must be incomplete.”

4.3. Einstein (Fine, Rosen)

Einstein has always rightly been regarded as the standard-bearerof those opposed to the
Copenhagen“bandwagon”, and any who opposethe orthodoxinterpretationare naturally inclined to
claim his supportfor their own particular views. Ballentine [135]assemblesthe evidencethat Einstein
supportedan ensembleinterpretation. Jammer[4. p. 440] concurs: “[A]ll through his life Einsten
adheredto the statistical interpretationof the existing formalism.” (See also p. 119 of ref. [4].)

In 1936,Einstein wrote [7]: “The u/i function doesnot in anyway describea condition which couldbe
that of a single system;it relatesrather to many systems,to ‘an ensembleof systems’ in the senseof
statisticalmechanics.”In connectionwith problemsof EPRtype,he wrote, “The co-ordinationof the u/i

function to an ensembleof systemseliminateseverydifficulty.” Very similarstatementsare to be found
in Einstein’s “Reply to criticisms” in the Schilpp volume [18, p. 663].

There remain, though, two important areas of discussion. First, it is important to considerwhat type
of ensembletheory Einstein supported.Secondly,as Ballentine and Jammerdo not fail to point out.
Einstein’s advocacyof ensembleinterpretationswas not the wholestory. Freshlight has beenshoneon
thesematters recently by Fine [125],who hasstudied the Einstein archive in depth, and then in a
controversybetweenGuy and Deltete [126],andFine himself [124].

To attempt to answer the first question,we may start by consideringEinstein’s advocacyof an
ensembleinterpretationat the Fifth Solvay Conferenceof 1927 [93; 4, p. 115; 135]. He postulateda
simplethoughtexperimentin which a particle impingeson adiaphragm,in the region surroundingaslit.
A scintillation screenin the shapeof a hemisphereis placedbehindthe slit. Accordingto an orthodox
interpretation(Einstein’sviewpoint II), when a flash is detectedat a definite point on the screen,a
peculiaraction-at-a-distancemust have takenplace. Before the flash, the particleis potentiallypresent
over the whole screen;at the time of the flash, it appearsat onepoint, andnot morethanone. Einstein
preferred viewpoint I in which u/i represents,not a single particle, but an ensembledistributedin space.
and i/i(r) 2 representsthe probability that a particle of the ensembleexists at r. so the action-at-a-
distanceis not required.

In thesebrief comments,Einstein fatheredthe ensembleinterpretation,and gaveperhapsthe first
accountand criticism of the wave function collapse.For our immediatepurpose,the centralpoint is
that hisensembleinterpretationwas of PIV type; eachparticlehas a definite, thoughunknown,position
before it meetsthe screen.

Later, Einstein spoke, in the main, much less clearly about what type of ensemblemodel he
supported.Fine [124,p. 968] writes: “So far as I havebeenable to discover.. . Einsteinnowhereoffers
a detailedaccountof the. . . ensembleinterpretation.”

Onepresumesthat Einsteinmadehis ideaslessrigid deliberately,perhapsbecauseof the difficulties
of PIV interpretations[125,pp. 43—50] (see section5 here). However the PIV idea is still the most
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naturalway to startthinkingaboutEinstein’sensembles.Ballentine[135]writes that it was the ideaof
“an ensemble(in the Gibbiansense).. . that he was to adoptconsistentlyin later years”.Fine [124,p.
9681 remarks: “Despite the lack of detailedtextual material, many have takenEinstein’s ideason
ensembles to amount to a local deterministic hidden-variables theory, or the equivalent statistical
construct(as in [our] ref. [135]).”

“To highlight the scarcity and vaguenessof the textual data, and to challengethat conventional
wisdom”, Fine continues,“I offered a slightly differentconstruct:namely, one in termsof my prism
models.” Fine hadbeendevelopingthesemodelsfor someyears[136;137; 125, pp. 51—53; 138; 124] in
an effort to avoid the problemsof otherinterpretationsin reconcilingthe predictionsof quantumtheory
with Bell’s analysis [21]. Fine simply side-stepped Bells assumptions, by claiming that, of a given
ensemble of systems,somearesimply defectivefor havinga particularmeasurementmadeon them.He
says: “I do not mean simply that the particle will not [be passed]. I mean something stronger and
stranger. . . [T]he particle simply will not show up at all; it could neitherbe detectedas passingnor as
not-passingthat [analyser](ref. [136],quotedin ref. [126]).

Fine continues [124, p. 985] that his approachparallels that which exploits the inefficiency of
experimentaltests[34] of the Bell inequalities.Pearle[139]andClauserand Home[140]noticedthat,
althoughthe resultsfor detectedsystemsdisagreedwith the inequalities, creative use of the inefficiencies
allowed local hidden-variablesmodels,which were then producedby severalauthors[141—144].

Fine [125, p. 5] says, “it is not really my intention to make Einstein into a precursorof prism
models”, but he doesproducequotationsto build up a casethat “the idea of a prism model. . . does
seemto fit Einstein’s various remarkssnugly” [125, p. 53], and concludes: “Overall. . . I think the
conceptof a prism model fits the whole range of Einstein’s ideasmuch more readily than doesthe
conceptof an ensembleinterpretation[i.e., of PIV type].” [125,p. 56]. Guy andDeltete[126]criticise
boththe prism idea as such,and alsothe suggestionthat Einstein’sconceptioncould resembleit. Fine’s
reply is ref. [124], from which we havealreadyquoted.

Fine also showshere that Einstein never developeda consistentapproachto the quantumtheory.
Sometimes, he says, Einstein [145]“describes the quantum theory in a perfectly orthodox, instrumental
fashion. . . accordingto which the quantum probabilities are probabilities for measurementoutcomes
and not for premeasurement values”; for good measure he suggeststhat, on occasion,Einstein [18,p.
83] uses a much more subjective interpretation according to which i/i expresses“what we know.
aboutthe system”. And, of course,in somewritings Einsteindid usePIV language.Fine gives examples
[124,p. 974], but perhaps the bestoneis really the EPR paper, where establishmentof the simultaneous
values of x and p~is central to the argument. Yet significantly it is not the triumphant conclusion, to be
developedfurther; that path had to wait for Bell nearly 30 years later. (See the mention of the
Bell—Jammer dispute in section4.1.) It is also very well-known that, in a letter to Born, Einstein
dismissed the Bohmscheme [19] as “too cheap” [133,p. 92].

The reasons for Einstein’s lack of interest in such theories, more generally his lack of interest in
developing his ensemble ideas systematically, have been discussed in refs. [124—126].For Einstein,
ensembleswere the only way to solve the internal problemsof quantum theory, but they were
“inadequateto the taskof describingthe realphysicalstatesof individuals” [126,p. 944]. (“Real states”
are not necessarilyto be identified with “classical statedescriptions”[124,p. 974].) So developinghis
ensembleinterpretationwouldhavebeena “wasteof time” [126,p. 962]. Ensembles“providedno more
thana settingrhetoricallyaptfor calling attentionto theincompletenessof thequantumtheory”[125,p.
5]. “Einsteinchosehis rhetoriccunningly.For who, learningthat a theory is incomplete,couldresistthe
idea that one ought to completeit?” [125, p. 58]. “Einstein is thus far less concernedto showwhat
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ensemblescan do than he is to insist on what they cannotdo” [126,p. 962]. “Einstein wantedhis purely
interpretativeschemeto appearheuristicallysterile” [125, p. 59].

Ensemblesthen demonstratethe incompletenessof quantumtheory.For Einstein,though,making
completecannotbe achievedby adjustingor augmentingthe formalismas we haveit (“from within”, to
use Fine’s expression[125,p. 58]). He believesthat “this theoryoffers no usefulpoint of departurefor
future development” [18, p. 87], “just as. . . one could not go from thermodynamics( . . . statistical
mechanics)to the foundationsof mechanics”[7]. And Einsteinalso rejects[18, p. 672] the view that
one might just agreeto leave the theory incomplete.

Rather,the theory must be completed“from without”, by constructionof a more generaltheory.
encompassinggeneral relativity [18, p. 81], and including the results of quantum theory as an
approximation: “The statistical quantumtheory would eventually take an approximatelyanalogous
position to the statistical mechanicswithin the framework of classicalmechanics”[18, p. 672].

Einstein’s general views are perhapsbest expressedwhen he describesthose of “contemporary
physicists” from whom “[his] expectationdepartsmost wildly”. “They believe it is impossible to
accountfor the essentialaspectsof quantumphenomena. . . by meansof a theory which describesthe
real stateof thingsby continuousfunctionsof spacefor which differentialequationsarevalid. They are
also of the opinion that in this way one cannot understandthe atomic structure of matter and of
radiation. . . they believe that the apparently discontinuouscharacterof elementaryevents can be
describedonly by meansof an essentiallystatisticaltheory.” [18, p. 87].

Einstein’sown view was the opposite,andso resultedhis strenuousefforts in the last yearsof his life
to develop a suitable field theory. In 1949 he reported his approach as follows. As comparedto the
theoryof generalrelativity, the symmetricaltensorg~is replacedby 5jk + ak, whereSik is symmetric,
anda,~real or purely imaginary and antisymmetric.(Einsteinnotesthat this extensionseemsnatural,
becausethe electromagneticfield hasto do with an antisymmetrictensor.)A formula for curvature,and
field equationsmaythen be produced.Einsteincomments:“The proof of their physicalusefulnessis a
tremendouslydifficult task, inasmuchasmereapproximationwill not suffice”, but he adds:“The theory
here proposed. . . according to my point of view, representsafair probability of beingfoundvalid, if the
way to an exhaustive descriptionof physical reality on the basis of the continuum turns out to be
possibleat all” [18, pp. 89—95].

He himself failed to makemuchprogress,thoughFine considersthat he was “genuinelycontentto
havemadethe effort” [125,p. 25]. As Ballentine[135]reports:“No nontrivial combinationof general
relativity with quantumtheory hasever beenaccomplished.The unified field-theory programhas not
beenable to encompassquantumphenomena,and the other extreme,‘quantization’ of gravitation by
forcing the equationsof generalrelativity into the operatorform of quantummechanics,hasalso met
severedifficulties.”

We close this sectionby jumping to a brief commentabout the views of Rosenexpressedfifty years
after EPR [82,p. 17]. While it would clearlybe incorrect to identify Rosen’sviews in 1985with thoseof
Einstein either in 1935 or at any later time, it is interestingthat Rosen’s views on quantumtheory
appearto parallel Einstein’s as presentedhere, thoughhe appearsto havelost faith in the idea of
completion by a field theory. Rosenbelieves the ensembletheory explains the EPR problem, the
ensemblesbeing “coherent ensembles”,as distinct from the “incoherent ensemblesassociatedwith
mixed statesin quantummechanics,andthosein classicalphysics.”Rosenappearsto be willing to use
PIV notions when convenient,but, just like Einstein. not to wish to commit himself to any specific
categorisationof the ensemble.
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4.4. Ballentine (Popper)

In this section, we report the main themes of the important paper by Ballentine [3]. Effectively this is
to review the main elements of the ensemble theory. The name of Popper is included in the title
becausehe hasalsobeenregardedas oneof the main advocatesof ensembles[11;65, p. 7]. However,
hemakesfew argumentsthat arenot includedin Ballentine’spaper,andwe shallhavefew occasionsto
cite him directly.

In Ballentine’s paperthe following pointsare madeor emerge:
(1) Typeof interpretation. DoesBallentineconsider“structured” or “unstructured”ensembles(in

the senseof section4.1 — “structure” implying hidden variables or similar)? His stated position is, “the
StatisticalInterpretation.. . is completelyopen with respectto hiddenvariables.It does not demand
them,but it makesthe searchfor them entirely reasonable.”[3, p. 374]. Yet nearly all Ballentine’s
comments show that he is, in fact, contemplatinga PlY ensemble, and thus, of course, hidden
variables. For example,he states[3, p. 3611, “a momentum eigenstate.. . represents the ensemble
whose members are single electrons eachhaving the samemomentum,but distributeduniformly over
all positions”. Also on p. 361 of ref. [3], he says,“the StatisticalInterpretation considers a particle to
always be at some position in space, each position beingrealisedwith relativefrequency u/i(r)~2in an
ensembleof similarly preparedexperiments”.Later [3, p. 379] he states,“there is no conflict with
quantumtheory in thinking of a particleas havingdefinite (but, in general,unknown)valuesof both
position and momentum”. Slightly less explicit is his statement [3, p. 361]: “Physical systemswhich
have been subjected to the same state preparation will be similar in some of their properties, but not in
all of them”.

In his discussionof the Bohm[146]adaptationof EPR,Ballentinesays[3, p. 363] that “[to deny] the
reality of botha’

1, anda’,.. until the measurementhasactuallybeenperformed”represents“an extreme
positivist philosophy” and “entails the unreasonable,essentiallysolipsist position that the reality of
particle 2 depends upon somemeasurementwhich is not connectedto it by anyphysicalinteraction”.
Other relatedcommentsof Ballentinewill be referredto in our own remarkson measurementandthe
uncertaintyrelationsbelow.

Practicallythe only placein Ballentine’sarticle wherehe appearsto questionthe PlY idea is where,
having said [3, p. 372] that “quantumtheory is not inconsistentwith the suppositionthat a particlehas
at any instantbotha definite positionand a definite momentum”,he adds that “we are not compelled
to accept or reject this supposition”.

This point hasbeenstressed,because,althoughphilosophicallymindedreadershaveno difficulty in
recognisingit [127;2, p. 77; 124], it is so foreign to physicists’ expectationsthat theyare inclinedto miss
it. We would suggestthat it is unfortunatethat in the most-quotedaccountsof ensembletheories,
studiedin this sectionandthe previousone, the PIV idea is not fully acknowledged,yet it is implicit in
the backgroundandso maybe usedpracticallyinadvertently.It mustbe admittedthat someauthorsare
more explicit; Popper [65, p. 28] simply states, “we must ascribeto particles a preciseposition and
momentum”.

(2) Theuncertaintyprinciple. Ballentine [3, p. 364], like other ensembletheorists[99]regardsthis
principle as astatisticaldispersionprinciple. The quantitiestXx and~ areobtainedby measuringx and

p~ on many similarly preparedsystemsand determining the standarddeviations. It must be said
immediatelythat thisis a totally acceptablestatementof the principle. It may, though,be thoughtto be
quite close in spirit to a quite different idea (seen for example in Popper [65, p. 20]) that the
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distributionsof x andp1~may be of valuesheldbeforemeasurement.This view could, of course,only he
held by a PIV theorist; it would be anathemato anyone holding an orthodoxposition, or, indeed.
anyonesupportingan ensembleinterpretationof any type other than PIV.

Indeed,in this sectionof his paper,Ballentine is quite clearly supportingPIV. He considers[3. p.
365] the view, “the position and momentumof a particle do not evenexist with simultaneouslyand
perfectly well defined (though perhaps unknown) values”. He considers that this argument is “easily
seento be unjustified” because“it restson the almostliteral identificationof the particlewith thewave
packet (or what amounts to the same thing, the assumptionthat the wave function provides an
exhaustivedescriptionof the propertiesof the particle)”. (His demonstrationof the “untenablenature”
of such an identification using a particle incident on a semitransparent mirror would certainly he
disputedby supportersof the orthodoxposition.)

Ballentine strongly criticises the use of Heisenberg’sthought-experimentto justify the uncertainty
principle; wewould mentionthat a recentpaper[147]hasreformulatedthis thought-experimentin terms
of the statisticaldispersioninterpretationof the principle.

Incidentally, Ballentinecommentsthat it is “very common” for orthodoxdiscussionof the relations
to use theideaof simultaneousmeasurement.While this terminologyis certainlynot unknown(e.g.. ref.
[148]), it must be illegitimate for those supportingan orthodoxposition, since, for them, unlike PIV
supporters(section3.2.2), simultaneousmeasurementis not allowed. In fact, many orthodox discus-
sionseitherrestrictthemselvesto talking mathematicallyaboutdistributionsof x andp, over u/i, or refer
to ~ and ~x as the uncertaintiesof the momentumin the x-direction and the position in the same
direction [105, p. 29]. This latter definition might he mademore rigorous by explicit mention of a
probability distribution over (potential)experimentalresults, which itself may he testedas in Ballen-
tine’s statementof the principle.

(3) Joint probability distributions,Almost implicit in the ideaof a P1V-ensembleis that thereshould
exist a joint probability distribution P(x, p~,u/i) which would yield the correct expectationvalues,and
also give the usual single-variabledistributions as marginals[3, p. 372]. It is very well-known that the
so-calledWignerdistribution [149]fulfils sucha role mathematically,but cannothe a genuineprobability
distribution as it takes negative values.

Ballentine gives a good account of the 1970 situation, including the result of Margenau and Cohen
[65, p. 71] that there cannot exist “a joint probability distribution such that the averagesof all
observablescan be calculatedby a phase-spaceaverageas in classicalstatisticalmechanics”[3, p. 373].
Ballentine comments,“with the wisdom of hindsight, we should not be surprised or if it were
otherwise,then quantummechanicscould be expressedas a specialcaseof classicalmechanics.Once
this is stated,the other work cited by Ballentine (and the considerableamount of work performed
since)would seemto be, perhaps,of muchmathematicalimportance,but not of comparableconceptual
interest.In his conclusions,Ballentine [3, p. 367] merelynotes: “It is possibleto extendthe formalism
by the introductionof joint probability distributions for position and momentum.”

(4) Measurement(and theprojectionpostulate).Ballentine [3, pp. 368—372]considersthesetopics in
depth. In his study of the orthodox approach,he brings out the problemsof the projectionpostulate
fully. He concludes:“None of the attemptsto solve this problemusingsomeform of reductionofstate
vector are satisfactory.” (Later his distaste for the postulatewas to become even more intense
[39, 150].)

Ballentine’s explanation [3, p. 368] of how an ensembleinterpretation tacklesthe measurement
problemis, “the probability of the apparatus‘pointer’ beingar at the end of an experimentis t~rIu/i)L.
That is to say, if the experiment were repeated many times, always preceded by the samestate
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preparationfor both objectandapparatus,therelative frequencyof thevalue ar wouldbe (r[ufr)[2. That
this should be identified with the probability of the object having the value r for thedynamicalvariable
R immediately before interactingwith the apparatusII, is just the criterion that II functions as a
measuringapparatusfor R.” It seemsfairly clear that thesecommentsmust refer to a PIV interpreta-
tion: otherwiseone cannottalk of an object “having” a value r before measurement,or eventhe
probability of such. (We thus assumethat the word “probability” representsa relative frequency.)
Unless the statement is read this way, there seemslittle if any difference between it, and the
correspondingorthodoxstatement,andsuch a differenceis definitely implied.

He adds [3, p. 371] that “no suchproblem[asthe reductionof statevector] occursin the Statistical
Interpretationin which the statevector representsan ensembleof similarly preparedsystems”,and,
indeed [3, p 379] that “under the more modestassumptionthat a statevector represents[such] an
ensemble,the measurementprocessposesno particular problems”.These commentsseemto be less
sensitiveto the type of ensembleinterpretation,and theseviews will be analysedin section5.

(5) Wave—particleduality. Ballentine[3,p. 362] askswhetheran ensembleinterpretationmay explain
such phenomena as interference and diffraction. His answer (in the affirmative) follows Duane [42], as
revived by Landé [41]. In discussion of electron diffraction “there is no need to assume that an electron
spreadsout,wavelike,overa large regionof space.. . Ratherit is the crystal that is spreadout, andthe
electroninteractswith the crystal as a whole through the laws of quantummechanics”.(Note that, in
evenasking the initial question,the PIV assumptionis being madethat the electron“has” a position
beforeinteraction.)

(6) “Paradoxes”. Study of the various “paradoxes”of quantumtheory is important for ensemble
supporters. Ballentine [135]says, “a person who held the. . . individual interpretationwould not reject
the predictionsof the. . . ensembleinterpretation,and it is only by analysing suitable examples (e.g.,
the EPR argument,Schrödinger’scat, or Einstein’sdiscussionof the classicallimit) that the weakness
of the [individual] interpretation becomes apparent”. In ref. [3], Ballentine discussesEPR (p. 362),
Schrödinger’scat (p. 369),and Bell (p. 377), and theseargumentswill be analysedin section6.

4.5. Developmentsof the ensembleinterpretation

In this section we consider those discussionsof ensembleswhich may broadly be regardedas
nonstochasticadditionsto the formalism;broadlystochasticadditionsareconsideredin section4.6, and
thosearticlesessentiallyproviding analysisor criticism in section 5.

Young [151]hasput forward a detailedanalysisof “quantum mechanicsbasedon position”. Such
conceptsas “state”, “dynamicalvariable”, and“measurement”areregardedas “problematicconcepts”
basedon “empty claimsand definitionsmasqueradingas postulates”which “QM can do without”. Such
experimentsas Stern—Gerlachand Franck—Hertzare discussedwithout their aid, and a semiclassical
accountis givenof the interactionof radiationwith matter. “Theresult” saysYoung “is a particularly
compactformulation of QM” which “assumesless, andderivesmorethanis customary”. In particular
“it is immaterial whetherquantum‘dynamical variables’ exist which are ‘measured’ by theseexperi-
ments”.Young explicitly identifiesi/i with an ensemble.Indeedhe appearsto agreefairly thoroughly
with a Ply approach:“[Mjomentum, angularmomentum(component)andenergyareconstantsof the
motion beforethe ‘measurement’.Position, thoughnot a constantof motion. . . is slowly varying”, but
it might be interestingto investigatehow essentialtheseassumptionsare. (Onemight also consider
whetherthereis a relationto the remarksof Bell reportedin section 3.2.2.)

Buonomana[152] has developedan account of quantummechanicsas a “nonergodic classical
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statistical theory” differing from that of Ballentine only in its ergodicproperties. It is an explicitly
hidden-variablestheory in which the stateof a measuringapparatusdoesnot relax betweenmeasure-
mentsbut is astable function both of its prior stateandof the stateof the particlejust measured.The
outcomeis that, in an experimenttesting Bell’s inequalities, for example,the results of a single run
might support the inequalitiesand disagreewith quantumtheory,but an averageof many runs would
always agreewith quantumtheory. (It is suggestedthat this might explain the presenceof both results
in the literature.Buonomana[153] also suggeststhat such an outcomewould “be consistentwith the
.StatisticalInterpretationbut not with the CopenhagenInterpretation”.)In this theory it is saidthat the
usualargumentsagainstjoint probability distributionsdo not apply. The penaltyfor thesegainsis that
very radicalpropertiesmust be assignedto empty space,in which theremust exist “a field or medium
with stablestatesor memory”.

Shale[154]has presentedan interestingattemptto put geometricideasat thefoundationof quantum
theory.Oneof his ideasis that betweenany two eventson theworld line of a particle,therecanonly be
a finite numberof events.Thusthe conceptionof the continuumis, if not abandoned,at leastmodified.
Associatedwith this idea is anotherhypothesisthat coordinatesof eventshaveonly probablemeanings.
In fact “spacemust be replacedby space—timeand bodiesby events”.As to events“precedencemust
be given to the fundamentalsort whereinparticlesare createdor destroyed”.Thus “the Universeitself
may be viewed as an enormousFeynmandiagram” which Shalecalls “the universaldiagram”. This is
incompatible with the Copenhageninterpretationin which we cannotknow which of a pair of double
slits a photongoes through.For this reason,Shaleis impelled to accept“the ‘statistical’ interpretation
of quantummechanics”.

Prosser[155]studiedthe behaviourof light in the vicinity of a semi-infinite plane,and for a single
and doubleslit directly from Maxwell’s equationsratherthanvia a Huyghensconstruction.Calculations
of energy flow result in undulationsin a nearly linear trajectory, which may be interpretedas the
expecteddiffraction or interferencepattern. He went on [1561to analysea single photon as a stable
superpositionof infinite waves, and thus, admittedly, not perfectly monochromatic.He was able to
demonstratenot only wavelike phenomena,but alsocorpuscularones— theComptonandphotoelectric
effects. In this theory, probability is not a primary element,but arisesbecauseof ignoranceof the
detailedemissionandabsorptionprocessesof the emitting atom.Thus quantumtheory is not complete.
and u/i hasmeaningonly in relationto an ensembleof photons.A particlefollows a definite trajectory.
andthe uncertaintyrelationscorrespondto the relationshipbetweenthe rangeof frequenciesin a wave
packet and its spatial extension.Prossersuggestsan experimentaltest of this theory.basedon his
predictionthat, in a double-slitexperiment,photonswhich reachthe right-handpart of the screenmust
havepassedthroughthe right-handslit.

Thankappanand Nambi [157] also indicate a definite trajectory for a particle. In fact, identical
particlesmay journey from one set of coordinates(position and velocity) to anotheralong different
trajectories,and an ensemblemay thus be built up. The sourceof theseideasis a modification of the
Feynmanformulation [158]. Feynmanmakes use of a mathematicalsummationover virtual paths.
which leadsto the usualSchrödingerequation.In ref. [157],the analogoussummationis a physicalone
along real paths.

Das [159]has analyseda generalisedKlein—Gordon equationin the studyof mesonfield, following
Yukawa[160],whohadobtained two equations for the scalarfield, onefor space—timeand asecondfor
momentum—energyspace.Das has takentheseequationstogether,producing a 7-dimensionalspace.
and studiedthe Fourier transformof the scalarfield. Such quantitiesas total momentum,total energy
andtotal numbermaybe expressedin termsof Boltzmann-typedistributionfunctionsfor mesonsin the
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dual phasespace.Das concludesthat “this view strongly supportsthe statistical interpretationof the
quantummechanics”.

While the exact solution of the Schrödinger equation for Coulomb scattering has been known for
over 60 years,the asymptoticform ash —~ 0 was not studiedfully till the work of Rowe [161]in 1987.
He showedthat, in that limit, “the classicalreality to which the quantummechanicaltreatmentlimits is
astatisticalensembleof individual single-particlescatteringorbits. Thequantummechanicalprobability
becomesa statisticalprobability for an ensembleof classicalorbits. . . To put it no morestrongly, the
simplestinterpretationof the quantummechanicalformalism whenh � 0 which agreeswith therequired
interpretationin the h—i’O limit is the statistical interpretation.”

We now turn specificallyto the areasof the uncertaintyprinciple,andjoint probability distributions
(or, to put it anotherway, comparisonof classicaland quantumprobability spaces).Thesetopics are
also verymuch linked with studyof the Bell inequalitiesin section6.4. The latter connectionhasbeen
particularly stressedby Fine [162]who hasstated,and demonstrated,that “hidden variablesand the
Bell inequalitiesareall about.. . imposingrequirementsto makewell definedpreciselythoseprobabili-
ty distributions for noncommutingobservableswhose rejection is the very essenceof quantum
mechanics.”

Hall [163] rewords Fine’s statementto say that “the positivist and the realist disagreein their
definitions of joint probability”, where “positivists” are “proponents of the completeness of the
Copenhageninterpretation”, and “realists” support “interpretationsin which the ‘quantum’ prob-
abilities are generatedby an underlying ‘classical’ probability structure”. Hall then claims that the
“positivist” is forced to modify the conceptof joint probability by acceptinga weakenedform of the
“contradictory inference” [164](or theorem of complete probability), explicitly, W(AIB)+ W(A’[B) �

1, whereW(A~B)is “the probabilitythat A will be verified by acorrespondingyes/noexperiment,given
thatB hasbeenfound to betrue upon performanceof a suitableyes/noexperimentwith thesystemin a
state W” and A’ is falsified [verified] by a yes [no] result in a yes/no experimenton A. Classical
probability would give usan equalitysign, of course, but, according to Hall, quantum theory only gives
it in the casewhereA andB commute.This tells us that “in generalno matterwhat physicalproposition
B is testedand found to be true for somesystem,therewill be some ‘complementary’propositionA
which cannot be said, even in principle to be either true or false” so this inequality “provides a
mechanismfor incorporatingcomplementarityinto. . . probability”.

Hall thus explicitly contradicts Ballentine [165],who arguescogentlythat “the axiomsof probability
theory aresatisfiedby the formalism of quantum mechanics”.

Cohen,whoseearlywork was reportedin the previoussection,hascontinuedto studyprobability in
classicalandquantumphysics.Working from a classicalprobability distribution, he has beenable to
produce [166] an infinite number of “state functions” given by

g(x)= (2~ 1/2 J [P(a)]~2exp[iS(a) + ixa] da, (4.1)

where P(a) is the quantummechanicalmomentumdistribution, a, the momentum,and S(a) is an
arbitraryreal function. He henceobtains,still from classicaltheory,the operatormethod,the formula
for the expectationvalue, and,usingthe discretecase,the apparatusfor eigenvalues,quantisation,and
the Born rule. The methodmay be extendedto observablesotherthanmomentum.It is the richness
given by the arbitrary S(a) whichappearsto generatethe wide variety of probability functionsneeded
for quantumtheory, that cannotbe obtainedfrom the standardtheory.
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He also showsthat, contraryto expectation,joint probability distributionswith the correctmarginals
may he obtained in quantumtheory, though they will not yield the correct quantum mechanical
expectationvalues.Unlike distributionsof the Wigner typediscussedin section4.4, thesedistributions
will not in general be bilinear in the state function.

loannidou [167] has claimed to give a statistically founded derivation of the Planck formula by
consideringa classical statisticalensembleof one-dimensionalsimple harmonicoscillatorsof common
frequency ~ at temperatureT. loannidou suggeststhat, since matter is not continuous, there are
-occasionswhenthe approximationto a continuumin phase-spacebecomesunsupportable.andhencehe
defines a measureof the elementaryrange in phasespace,a’. He deducesthat r = ot.’, whereE is an
“elementary”energy.and, by comparisonwith Planck’sr = hi. suggeststhat a- h. He concludesthat
h and r characterisea statistical ensembleof particles, and not an individual particle, and that the
uncertaintyrelation is a statistical dispersionprinciple, but it is not perhapsquite clearhow genuinely
independentof the usual argumentshis own equationsare.

Sutherland[168] has approachedthe questionof a joint probability distribution for position and
momentum from the point of view of conditional mean values over an ensembleof particles
with different momentaand energies.From comparisonof the classical formulation with both the
Schrödingerand Klein—Gordon equations,he is able to postulatethat

K~4ti)rt = Re{[1/~(r,t)]A”ç~(r,t)}, (4.2)

where ( )~denotesthe conditionalmeanvalue for a given position r at a time 1, A is any observable,
and A is its correspondingoperator. From this equationhe deducesa form for P(x. p; t), the joint
probability distribution

P(x, p; t) = Re(~(x,t) J exp(—i Fp)(x - hi. t) di), (4.3)

a form previously introducedby Margenauand Hill [169].In a later paper11701 Sutherlandconsidered
the uncorrelateddistribution

P(x, p; 1) = ~(x; t)~(p;t)~, (4.4)

the only positive-definite form known, but apparentlyquite inappropriatein the classical limit. He
questionsthis latterconclusion,suggestingthat “the . . . classicalcorrelationscomefrom the form of the
wave function itself ratherthan from any joint distribution”.

Other important work in this area can he mentioned only very briefly. Srinivas 11711, after
commentingthat “the differencesbetweenthe various interpretationsof quantumtheory arise out of
the differencesin the interpretationsof the probabilities predictedby the theory”, concludesthat “the
various joint and conditionalprobabilities in quantumtheory. . . are not relatedto eachother as in
classical probability theory”. Collins [172], rather in contrast, concludes that “the formalism of
quantumtheory is . . . just a Hilbert spaceformalismfor classicalprobability theory andthat not only is
it possibleto representaprobability densityasthe absolutesquareof a wave functionbut sucha form is
necessaryin order to correcta defect in classicalprobability theory” (the defectbeingto allow negative
values).

Among the foremost writers on quantumprobability have beenGudder11731 and Pitowsky [174].
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Here we merely report a recent investigationof Gudder[175],in which, aiming for a unification of
generalrelativity andquantummechanics,he presentsa “generalizationor extension”of the latter, in
which the usual Feynmanpostulatesare used,togetherwith the addition that “the probability of an
event for a measurement is the ‘sum’ of the probabilities of the outcomes composing it”, thus leading to
a “realistic quantumprobability theory”.

On Pitowsky we report the conclusionof a recentpaper[176].He suggeststhat “the problemof
realism. . . is irrelevantto the understandingof quantummechanics.One can. . . conceive of quantum
probabilities as resulting from fixed properties. One can. . . decline to do so. . . In classical as in
quantumphysics, both alternativesare compatiblewith the experimentalresults.” Pitowskycriticises
Bohr’s interpretationfor “unnecessaryfocus on the metaphysicalproblems”and suggests“only two
coherentalternativesexist.” The first is that “‘interference’and ‘collapseof wave function’ arephysical
processescausedby unknownmechanisms”.In this case“one can hopeto control andmanipulatethese
processesandobtainresultswhich transcendor evencontradictquantummechanics”.The secondis that
“interference’ and ‘collapse. ..‘ are namesfor the fact that the probability theory associatedwith
quantumtheory is nonclassical”.Which is correct, Pitowskybelieves,is “in largepart empirical. . . if
[the first] is the correctonewe shall find out sooneror later”.

We mention the argumentof Gibbins [177] that, from the point of view of quantumlogic, the
understanding of the uncertainty principle must be “very much like that of the statistical
interpretation”, and “a term such as statistical dispersionprinciple would be more appropriate”.
Jammer [178] has made a few comments, mainly historical, on this paper, and Busch and Lahti [179]
have criticised it on the basisof their own ideaof “unsharp”measurementsto be discussedin section 5.

Lastly in this section we mention the paper by Park and Band [180]which, without containing many
new ideas, provides another trenchant attack on orthodoxviews, which, it claims“havebeenabsorbed
uncritically into the fabric of information-theoretic statistical mechanics, with the result that quantum
statisticsis not yet truly as well groundedas a cursorysurvey might suggest.

4.6. Developmentsin stochasticinterpretations

In this section we sketch a few of the interestingdevelopmentsin stochasticinterpretationssince
Jammer’saccount[4, ch. 9] was published in 1974. (There is, of course, no rigid dividing line between
this section and section 4.5.) Of other accounts,Gudder’sbook [123] of 1979 is titled Stochastic
Methods in Quantum Mechanicsbut the title is interpretedbroadly to include, for example,quantum
logic, the operationapproachof Ludwig [181],Davies[182]andLewis [183],andquantumfield theory,
as well as some of the type of material discussed here.

Jammer openshis account [4, p. 418] by saying: “The main objective of the stochasticinterpretations
of quantummechanicshasbeen to show that quantumtheory is fundamentallya classicaltheory of
probabilistic or stochastic processes,and as such conceptually of the samestructure as, say, the
Einstein—vonSmoluchowskitheoryof Brownianmotion.” A reply from de Ia Peila andCetto [184]is:
“This may sound as astonishing as the inverse assumption that Brownian motion is fundamentally a
quantum theory...”

What is true [185] is that nearly all of Jammer’s account does deal with connections, at different
levelsof sophistication,betweenthe Schrodingerandthediffusion equation,as studiedby suchworkers
as Fenyés[186],Nelson [187],and de la Peila and Cetto [121]themselves.As representativeof this
work, we summarise ref. [121]. The aim of the paper is to produceand examine a set of partial
differentialequationsfor thestatisticalbehaviourof a moregeneralstochasticsystemthanthat required
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for Brownian motion. Then one choice of parameters may give the Brownian motion solution, hut
anothermayyield the Schrödingerequation.

The particlesconsideredbehavestochasticallybecauseof a stochasticsurroundingmediumacting in
addition to the applied forces. From kinematicconsiderations,the two basic equationsfor a volume
element may be obtained as

m(D~v— AD5u)= F , m(D~u— D~v)= F . (4.5)

Here v is the averagevelocity of the volume elementand a is a “stochastic velocity” representing
random motion of particles in the volume element.In rather similar fashion, D~and D~represent
“systematic[i.e. usual] andstochasticderivativeoperators”.F andF - representthoseparts of F, the
meanvalueof the force on the particlesof the system,that areinvariant,andchangesign respectively
undertime reversal.A is a free parameter.Thenthe first equationrepresentsa stochasticgeneralisation
of Newton’ssecondlaw, which goes over into the law itself in the nonstochasticlimit when u—~’0. The
secondequationrepresentsa continuity condition; in the nonstochasticlimit, both sides tend to zero.

If we introduce u/’q’ equal to exp(w(,) whereW(/ is definedusing

Vq = v+ (_A)i
2u = 2rDVw~,— (e/mc)A, (4.6)

then,working to secondorder, the SchrOdingerequationis obtained,provided one takesfor the two
free parameters,D = h/2m,andA = 1. The continuityequationthenindicatesthat u/i~u/i = p. the density
of particles, and the first equation is just a Fokker—Planck equation.

On the otherhand,with A = —1, the classicalLangevin equationfor Brownian motion is recovered,
with D the diffusion coefficient. Such differencesbetween the two equations as the absenceof
interference in the Brownian case may be explained. So de Ia Peiia and Cettoconclude[184]— and it
maybe regardedas their responseto the remarksof Jammerquotedabove— “quantummechanicsmay
be interpreted as a Markov process, but irreducible to a Brownian type stochastic motion”. So “the
electronfollows a stochastictrajectory,broadly reminiscentof Brownian motion, hut at the sametime
differing essentiallyfrom it, due to the entirely different natureof the backgroundin which electrons
and Brownian particles move. . . Schrodinger’sequationemergesas a result of a processof lineariza-
tion of a systemof couplednonlineardifferentialequationsthat describethe averageflow of massand
impulsethrough any volume in space”[188].

The sameauthorsreport [184]that the abovetypeof theory hasbeenusedto study the two-particle
problem [189], spin [190], relativistic generalisation[191], radiative corrections [192] and barrier
penetration [193].One interesting point [188] is that eigenstates of sharply defined energy can never be
physicallymeaningful— a point that does not, of course,necessarilytell againstthe theory.

From about 1977, de la Peña and Cetto [188] consideredthe above phenomenologicaltheory
established, and turned their attention to thephysicalcauseofstochasticity,and hence to the theory of
stochasticelectrodynamics(SED), which they call [184], “not the only conceivable possibility for a
fundamentalstochastic theory of matter, but undoubtedly the best explored one”. In SED, the
stochasticity is explained by assigning a real character to the random-point radiation field or vacuum
field, which is usually treatedas a virtual or formal field. The basic ideas emergedin the mid-1950s
[194—197],but the main developmentwas in the work of Marshall in the 1960s[198] (reported briefly by

Jammer[4, p. 431]), which was followed up by manyworkers [199—203,184, 185].
Webriefly describe the basic development, mainly following ref. [188].In a nonrelativistic approach,
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the equationfor an electronwill be

mx= F + mn + eE(t), (4.7)

whereF is the externalforce, the secondterm is an approximation to the radiation reaction force, and
the third representsthe background radiation field as a stochasticelectric field. The stochasticfield has
the propertiesthat (E) = 0, and the average energy per normal mode is lIw/2, or, in other words, the
spectralenergydensity is given by

p(w) = (hw3)/(2ir2c2). (4.8)

Thus Ii entersthe theoryas a measureof the field fluctuations; it is alwaysrelatedto fluctuations,and
this is how the uncertaintyrelationsmust be interpreted[184]. To avoid the presence of the third
derivativecausingrunawaysolutions,an asymptoticcondition i—i’ 0 as t—~0 maybe introduced,and
eq. (4.7) then becomes (to first order in n)

mi = F + r(x~V)F + eEm(t), (4.9)

whereEm is a modified vacuumelectric field with spectralenergydensity

22
Pm(W)P(~V)/(1+T~) ). (4.10)

Equation (4.9) is called the Braffort—Marshall equation.
There are two important differences from the analogous equation for Brownian motion, the

Langevin equation. First, here the radiation reaction force is proportional to i, or in this approximation
to (x• V)F; the drag term for Brownian motion is proportionalto thevelocity. Secondly,the Brownian
analogy to Pm(W) is a constantcorrespondingto white noise.

The equation may be studied in phase space, using the Liouville equation for the phase-spacedensity
R(x, p, t),

~R/dt+LTR=0, (4.11)

where LT, the Liouvillian operator, is given by x V + p V~.Averaging over the ensemble, and hence
over Em~we obtain (to first orderin e2 and T) an integro-differential equation for Q, the averageof R,

oQ/ot+ LQ = —eV~‘E~Q, (4.12)

where £ is the nonrandom part of L~and Er, an averagedeffective field given by

Er = eJdt’ exp[—L(t — t’)] (Em(t)Em(t’)) ~. (4.13)

For Brownian motion, the corresponding Fokker—Planck equation has a diffusion term on the
right-hand side of the form DV~,yielding a Markoffian process.Here thereis a time-integratedterm,
implying a memory effect, and hence a non-Markoffian process.
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Let us now assumethat thesystemeventuallyreachesequilibrium, andthe distribution thenbecomes
evenin p. Then the equationfor Q becomesthe Schrödingerequationin phasespace,but with two
additionalterms, The first is dueto the nonlinearnatureof the externalforce, andso disappearsfor the
simple harmonicoscillator; the secondis a radiation term. There is anotherimportantdifferencewith
Brownian motion. In the latter, the effects of the stochastic force can only be neglected if motion ceases.
For SED, it plays an important role as the system movesto equilibrium, but once equilibrium is
attained,the only nonclassicaltermsare radiative “corrections”. In this way, SEDmay, in somecases.
reachbeyondthe Schrödingerequationtowards nonrelativisticquantumelectrodynamics,though,of
course,for exact results, one requiresto be correct to all ordersof e and r.

Indeed the simple harmonic oscillator has been studied particularly successfully [198,203]. To order
zero in r, the usual energy levels and eigenfunctionsare obtained, together with a temperature-
dependentphase-spaceprobabilitydensityin the form of a sum of Wigner distributionsfor the various
states, together with appropriate Boltzmann factors. If oneworks to first order in r, oneobtainsalsothe
decay constantandlevel shifts in agreementwith quantumelectrodynamics.

Another interestingcalculation12041 concernsthe Planckdistribution. If a particle in the form of a
dipole oscillator moves inside a cavity filled with thermal radiation, the dipole gains a fluctuating
momentumin a short time interval, hut the particle losesmomentumdue to the dissipativeforce of the
radiation pressure. In equilibrium ~p) must he constant, and electromagnetictheory gives an
expressionfor the spectraldensityof the electromagneticfield — the Rayleigh—Jeanslaw. If we now add
in the fluctuationsof the vacuumfield, though,andprovidedthe zero-pointenergyis takento he hw/2
per normal mode, we obtain the Planck distribution.

Other successes of SED include work on van der Waals forces, the free radiation field, the free
particle,the infinite squarewell, andthe electronspin: theymakeit “difficult . . . to believethat all the
qualitativeand quantitativeresults obtainedare mere accidents” [184].Two major problemsare in
atoms, where there is nonrecurrence,and hencenonergodicity[205]. and the anharmonicoscillator
[185],wheresomeresultsfail to agreewith quantumtheory.

Let us briefly reviewother recentstochastictheories.Santamato[206]hasdiscussedwhat he calls the
“generalisedstochasticapproach” to quantummechanics,associatingcomplex-probabilitymeasures,
which obeythe rulesof classicalprobability theory. to real-valueddiffusion processes.In this approach,
a quantumparticle of massm undergoesa complex-measuredreal-valuedBrownian motion governed
by a stochastic differential equation involving a generalisedWiener processwith zero mean and
covariance.A physicalinterpretationcan only be given if parameterr is real, the Brownian limit, or if
it is imaginary, the quantumlimit. Santamatoshowsthat the requirementof gaugeinvarianceis all one
needsto obtaina one-to-onecorrespondencebetweenthis approachandstandardquantumtheory. He
says,“one thusobtainsa consistentphysicalinterpretationof the presentstochastictheory,providedwe
admit that all measurementson a spinlessquantumparticle can be reducedto positionmeasurements.
andthat two successiveposition measurementscannotbe madeon the satneparticle”, ideaswhich, he
says,are “in perfectagreementwith the currentstatistical interpretationof quantummechanics”(and
he refers to our ref. [3]).

In anotherinvestigation [207], Santamato examines a possible connection between the translation
law for vector lengthsin specialand general relativity, and quantuminterpretation.By relaxing the
assumptionthat vector lengthsare invariant,and assuminga quantumparticle undergoesa relativistic
random motion in space—time, a completely classical interpretation of the Klein—Gordon equation may
be obtained. The probabilistic concepts used for the motion are themselves purely classical, no quantum
interference occurring. u/i represents,not a probability amplitude, but the information needed to
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describe a Gibbs ensemble. Thus, Santamato suggests, “the statistical interpretation is extended to the
relativistic domain”. He also says that the difficulty of the Klein—Gordon as a one-particle equation is
removed,since“a constantstatistical interpretationcan be obtainedin spiteof the indefinite sign of the
‘spatial chargedensity”; and the sameinterpretationcan also be applied to neutralparticles.

Hestenes[208] hasdevelopedan interpretationof spin and uncertainty in quantumtheory, the
“logical conclusion” of which, he says, would be “a stochastic theory of motion of a point particle”. It is
based on the Pauli electron theory, which reduces to the Schrödinger theory in the absence of a
magneticfield. The Pauli wave function can then bewritten as a superpositionof two orthogonalspin
eigenstates, so Schrödinger theory must be regarded as describing an electron in an eigenstate of spin.
Hestenes attempts to develop a model of spin “as a dynamical property of electron motion”, so that
spinand magneticmoment“describea circulationof electronmassandcharge”.In the ground-stateof
the hydrogen atom, there is then an average (purely orbital) angular momentum /l, as in the Bohr
theory. This enablesthe uncertainty relations to be explained“by interpretingelectron spin as a
minimumorbital angularmomentum”.If the region of confinementis diminished,the momentummust
be increased to maintain the angularmomentum.

Hestenesreportsthat, for the aboveto be plausible,“it appearsnecessarythat the wave function
representsa statistical ensemble”, and there should be a phase-spacedistribution function. An
importantquantity in this analysisis /3, which arrives“unsolicited” and “providesthe majorobstacleto
a complete interpretation of the Pauli theory”. It is at least suggestedthat /3 describesenergy
fluctuationsin the ensemble“by specifying an averagedeviation in the energyof ensemblemembers
from the energyassociatedwith the averagemomentum”.Also “eigenfunctions.. . can be identified
with ensemblesfor which the correspondingeigenvalueis a common property of each mem-
ber. . . [E]nergiesof atomicstateshavefinite naturalwidths not determinedby sharpenergyeigenfunc-
tions, so the ensemblesdefinedby energyeigenfunctionsaretoo narrowto fully representthe physical
properties of atomic states, and a quantum theory of radiation had to be developed to rectify this. The
point is that eigenfunctionsare not the fundamentalrepresentativesof physical states they are
sometimes made out to be. Fully satisfactory criteria for determining the ensemble which best describes
a give physical systemareyet to be developed.”

Hestenessupportsthe usual argumentsof ensembletheorists for the uncertaintyprinciple being
scatterrelations,and diffraction theorybeing explainedby the Duane[42] argument.The electronis
“regardedas a particle”, its property of extensionin spacebeing a property of the ensemble.(In
conformitywith deBroglie, though, individual electronsmay exhibit periodicity in their motion.) Since
“all stationary electron statesproducefluctuating electromagneticfields”, Hestenescan discuss a
numberof phenomenasuch as van der Waals forcesand electromagneticvacuum fluctuationsalong
analogouslines to thoseof SEDtheorists,though from a somewhatdifferent point of view. Hestenes
hasalso applied similar notions to the Dirac theory [209].

We briefly mentiona differentapproachby Moore [210],which he terms“stochasticmechanics”in
contrast to the diffusion model which he calls “stochastic quantisation”. Stochastic mechanics is a direct
extensionof classical mechanicsto open systems.The classicalparticle has its motion modified by
interactions with the surroundings, and the trajectory may therefore be described by a stochastic
process.

Lastly, andagainmorebriefly thanit deserves,we mentionthe work of Prugoveèki[211].In what he
calls “the stochastic quantum mechanics approach to the unification of relativity and quantum theory”,
he shows that “two stochastically space-like separated regions of spacetime cannot be viewed. . . as
absolutelyunrelated”.Since suchincompatibleobservablesas position and momentumareallowed to
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“possess”simultaneous stochasticvalues, such “paradoxes” as EPRareclaimedno longer to exist. The
price that has beenpaid is that “stochasticquantummechanicsdoesnot allow for mutually exclusive
possibilitiesso that the standardquantumlogic of yes—no questionsrequiresmodification”.

5. Ensembleinterpretations;analysis

5.1. PIV interpretations;general remarks

Webegin our survey of comments on, and criticisms of, ensemble interpretations, by concentrating
on the Ply assumption.the idea that all observableshavevaluesprior to anymeasurement.It hasbeen
shown,particularly in sections4.3 and 4.4. that this idea has beenvery powerful in the advocationof
the ensembleinterpretation,even thoughit is sometimesnot explicitly acknowledged.

It hasto be admittedthat — if one is able to accept it — it solves manyof the conceptualdilemmasof
quantum theory. The problem of wave-function collapse is avoided. The premeasurement value is
available to becomethe measurementalresult (though,of course.PIV theorists are not obliged to
require that either the initial or any repeatedmeasurementactuallygives the PIV). Thus behaviourof
the wave function at a measurementbecomesvery much secondary.Fine [125, p. 48; 124, p. 979]
quotesEinstein sayingin a 1935 letter to Schrödingerthat he “could not care less” whetherthe wave
function in onewing of an EPRexperiment,following a measurementon theother,is an eigenfunction
of the appropriateobservable.It is fairly clearly that the EPR and Schrödinger’scat “paradoxes”
becomestraightforwardunder a PIV interpretation.(Seesection 6.)

We shall also mentiona few otherways in which PIV assumptionslead to attractivewaysof looking
at quantumtheory. As we said before, Popperis more straightforwardin his use of theseideasthan
manyotherwriters, so it is convenientto use his works to point out ideasthat maybe implicit in other
accounts.For Popper, the “great quantum muddle” [65, p. 19] consists of treating a distribution
function as a physical property of the elementsof the population, with which, Popper says, it has
“hardly anything to do”. In otherwords, u/i is treatedas a propertyof a system.ForPopper,a believer
in PIVs, it seemsobviousthat such anidea is “muddled”, but, without PIVs, onehasonlya distribution
of postmeasurementvalues;before a measurement,u/i cannot be considered as a distribution.

PIVs enable Popper [65, p. 34] to dismissthe wave-functioncollapseasmerely the “mental process”
of selectingthe appropriatesubensemble.Such selectionis always trivially presentin any discussionof
repeatedmeasurement.One selectsthosesystemsfor which the first measurementgavea particular
result. But this does not make any contribution towards solving the measurementproblem. The
questions remain: why did the initial measurementgive the particular result, and how did the
measurement process affect the system (affect the wave function in any orthodox interpretation)? Only
with PIVs is the situation so simple that the mentalprocessof subensembleselection is all that is
required[87, p. 246].

The fruits of the PIV approacharethusenormous,andwe havealreadysuggested(section4.4) that
the simplestargumentagainst it, from the uncertaintyprinciple, does not succeed.(Seealso section
5.7.) Nevertheless,therearemany argumentsagainstso simple an approach,andwe shall reviewthem
for the rest of this section and the next. (Seealsosection 6.4 for additional arguments.)

Before this, though,we shouldclarify onepoint. A similar, thoughlessextreme,positionto PIVs is
where observables do not necessarily “have” values prior to measurement, but the value that any
observablewill take, if it is measured,is fixed. This would, of course,usually be describedas a
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hidden-variablestheory, which one might wish to be local and/or deterministic. It was this type of
theory, ratherthanthe morerestrictedPlY type, that Bell examinedin hisfamouspaper[21]. He was
able to show initially that “there is no difficulty in giving a hidden variable account of spin
measurementson a single particle”, but of coursethe samedid not apply to the coupledEPRpair.
Most of the argumentsmade in this sectionapply only to the PIV case,not to the more general
situation;indeed, of course,successfulhidden-variablestheorieshavebeen constructed[19], though
theseare limited (in any requirementof locality) preciselyby Bell’s result.

It is interesting to consider PIVs specifically, because talk of definitetrajectoriesin ref. [3], andmany
articles deriving from it, require that position and momentumactually “exist” in the absenceof any
measurement,not just that hiddenvariablesexist which will producethe appropriateresultsif the
measurementis actually made.

Nowwe turn to the problems of PIVs, on which Fine comments [125,p. 41], incidentally, that “the
so-called interpretation has been faced with difficulties since 1935, difficulties known to Einstein and
simply ignoredby him”. The initial challengeto Einsteincamefrom Schrödinger[212],in a sectionof
his paper titled, Can one base the theory on ideal ensembles? His first problem relates to radioactive
decay and is as follows. If I u/’12 representsan ensembleof systems,thenPIV ideaswill tell us that some
membersof the ensemblehave positions inside the barrier, though their total energy is less than the
barrier energy. Schrödingertakesfor anotherexample [212,p. 156], angularmomentum.One may
imagine that the angularmomentumabouta particularpoint 0 takesan allowedvalue [1(1+ 1)]~2h,
but aboutanotherpoint 0’, “unacceptablevaluesoccur”, leavingSchrodingerto concludethat“appeal
to the ensemble is no help at all”.

Anotherexampleis for the energyof an oscillator,whereu/i takes on nonzero values for distances x
suchthat againthe potentialenergymustbe greaterthan theenergyeigenvalue.Similarly [212,p. 164],
Schrodingerconsidersa systemfor which the energyis equalto the sum of squaresof canonically
conjugate quantities, E = p2 + q2. Independent measurements of E, p and q yield quantities which
cannotbe combinedto obey the equation,yet that is what the PIV idea requires.

Blokhintsev [17]hasput forwardanalogousargumentsfor the helium atom,argumentsby which, in
Jammer’swords [4, p. 164], “the assumption that a particle has simultaneously well-defined values of
position and momentum, even though these may be unknown and unobservable,can be rejected
independently of the complementarity interpretation”. Jammer translates the argument to the case of
the hydrogengroundstate,showing that, on a PIV model, almost 25% of the electronswould have
potentialenergygreaterthan total energy.

Many othertrivial examplesare well-known [1]. For example,for a spin-3/2 particle (andputting
h = 1), values for S,, S

5, and S~cannotbe selectedfrom ±3 / 2, ±1 / 2 to makethe sumof squaresequal
to S(S+ 1), that is, 15/4. And, for a spin-1/2particle, if S. and ~r havevalues of ±1/2,on a PlY
model, (1/V~)(S~+ S,)must equal 0, ±1/V~,not ±1/2 as it should. These problems may indeed be
trivial, but they do not appearto be facedup to by PlY theorists.

We now turn to a more sustainedattack on PIV theories,that of Feyerabend[87], on Popperin
particular.We recall Feyerabend’sargumentsfrom section3.3.3that, from the quantumpostulate,that
is, arguing from experiment,oneis able to show that “intermediatestates”(“classical” statesfor the
motion of individual systems)cannotbe well-defined[87, p. 198].

Feyerabend [87, p. 200] characterisesensembletheorists as claiming that, when a secondslit is
opened,“the changeof path of the individual electronis not in need of explanation.What can be
explained. . . is the emergence of a new stochastic processthat leadsto anew interferencepattern.This
position is indeterministic,as it admitsthe existence of uncaused individual changes and its indetermin-
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ism is aboutas radicalas that of the Copenhagenpoint of view. It alsoshareswith that point of view its
emphasison the experimentalsituation: predicationsare valid only for certain experimentalcon-
ditions . . - Howeverit differs from the Copenhagenpoint of view insofar as it works with well-defined
statesand trajectories.”

Here Feyerabendmakes the crucial point — and it is one, he says,Popperhas admittedin private
communication— that, in this theory, “the conservationlaws are valid only for large ensemblesof
particles”. Historically, of course,this is a particularly interestingpoint. Prior to the developmentof
(modern) quantum theory, Bohr, Kramers and Slater [213] put forward their own theory in which
conservationof energywas statistical, but theseauthorswithdrew their theory after the experimentsof
Bothe and Geiger [214], and of Compton and Simon [215]were accepted as giving clear evidence that
energyand momentumare conservedin each individual process.It might be addedthat elementary-
particlephysics also relies on just this assumption,and its own consistencyprovidesmore evidencein
the same direction. The challenge, then, according to Feyerabend, is for ensemble theorists to provide
alternativeexplanationsof all theseexperiments.(For otherrelevantportions of this article, seep. 217
and, on measurement,pp. 245, 246 of ref. [87].)

A ratherdistinct set of argumentsconcernsthe question of subensembles(Gillespie, unpublished.
1976). Consideragainan ensemble,E, of spins 1/2 in an eigenstateof S~.According to PIV theory.
half have S1 = 1/2 and half S1 = —1/2, so this gives two subensemblesE~and E . Now consider
ensemblesin eigenstatesof S1,D5 and D ~. One might considerattemptingto identify E~and E with
D~andD, but this cannotbe right, since(S~is zeroforD4 andD. but not forE and E . Yet the
relationshipremainsobscure.

One could approachthe questionfrom anotherpoint of view, one which is of historical interest,as
well as conceptual,becauseit appearsto have beenthe real reasonfor von Neumann’srejection of
hidden variables, and not his famous “proof” [14, pp. 303—305;216; 4, p. 266]. By performing a
measurementof S on ensembleE above,andseparatingthe systemsaccordingto resultobtained,one
might hope to producesubensemblesE~andE~with definite valuesof S~andS~.Yet experiencetells
us that this is not possible;the operationwill produceensemblesD, and D instead,with valuesof S1.
but having “lost” specific valuesof S~.This may seemto be a refutationof the PIV idea,but, of course.
one can discussthe “loss” of S~value by interactionwith hiddenvariablesin the measuringdevice.This
was Schrödinger’sview, according to Wigner [216]. Von Neumann and Wigner [216,217] had
counter-arguments,but Clauser [218] showedthat this kind of proof can never be madewatertight.
Fromour pointof view, though,it is interestingthat muchhasbeenthrown backonto the measurement
process,rather in discordancewith the PIV idea, at least in its simplestform, that the measurement
maysimply record valuesalreadyin existence.

5.2. pIll interpretationsand the hidden-variables“impossibility” proofs

Let us now turn to the various “proofs” of the impossibility of hiddenvariables1~,pp. 265—275, pp.
296—329;122]. Bell [20, 101] showedthat theseproofs wereunsatisfactorysincetheymadeassumptions
that were unnecessary,and certainlydid not hold in the successfulhidden-variablestheoriesof Bohm
[19], andBell himself. PIV theories,on the otherhand,do makejust theseassumptions,andtherefore
are ruled out by theseproofs.

Bell showed,for example,that von Neumann’sfamousproof[14, pp. 305—323] was nullified by his
requirementthat “[a]ny real linear combination of any two Hermitian operators representsan
observable,and the same linear combination of expectationvalues is the expectationvalue of the
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combination”, which is not necessaryfor hidden-variablestheories, though it is true for orthodox
quantumtheory.Bell [20] comments:“There is no reasonto demandit individually of the hypothetical
dispersion free states, whose function is to reproduce the measurablepeculiarities of quantum
mechanicswhenaveragedover.” Here, though,the importantpoint is that for PIVs, the requirementis
fulfilled, and such states,therefore,are ruled out.

Much the samegoes for the Jauch—Pironargument[219]. In the shortenedform of the argument
given by Bell [20], observablesare representedby projectionoperators.Two such are a and b, and
(a A b) is definedasthe projectiononto the intersectionof thetwo subspaces.Two of JauchandPiron’s
axiomsdeal with the expectationvaluesof projectionoperators.The first saysthat expectationvaluesof
commutingprojection operatorsare additive, the secondthat if, for somestate,

(5.1)

thenfor that state

~aAb)=1 (5.2)

also. This is true for quantumtheory,andBell gives a simpleexample[20,note 13]. He also saysthat
there is no reasonwhy it should apply to hypothetical dispersion free states, only to the quantum
averagesof thesestates,so the remainderof Jauch and Piron’s argumentfails. However the axiom
above is correctfor PIV states,just asfor quantumstates,so in thiscasethe proofdoesgo through,and
the statesthemselvesare disproved.

The work of Gleason[220],and Kochenand Specker[221]hasalsobeenof suchinterest.The latter
papershows, in the wordsof Belinfante[122,pp. 20, 35] that “hidden variables do not tell us what are
the valuesof certainobservables. They merely tell us what values wouldbefound if we would measure
theseobservablesin someparticularway.” The crux of the argument[4, p. 323] considers the operator

= j~+ + j~for the staten = 2, 1 = 0, s = 1, j = 1 for orthohelium.The observablesj~,j~andj~are
simultaneouslymeasurable;two must give the value 1, and the otherzero. A PIV argumentshould
providea function that assignsto eachdirectionthe result that will be obtainedwhenthe measurement
is madein thatdirection,but the authorsshow that no suchfunction exists.

Bell stresses[101]that the argumentdemonstratesthe contextualnatureof quantumtheory. If one
measures0, togetherwith othercommutingobservables,say02, 03 or 0~,0~,the resultobtainedfor
01 will dependon whetherthe undashedor dashedset is measuredat the same time. Srinivas [171]
makes a similar point that “[unlike in classical probability theory] the conditional probabilities of a
given set of events can be determined only if the sequence of all the experiments performed on the
systemis specified.”We may also mentionthe work of Bach [222],basedon that of Gleason,and of
Kochen and Specker; Bach concludes, “there is no local ensemble representation. . . [Any] ensemble
representation of quantum theory necessarily is probabilistic (nondeterministic) and nonlocal; there is
no meaningful extension of the concept of an ensembleformulation of quantumtheory.”

Bell points out [101]how well this all fits in with Bohr’s insistence on the relevance of the whole
experimental setup (section 3.3). Noncontextual hidden-variables theories, such as PlY, are ruled out by
Kochen and Specker’sargument.(Seealso ref. [1].)

Lastly we turn to Bell’s own argument [21]. Bell’s theorem hasthe profound implication that,
irrespective of the interpretational framework, the nonlocality implied by quantum mechanically
predicted correlations in EPR-typesituationscannotbe reducedto any local realisticdescription.This
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meansthat PIV interpretationdoesnot helpto removetheconceptualdifficulty of reconcilingquantum
mechanicswith local realism. See also ref. [1] and section 6.4. Incompatibility betweenquantum
mechanicsand noncontextualhidden-variablestheorieshas also been demonstratedby Home and
Sengupta[223]by applyingBell’s inequality to the measurementsof commutingobservables.

Overall the difficulties for a Ply interpretationmust seempractically insuperable.One study of
whetherat leastsomeof the benefitsof the PIV idea might be retainedhasbeenmadeby d’Espagnat
[127]. He discusses“the assumption that some observablesof some physical systems (including
measuringinstruments)have in all circumstancesdefinite values [may] be madecompatiblewith the
linear laws of quantummechanicsby meansof the hypothesisthat not all Hermitian operatorsof a
macrosystemcorrespondto observablequantities”. His conclusionis negative,which he explains by
sayingthat any “fundamentalreality” must he nonseparable.

It is interesting to note the direction in which a PIV interpretation must perhapsbe pushedin
responseto the challengesof thesesections.Much of the challengehas to do with energybalance.A
theory which hastrajectorieslike the PIV theory. hut which solvesthe energydifficulty, is just that of
Bohm [19]in which the actualpotentialis modified by the addition of the quantumpotential.The form
of the quantumpotential is determinedas much by the experimentalarrangementas by the particle
itself. Thus the quantumsystem and apparatusform a whole in just the way Bohr had recognised
(section3.3.2). As shown by Bell [101],the theory survivesall the impossibility proofs. In particular,
the resultof a measurementdoesdependon what quantitiesaremeasuredsimultaneously,which saves
the theory from Kochen—Specker“impossibility”, but goes against the spirit of the PlY idea.
Neverthelessit seemsabout as near PIV as one can possibly get.

Interestingly,Ballentine appearsto havemovedin this direction. In his 1970 paper [3], Ballentine
mentioned Bohm’s work noncommittally [3, p. 376], and indeed commentedon hidden-variables
theoriesthat “any that reproduceall the resultsof quantumtheory exactlymust, as a consequenceof
Bell’s theorembe physically unreasonable”[3, p. 377].

In a much morerecentpaper[150],however,which gives no hint of a PIV theory.Bohm’s theory is
regardedas “a good example of a structureadded within the existing framework of the statistical
quantumtheory”. Ballentine admits: “At first sight this approachseemsto go againstthe spirit of the
statisticalinterpretation,sinceu/i is no longer merelya generatorof probabilities for the ensemble. . . uji
becomesan elementof physical reality in the individual case.” He says: “Bohm’s theory is of value
becauseit providesa model of the individual phenomenathat aredescribedonly statistically by QM.
The model is not likely to be unique,and generalizationsshould be sought.” In discussingthis theory
(andothersinvolving spontaneouscollapse),Ballentineinsists,however,“such modificationsof QM are
not needed to solve the ‘problem of measurement’.Rather, they are neededbecausewithout
modification QM cannotprovide a descriptionof individual systems,the analysisof the measurement
processbeingonly a convenientmeansof demonstratingthis point.”

We may, perhaps,then, leavethis sectionwith at least a hint that support for PIV may be on the
wane,but belief that unstructured“minimal” ensemblesmay, in a generalsense“solve the problemof
measurement”may still be widespread.This is very much the startingpoint for the next two sections.

5.3. The minimal ensemble

In our discussionof Ballentine’s paper [3] in section 4.4, the one feature that did not appear.
necessarilyat least, to lean heavily on PlY ideaswas the approachto measurement.This may, then.
togetherwith the discussionof the “paradoxes” (to be consideredin section 6), be regardedas
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constitutingthe centralthrustof the ensembleinterpretation.In section5.4, then,we explicitly drop all
discussionof PIYs or hiddenvariablesin generalprovidingstructurefor ensembleinterpretations,and
restrict ourselvesto the “minimal” ensembleinterpretation[2, p. 76], definedsimply by the fact thata
wave function represents an ensemble.

Such a position is undoubtedlytenable,but Jammergives a warning [4, p. 441]: “[T]he thesis that
quantum mechanics predicts the relative frequencies of the results of measurements performed on an
ensemble of identically prepared systems is sometimes called the ‘Einstein hypothesis’ in contrast with
what is called the ‘Born hypothesis’, according to which quantum mechanics predicts the probability of
the result of a measurement performed on a single system. This, however, makes sense only if a
distinction could be madebetween a theory that predicts frequenciesand a theory that predicts
probabilities of individual events. Such a distinction could certainly be drawn if typical quantum
probabilitieswere not identical with relative frequencies,even if experimentalproceduresusedfor the
verification of both types of prediction appearedto be identical. Most physicists deny the logical
legitimacy of such a distinction.”

So use of ensembles is always permissible, and may be congenial to those supporting the relative-
frequency definition of probability, or others. But, remembering the “element of reality” of section 2.8,
we must examine extremely carefully all arguments suggesting that an “Einstein” interpretation is
physically different from a “Born” interpretation.

We concludethis sectionby notingthat Blokhintsev [17]has spelled out an approachto a (minimal)
quantum ensemble [17,pp. 19—25] clearly distinguishing it from a Gibbs ensemble [17,pp. 15—18]. (See
also ref. [4], p. 446.) In a quantumensemble,a set of macroscopic....~pdies,~]~çmacrosetting,M,
determinesthe state of motion of the microsystem,~s.The variances.~q2and .~p2obey the relation-
ship ~q2 ~p2� /12/4 and so, in contrastto the Gibbsensemble,no joint probability density,W(p, q),
exists.To replacethis, BlokhintsevusesBohr’s complementarity,thoughhewould prefer to retitle this
the “principle of exclusiveness”. This tells us that “dynamic variables.. . may be divided into two
mutually complementary groups: space—time ones and momentum—energy ones”. Insteadof R(p, q),
phase space, one may use either configuration space R(q) or momentum space R(p) yielding
probability measuresW~(q)dq or WM(p) dp, the M having “the same meaningas. . . 0 (tem-
perature). . . for a classicalGibbs ensemble;it indicatesthe macroscopicsetting (M) that governsthe
condition of motion for the macrosystem(~)andhencedeterminesits state”.

Notice that Blokhintsev writes that WM(q) dq is the “probability. . . that the specific valueq will be
found in a measurement”.The italics of the last threewords areours; theyemphasisethat the valuesin
the ensemble are postmeasurement,not in any sense PIV, or any sort of premeasurement distribution.
This is confirmed by Blokhintsev’s statement that the number of probabilities of the type WM( q)
“exhausts the prediction of all possible measurements on a microsystem in this ensemble (M + js)”

All probabilities can be obtained from the wave function, u/’M. Specifically,

WM(a) = Iu/iM(a)12, (5.3)

where a may denotep, q or any other observable,but u/IM(a), u/JM(b) and so on describethe same
quantumensemble.This is a resultwhichBlokhintsevsaysis “quite unexpected(from the viewpoint of
classicaltheory)”. Thus the wave function is “an objectivecharacteristicof a quantumensemble,but
onewhich may be given in various representations...u/’M is consideredthe equivalent,in quantum
theory,of the classicalprobability Wa(p, q). . . The wave function is not the quantity that determines
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the statisticsof a quantumensemble.”Overall Blokhintsev’sconstructionis certainly elegant,but one
mayponderthe real meaningof the last sentencein the light of Jammer’swarning above.

We may also return to the more basic questionsasked aboutsuperpositionof wave functions in
section3.4. While the answerfrom Ply interpretationsis, we havealreadysuggested,unconvincing,it
is disappointingthat the minimal interpretationprovides no more understandingof the superposition
principle than the orthodoxinterpretationsof section3.

5.4. Measurementand collapseof wave function

In thissectionwe concentrateon the minimal ensemble(section3.3). Let us reviewthe argumenton
measurementfrom ensembletheory briefly (section 4.4) [3]. Before a measurement,the state of the
systemto be measuredmay be written as

1; ~ = ~ 1; r~r~/i), (5.4)

whereI denotesthe measuredsystem. u/J~is its initial wave function, andthe r~are the eigenfunctions
of observableR being measured,with eigenvaluesr. After the measurement,the stateof the coupled
systemof measuredand measuringsystem is

1 + II; f) = ~ (rIu/i~I;~~~JII;ar) (5.5)

where II representsthe measuringdevice.a1 is the eigenfunctionof the device,and ~r is the final state
of the measuredsystem correspondingto initial state r. (~,may, hut, Ballentine insists, in general
should not, be the sameas r.)

The argumentcontinuesthat an orthodoxinterpretationmust now instigatea collapsefrom the sum
of the right-hand side of (5.4) to

1 + II: f~= 1; ~,~ll; ~.) (5.6)

a single term, correspondingto an initial state r’. However, the argumentcontinues,in an ensemble
interpretation,the right-handsideof (5.5) merelytells us that the relative frequencyover the ensemble
of finding the measuring device in state a, is Kr~uii)~

2.
What does this statement actually mean? Certainly, one may use this expressionto calculate

distributions of values of r over the ensemble.Landsbergand Home[224]haveanalysedthis approach
thoroughly. They say they“have reducedthe collapsepostulate.. . to a normal and almostuniversally
used postulate of statistical mechanics, which is, incidentally, also compatible with quantum
mechanics”,the “postulate” consistingof using a randomphasein a homogeneousensemble,so that
expectationvaluesproducedfrom it are the sameas thosefrom a “matched” heterogeneousensemble.

It is perhapsthis typeof argumentthat leadsSquires[115,p. 40] to saythat. underthe assumption
that “quantum theory . . . tells us nothing about individual systems. . . [t]here are then no further
difficulties in the ‘interpretationof quantumtheory’ and the subjectdoesnot causeany philosophical
problems”.Though Squiresconsiders:“This is a perfectly reasonableview, and it may be the correct
oneto take”, it cannotbe said he actually supportsit: “We must not, however,go on to claim that we
havesolvedthe problems.. ~Wehavemerely ignored them. We do not only haveexperimentalresults
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for ensembles. Individual systems exist and the problems arise when we observe them. It is possible to
argue that quantumtheory saysnothing about such individual systemsbut, evenif this is true, the
problems do not go away.” In rather similar fashion, though Landsberg and Home [224] say of the
ensembleinterpretationthat “if it is acceptedcertain difficulties fall away”, they add that the question
whether it is “the best available interpretation”, even whether it is “tenable” is “a different one”.

Let us now ask this question. In fact, though we have said that (5.5) may be usedto calculate relative
frequencies for the ensemble, the question remains: does it actually representthe ensemble? (After all,
it might be said,it is acknowledgedthat quantumtheory is good atcalculating things; the question of
interpretation must make a bridge between the elements of the theory, and “how things actually are”.)

The most incisive answerhas been given by Sudbery [91]. While giving a conferencepaper on
continuousobservationand decayin quantumtheory, he was challengedby Isham [91, p. 70] to the
effect that “everyoneknowsthat a carefultreatmentof quantummechanicsmustbe phrasedin termsof
ensembles”.Sudberyansweredasfollows [91,p. 81]. First, he clearedup any misunderstandingthat an
ensembleapproachwas essentially“empirical”, dealingwith finite numbersof “real” systems.If so,he
said, nobody would believe predictions from it, because of the possibility of statistical fluctuations. “A
finite ensemble, in fact, constitutes an individual system, and quantum mechanics is not supposed to
make predictions about individual systems. So an ensemble must be an infinite affair. But in that case it
has no physical reality: it is merely an imaginary picture used as an aid in thinking about the individual
system.”

(This part of the argument parallels comments of Lucas [46] on the relative frequency view of
probability quoted in section 2.6. Let us discuss the statistics a little more explicitly. If a set of indentical
measurementsof an observableare madeon an ensemblein a pure state(not an eigenstateof the
observablein question),the eigenvaluesoccurin a randomsequence.If the meanvalueof the resultsis
AN, and the quantummechanical expectationvalue is A, the Central Limit Theoremof statistics
[225, 226] implies that, if such measurements are repeated over many samples of N systems,the various
AN values will exhibit a normal distribution with mean value A and variance UN = a/N”2 (where
a2 = A2 — (A )2) Thus as long as N is finite, the probability of getting a value of AN differing from A
by any given amount remains nonzero. Just as quantum theory makes no predictions about individual
systems, it can make no predictions about finite ensembles. The ensemble used in an ensemble
interpretationmustthereforebe infinite, andso hasno empiricalsignificance,beingmerelyanimaginary
picture.)

Sudbery then discussed an infinite ensemble: “To say of an individual system that it belongs to an
ensembledescribedby a state vector c,Iu/i

1) + c2Icl’2), of which a proportion c1!
2 exhibits certain

characteristics,is to makepreciselythe samestatementas that the systemitself is in that state,andthe
probability that it will exhibit thesecharacteristicsis Ic. I 2~ And this assumesa projection postulate;
Sudberysays: “The attempt to avoid the projectionpostulateis equallynugatory.. . The operational
rules of the ensembleinterpretationforce the usualprojectionpostulateupon it.” The point is that the
postulateof the interpretation“that a proportion Ic~I2of the systemsin the ensembleshow certain
characteristicsrequiresthat it is possibleto distinguishsomemembersof the ensemblefrom others;the
ensemblehas becomeinhomogeneous.Before the measurement,on the other hand, there was no
differencebetweenthe membersof the ensemble:this is the significanceof describingtheensembleby a
pure state.The descriptionof the ensembleafter the measurementought to reflect the fact that it is
composedof discerniblesubensembles:the ensembleshould thereforebe assigneda mixed state.” Its
statisticaloperatorshouldbe of the form
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~ !c,(t)I2!~,)(~,!, (5.7)

with, in general, more than one of the c nonzero.
This result, Sudberysuggests,is inevitable. “[T]he Schrodingerequationis causal and cannot by

itself cater for the unpredictability inherent in quantummechanics.Some extra processsuch as is
provided by the projection postulateis necessaryto describethis unpredictability:interpretationslike
the many-worlds interpretation which try to do without it are attempts to run away from
indeterminism.”

Sudbery’sargumentis so importantthat werephraseit, particularlycontrastingthe argument,which
is, of course,for the minimal ensemble,with the argumentfor PIVs. (We feel indeed that the
creeping-inof unstatedimplicit PIVs has very muchmuddiedthe water in this area.)With PIVs, (5.4)
gives us an ensembleof systems.eachof whichhas a value of R, the relative frequenciesbeing !(rlu/i)!.

Still with PIVs, (5.5) gives an ensembleof coupledsystems,in eachof which the pointerhasa position
of a,, the relative frequenciesbeingthe same.

WithoutPIVs, (5.4) representsan ensembleof systems,each of which is in a linear combinationof
states 1; r), eachwith relativeamplitude (r!u/i). And (5.5) representsan ensembleof coupled systems,
each of which is in a linear combination of states ~ u/~r)Ih1a

1) again with amplitude (r!u/i). This
certainlydoesnot representan ensembleon which a measurementhas beenperformed,not, at least,till
the collapse on which Sudbery insists. Sudbery indeed says [91, p. 70], “you can, I think, translate
everything into the languageof ensemblesif that makesyour mind more comfortable”, and the final
words of his paper are: “This is part of a generalprogrammeof showing that all interpretationsof
quantummechanicsare saying the samething in differentways.”

To take a specific example, let us considera Stern—Gerlachapparatusdividing an initial beamof
spin-l /2 particleswith S., = 1/2 into two beams with S. = ±1/2. Eachbeamis detected.A PIV theory
can,of course,explainwhy eachspin,with its initial valueof S, goesalonga particularbeam.For it, a
final statefunction of the form (1/V~)(~4A~+ X_A ), whereA + andA are statesof a measuring
apparatus,x+ and~ of spin, doesmeanthat half of the coupledsystemscorrespondto S = 1/2. and
half to S = —1/2. For a minimal ensembleinterpretation,the statevectorsaysonly that eachcoupled
systemis in a linear combinationof the two states.It only “solves” the measurementprobleminasmuch
as it saysthat the ensembleaverageof S is equalto the expectationvalue of S for the statefunction
above,that is, zero.

To showexplicitly how confusioncan arise, we note the statementof Gibbons[2, p. 77]. discussing
the minimalensembleinterpretation.He says:“A measurementof electronspin (for example)will then
simply divide an ensembleof electronsinto two subensembles,oneof spin ‘up’ electronsandthe other
of spin ‘down’, ratherthaninvolve a collapseof anything.” The lack of collapsestressedsuggeststhat
Gibbinsis beingseducednot just to a PIV picture, but to one in which subensembleswith statevectors
~ andx~are somehowsubsumedinto the original ensemble(1/’f~)(~~+ xJ.

Another interestinganalysisis that of Scully et al. [227].Theseauthorsalsodiscussa Stern—Gerlach
apparatusfor moleculesof spin-l/2, but in the Wignervariation in whichthe beamsarerecombined.A
detectoratomwith spin-l/2 may beincludednearone beamof the device; it is sensitiveto the passage
of a moleculealongthat beam.In the absenceof the detectoratom, therecombinedbeamhasprecisely
the same form as the initial one— a pure state with an idempotent density matrix containing
off-diagonal,as well as diagonal,elements.

When the detectoratom is present.however,the interactionmay be written as
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(1/V~)(~+±x_);A_—~(1/V~)(~+A++~_A_), (5.8)

where A+ and A are now the spin statesof the atom. The complete4 x 4 density matrix still has
off-diagonal elementsand is still idempotent.This is naturalbecausethe mechanismof Scully et al.
follows preciselythe Schradingerequation,so the final state,like the initial state,is pure.

If, however,one restrictsattentionto the molecularspin, x~andhenceto the reduced2 X 2 density
matrix, it is diagonal (in a representationin which the z-componentof spin is diagonal) and
nonidempotent.The stateof the beamwill appearto be mixed. Therecan be no interferencebetween
the x+ and X_statesbecauseeach is coupledto a different memberof a pair of orthogonalA-states.
(This refers, of course, to subsequentmeasurementsof spin only, not to measurementsof joint
propertiesof spin and atom.)

The interactionof (5.7), then, mimics manyof the aspectsof acollapse,andScully et al. refer to it
as a statereduction.(See,also, the discussionof the “improper mixture” in section3.2.3.) While they
are not explicitly supportingan ensembleposition, their own position is analogousbecausethey are
claimingthat collapse,or at leastthe resultsof collapse,maybesimulateddirectly from the Schradinger
equation.Just like the ensembleposition, theyend up with a superpositionof states.While this does
indeed behavelike a mixture if one restricts oneselfto the molecularbeamonly, it is essentialfor
genuinecollapse that the ~+A+ and ~_A - are in the form of a mixture, not a superposition.The
argumentcould be pushedfurther by saying that, in a real measurement,the atomic states,A, are
replacedby the statesof a macroscopicdetector,so the coupled termsin the superpositioncannot
interfere.

Otherargumentshavebeenput forward claiming to show that the superpositionis equivalentto, or
indistinguishablefrom, the mixture one ratherwishes it was. Daneri, Loingerand Prosperi[228] put
forward an elaboratetheory of measurementin which the microscopicpart of the processtriggersan
ergodicamplification in the macroscopicmeasuringapparatus.However, Jauch,Wigner and Yanase
[229]pointedout that the resultis still asuperpositionof macroscopicstates,not a genuinemixture. See
also the discussionof Jammer[4, pp. 491—493] and referencesgiven there.

Anotherdiscussionis given by Maxwell [230],who says; “[Ensemble interpretations]can,however,
overcomethis difficulty, sincethis viewpoint is not in fact committedto the thesisthatthe stateof the
ensembleE somehowmysteriouslyevolvesfrom a purestateto amixture . . . The ensembleE is at time
t in the pure stateu/i,, andnot in the mixed statew,~,+ w242. Howeverthe experimentalsetupis so
designedthat no measurementcan be performedon the particleswhich would revealthat thestateof E
is u/i, rather than the mixture. In other words, the experimental setup is so designedthat all
measurementsperformedon systemsbelonging to E, will be in accordancewith the strictly false
assumptionthat the stateof E, is 4~,.According to the [ensembleinterpretation], then, there are,
strictly speaking,no ensembleswith pure states.Rather, in preparinga pure statewe so arrangeour
experimentalsetupsthat the (false) assumptionthat the given ensembleis in a purestatecannotgive
anyfalsepredictions.A preparationdeviceis preciselyadevicewhichphysically excludesthe possibility
of measurementswhich would reveal that the relevantensembleis not in the desiredpurestate.”

Leggett [132, p. 85] is highly critical of this type of argument. He describesan ensemble
interpretationas “the most conservative”of “those ‘solutions’ of the quantummeasurementproblem
which acceptthe universalapplicationof the quantumformalism”. In thisinterpretation“the formalism
is merely a descriptionof our information about the systemin question,or morepreciselyabout the
ensemblefrom which it is drawn,andsaysnothingaboutthe actual stateof any particularobject, even
at themacroscopiclevel. . . [T]he descriptionof thefinal stateof the ‘universe’after a measurementhas
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been mademerely gives us statistical information about the distribution of resultsobtainedin a long
seriesof trials usingidenticalpiecesof apparatusandidentical initial conditions,andnothingmore; the
question ‘In what macroscopicstate is this particular apparatuson this particular occasion’?’ is one
which simply doesnot lie within the competenceof quantummechanicsto answer.. . This interpreta-
tion, while no doubt internally self-consistent,has the very unpleasantfeature that under certain
conditions,it makesit impossible,evenin principle, to give a quantummechanicaldescriptionof the
stateof a particular macroscopicobject.”
- To the argumentthat the purestatehasthe sameconsequencesas the mixture, Leggettretorts that
this is “no solution at all . . . [I]t only looks plausible becauseof a fundamentalambiguity in the
interpretationof the density-matrixformalism (the confusion betweenproperand impropermixtures
[74]) . . . [T]he conceptual(as distinct from the practical) problemis not whetherat the macroscopic
level the universe (or the macroscopicapparatus)behavesas if it were in a definite macroscopicstate,
but whetherit is in such a state.”

5.5. Duane’s theory

As shownin section4.4. Duane’stheory [42] is called upon to explain diffraction and interference
phenomenaby those believingin trajectoriesfor individual particles,which includesupportersof PLY
ensembles[3; 41; 65, p. 19], though not, of course,those of minimal ensembleinterpretations. In
Duane’stheory,the particle is not consideredspreadout in space,but the crystalor two-slit apparatus
is, andreactsas a solid body, providinga changein momentum~p = h/I, where/ is an interplanaror
inter-slit distance.

In a recentversion of the two-slit experiment [231,2321,an electron microscope or “electron
biprism” hasbeenused to produce the interferencepattern. This consistsessentiallyof a conducting
wire to which a positive or negativepotential is applied to modify the trajectoriesof electronspassing
near,so “the splitting andsuperpositionof the electronbeamis achievedby macroscopicfields without
any interaction of the electronswith the material” [231].

Rosa [233] hasarguedthat the Duane schemejust cannot work in this case:“[O]ne can clearly
realize the difficulties in applyingthe hypotheticalaccountfor an idealizedscreenwith diaphragmsto
the actual apparatus. . . [A]ll the piecesof the assemblage. . . shouldhave to reactas a single complex
entity, so as to exchangeselectivemomentawith incident electrons. Moreover the fringe spacing
dependson the slit separation,which, in the actual case,is purely virtual and is a function of the
potentialappliedto the wire. Thereforeit seemsvery hardto interpret the observationsin a mechanical
fashion.” Maxwell too [230]hasmadecriticisms of the Duane idea.

5.6. Generaldiscussionof ensembleinterpretations

Having built up aparticular analysisof ensembleinterpretationsso far in section5, let us now turn to
a studyof the literature,and reporta rangeof opinions.We start with a numberof authorswho have
commentedfairly widely in the areaof quantuminterpretation.

Rayski [234,235] hascommentedspecificallyon the ensembleinterpretation,of which he is a great
opponent,in the courseof generalstimulatingdiscussionon this topic. His general view is that “the
‘state’ or the ‘wave function’ is not an observablebut is a pieceof information. Onecannot‘measurean
information’ but one can get someinformation by measuringsomethingelse. . . The wave function
representsthe state of our knowledge about the system, achieved in a complete measurement
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performedat a single instant” [234].AgainstBallentine’scommentson suchan interpretation,reported
in section 3.1, Rayski responds, “such an interpretation is not ‘subjective’ because it is by no means
knowledgeaboutahumanmind, but knowledge(or information)aboutthe physical system!” “Suchan
understanding.. . “, Rayski says [234] “resolves immediately all the difficulties connectedwith the
‘reductionof the statevector’.”

Rayski suggests[235] that very many physicists do believe that quantum mechanics refers to
ensembles, considers they are arguing from relative-frequencyideason probability, but concludes:
“This is just the point wherepeopleareabsolutelywrong”, andputsforwardsomesimpleprobabilistic
arguments to attempt to make his case. “[P]robabilistic predictions”, he concludes, “do apply to single
events.” He considers[234]: “Contrary to the widespreadopinion that— in contradistinctionto the
classicaltheoryof particles— quantummechanicsis atheory of a statisticalcharacter,whosepredictions
are meaningful only for ensembles,we claim that the epistemologicalsituation is just the opposite.
Quantummechanicsconstitutesthe first example of a theory dealing successfullywith single micro-
objects,whereasclassicalmechanicsis a statisticaltheory becauseit dealsonly with expectationvalues,
i.e., with averagesover quantumphenomena.”

Whatwas “perhapsthe main reasonfor confusion” [235]wasthat “many authors.. . mixed up two
notions: the concept of measuringof observablesapplying to single physical systems.. . with an
estimationof a wave function” which “cannotbe measuredbut. . . maybe estimatedstatistically[with
an ensemble]”.

Rayski doesreachsomeconclusionsanalogousto thoseof someensembletheorists,though.From
his ideaof a “probabilistic interpretationsymmetricwith respectto time reversal” [234], he is ableto
makea “conjecturethat every observablealways possessessomevalue” [235](an argumentthat he
claims is not in conflict with Bell), and he suggeststhat this argument“explains satisfactorily” EPR
[234].

Rayski [235] strongly supports an argument of Bohm and Bub [236]. These authors state that the
postulatesof quantumtheory “incorporatethenotion of probability into the theory in aninherentway.
Yet it is not immediately clearhow the ensembles,to which theseprobabilitiesreferare formed and
whattheir individual elementsare.For thevery terminologyof quantummechanicscontainsanunusual
and significant feature, in that what is called the physical state of an individual quantummechanical
systemis assumedto manifestitself only in an ensembleofsystems.Becauseit is indeedmysteriousfor
an individual systemthusto manifestitself in an ensemble,thereis a tendencyamongphysiciststacitly
to avoid the problemby interpretingthe wave function as referringdirectly to an ensembleratherthan
to anindividual system.” BohmandBub claim to show that “[t]his interpretationis. . . untenable”,by
“analysis of a simple hypothetical experiment”, a two-slit diffraction experiment with electrons, a movie
camerareplacingthe photographicplate. Electronsmayhavewave functionsof similar shape,but they
are “different in their times of going through the slit system”. The conclusion drawn is that “the wave
function refersprimarily to anindividual electronandthestatisticalensemblerefersto a set of electrons
having different wave functions of similar shapes”.This is a preambleto a paperin which a hidden
variabletheory is developed.

Pereshaswritten extensivelyon the interpretationof quantumtheory [237—239].Here we concen-
trate on his views on ensembles.At first sight they appearto haveundergonesomechange.In 1974
[237], he wrote: “[T]he epistemologicaldifficulties of quantum theory are due to the incorrect
applicationof the notion of ‘state’ to a single physicalsystem.. . This is quite analogousto the fact that
a gas has a temperatureand pressure,but a single atom in that gas hasneither temperaturenor
pressure. . . [A]ny attempt.. . to apply to individual systemsthe notion of statewhich is valid for
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ensemblesleadsto paradoxesand inconsistencies.”This is clearly very close to Ballentine [3]. who
Peresexplicitly acknowledges.

By 1984 his views [238]were at least expresseddifferently. He distinguishesbetweentwo concepts
regardingensembles.The first, proposedby Einstein,and “codified by von Neumann”,considersu/s as
“an objective attribute of a real ensemble” which is not necessarilyinfinite; this idea is “not
satisfactory,or, at least,is not always applicable,becausephysical systemscan be observedone at a
time, not only as membersof statisticalensembles”.This conceptmust be distinguishedfrom that of
Ballentine, who defines u/i as a “conceptual (infinite) set of all single electronswhich have been
subjectedto some state preparationprocedure”. Peressupportsthis, and repeatsthat “[a] single
physical systemhas no state”. However, he adds: “This approachwas also advocatedby Stappwho
called it the Copenhageninterpretation”picking out the remarksof Stapp[88]that u/i represents“[tjhe
specificationson the mannerof preparationof the physical system” and that “[t]he wavefunctionsare
merely abstractsymbolic devices”.Peressuggests:“There is no real conflict betweenBallentine and
Stapp,except that one of them [Ballentine] calls Copenhageninterpretationwhat the other [Stapp]
considersas preciselythe opposite of the Copenhageninterpretation.”(See section3.1.) Since Stapp
saysthat “[w]ave functionsare associatedwith the study. . . of finite systems”and “[q]uantum theory
providesfor a completescientific accountof atomic phenomena”,neitherof which statementssounds
very closeto Ballentine,it must be concludedthat, for Peres,what is mostimportantin both Ballentine
and Stapp may be what theyare opposedto. the von Neumannidea.

Peresdoesagreewith both that u/i is an attributeof a procedure.In fact, “If we associateu/i with
physicalevents,ratherthanphysicalsystems,therecan be no paradoxesdueto the ‘collapseof the wave
function’. There is no collapse,becausethereis no interpolatingwave function giving the ‘stateof the
system’ betweenmeasurements.”Here any ensembleidea doesnot appearcentral. In ref. [239], the
results of collapse are obtained by relativephasesbeing“blurred”, ratherthanbeingavoidedby a more
straightforward ensemble idea.

Maxwell hasalso written much concerningensembleinterpretationsin connection with his own
ideas,andherewe concentrateon a pair of his earlier papers[230,240]. Anxious aboutmeasurement
beingconsideredfundamental,he wishesto developa micro realistic version of quantumtheory [240].
He considersthat “the primary reasonfor the abandonmentof micro realism” was that “one could.
sidestepthe awkwardwave—particleduality”. He says “the wave aspectsof micro phenomenaalways
ariseas statisticaleffects”, and“correspondingto two different interpretationsof probability, thereare
two ways in which we may seek to resolvethe wave—particleduality problemwhich do not abandon
micro realism”.

The first approach,which correspondsto our PIV idea “takesfor grantedthe frequencyinterpreta-
tion of probability” [hereMaxwell differs somewhatfrom our own commentsabove];“individual micro
systems.. . are essentiallyparticles, with definite positionsand momentaat each instant, and definite
trajectories in space—time”.This requires “two quite differentnotions of state”.The “classical state”
correspondsto the “actual physical state.. . specified in terms of the instantaneousposition and
momentum”.The “quantum mechanicalstate” is specifiedin termsof the statevector (for apurestate).
A micro systemin a definite classicalstatemaybe in two quite different quantumstates,as it maybe in
two differentensembles.

Maxwell attributesthis approachto Landéand Ballentine,but also to Popper,despitethe fact that
the latter has, for a considerableperiod, adoptednot a frequency theory but a propensity theory
(section 2.5.4). However, since Popperrelatespropensitiesto experimentalsetups,not to individual
micro systems, Maxwell considershis approach “in all essentials in agreementwith Ballentine’s
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viewpoint”. In particular,“a micro systemcan only be saidto haveaquantummechanicalstateinsofar
as it is consideredto be a memberof an ensembleof micro systems”.

This is, Maxwell says, in greatcontrast to his own notion of propensity,which is a “physical
property” and “constitutesa rathernatural probabilistic generalizationof our ordinary notion of a
physical property— namely, of a (deterministic) dispositional property”. The propensityviewpoint
requires “a potential ensemble” and thus “is. . . parasitic on the frequency interpretation of
probability”. Maxwell considershis idea, though, superior to that of Popper,which “is a macro
property, being. . . a property of experimentalsetups” and thus “of no use. . . in developinga micro
realistic version of QM”. Where the traditional approachrequires a collapse of wavefunction,
Maxwell’s requiresa “localization” at which the propensitybecomes“actualized”,a processMaxwell
studiesin detail [230].

Maxwell [230]alsogives a detailedcriticism of the “frequencyinterpretation”(though hesaysthat
he would like this approach,as well as his own, to be pursued).He saysthat “the [frequency]theory
cannotenableus to understandwhy systemsevolve in the way in which they do, on the individual
level”. He believes Duane’s argument(sections4.4 and 5.5) unsuccessful,and evenif it did work,
considersit supportiveof his own ideas,ratherthanthoseof Landéandhis followers. He thinksthat
the argumentmaywork for positionandmomentum,but scarcelyfor angularmomentumor spin, and
that any micro relatistic programis “utterly sabotaged”by the fact that measuredvalues bearno
relationto premeasurementvalues.He considersthat the view requirestrajectories,but regardsthis as
ad hoc, andis dubiousthat it could work in any case.For Schrodinger’scat, he requirestrajectories
again,so that a cat is not “dead at one moment.. . and alive at a later moment”. (See section6.2.)
Finally he believesthe approachrequiresthenotion of classicalstate,andthus referenceto macroscopic
objects.Thus he prefershis own propensityview.

Maxwell believesthereis a possibility of an experimentaltest betweenthe two approachesin the
field of radioactivedecay. On the propensity theory, a negativemeasurementrequiresa localization
inside the nucleus,which will affect the decayrate,while the frequencytheory,he says,doesnot. (See
also section6.3.)

Selleri andTarozzi[241]raise“two major objections”againstthe statisticalinterpretation.The first
is the idea of wave—particle duality which they consider to have been “shown in an extremely
convincing way to be a true property of simple quantumsystems”; they particularly mention the
experimentsof “neutron interferencewith itself” of Rauchet al. [242].

Their secondpoint concernsthe fact that “if a measurementis to provide true knowledge of the
systemwhenit is left unperturbed”,the stateof the system“has to be” the eigenstatecorrespondingto
the resultsof the measurement.“How it is possibleto maintainthis fact as true without talking about
somekind of reductionof the initial statevector”, they conclude,“has neverbeenunderstoodby the
presentauthors”.

An interestingapproachto quantummeasurementhasbeen developedby Wan [243] (and later
extendedby Bub [244]).This is basedon the use of superselectionrules. The HubertspaceH maybe
decomposedinto a directsum of mutually orthogonalsubspaces,or superselectionsectors,H~,andif 4u,,

and 4m are in different sectors,andA is a boundedobservable,(~,,,A4~)= 0. Yectors belonging to
different sectorsaresaidto bedisjoint, andvectorsin H can representmixturesof disjoint states.This
allows a transition from a pure stateto a mixture, and vice versa.With suitable definition of the
measuringdevice,Wan reportsthat “the von Neumannprojectionpostulatecomesout as a resultof
our measurementmodel”. He also says, “all this tendsto support the statistical interpretationof
quantummechanics”(citing our ref. [3]).
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Paviéié[245] hasarguedthat a differencebetween“Copenhagen”and “statistical” interpretations
may be formulated within the quantumformalism. Previously, he suggests. “it had been takenfor
grantedthat a difference,such asthoseclaimedby Ballentineor Park,could only be formulatedoutside
theformalism”. With referenceto the commentof Jammermentionedin section5.3, we remarkthat
Paviéiédoes indeed rely on “a differencebetweenthe frequencyand the appropriateprobability.
which doesnot vanishas the numberof experimentsapproachesinfinity”. The differenceis written as
g(p) wherep is the probability. He considersa Bernoulli sequenceof trials, andreports.“the valuesof
the frequencyneverclusterstrictly at p but only aroundp”. An exampleis thenanalysedexplicitly, that
of preparationandmeasurementby a pair of Stern—Gerlachdevices.Of particularinterestis the caseof
field alignment,p = 1. Since {N~(l,N), N}—~1, whenp—~1 andN—~c,“we are temptedto expect,
saysPaviéié, that N (1, N) = 1. However, if we insist on this, then g( 1) = 0. g( p) must be discontinu-
ous at p = 1, and“we cannotbut assumethat naturedifferentiatesopen intervalsfrom closedones,i.e..
distinguishestwo infinitely close points”. This, then, is the Copenhagenposition. The alternativeis to
take g(p) continuousat p = 1, and hencenonzero,and then, in fact, as N—~,{Njp, N), N}—~0,

evenif p = 1, and we mayallow “only a barestatisticalmeaningto quantumprobabilities” even in this
case.This is the statisticalinterpretationaccordingto Pavièié,who concedesthat finding an experiment
to differentiatebetweenthe interpretationsmay be tricky.

Ghose et al. [246]havesuggesteda dynamicvarianton the double-slitexperiment.They basetheir
ideason the work of Tonomuraet al. [247],who have demonstratedsingle electroninterference,and
haveshown that sending a large number of electronsthrough the double slit in one shot produces
exactlythe sameinterferencepatternas sendingthem through oneby one. Ghoseet al. quoteRauch’s
remark [248] that theseexperimentsshow that a wave function “describesan individual particle of a
certain ensemble”because“there is always only one particle at a time inside the interferometer,but
neverthelessone needsmanyparticles for an interferencepattern”.

In the dynamicvariant, a shutteris introducedwhich can periodically (or randomly)open eitheror
both slits. In a first procedure(A), N electronsin the samestate u/it, aresentthroughoneat a time with
time intervalslarge comparedto T, the period of the shutter. In a second(B). a single bunch is sent
through in a time short comparedwith T. In procedureA, one expects to see three overlapping
patterns,correspondingto u/i, (slit 1 open), ‘/‘2, anda,u/i, + a,u/i~.In procedureB. one expectsonly one
pattern, either u/i,, u/i,, or a,u/i1 + a2u/i2.

If one adoptsan ensembleinterpretation,the authorssuggestthat, with procedureA, “one would
haveto admit that althoughthe individual membersof an ensemblearewell separatedin their timesof
origin and detection, their behaviour.. . shows a strangecorrelation that may appear ‘nonlocal’ in
time”. They say: “There is no such peculiarity if one adopts[an orthodoxposition]”.

Fitchard [249] hasproposedan experimentaltest betweenCopenhagenand ensembleinterpreta-
tions. Specifically his experiment tests what he takes to be two main planks of the Copenhagen
interpretation— wave packet reduction, and the uncertainty principle, consideredas meaningful for
simultaneousmeasurementsof position and momentum.The proposedmethod usesa time-of-flight
measurementof momentum,anda coincidencemeasurementof position. A beamof electronsstrikes
an atomic or nuclearsystem with slightly more than thresholdenergyfor a specifiedtransition; it is
scatteredinto a first set of slits. The excitedsystemdecays,emitting a photontowardsa secondsetof
slits. “By changing the diameterof the first set of slits and the time of flight. . . . the measurement
uncertaintyin the electron’sinitial momentumcan be varied. Changingthe width of the secondset of
slits variesthe measurementuncertaintyin the initial positionof the electron.” Fitchardarguesthat the
coincidencerate betweenphotonsandelectronswill dependcrucially on whethera collapsetakesplace
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whenthe photonis observed.Without collapse,it is alwaysunity, but with a collapseit dependson the
value of the product Eix Ap allowed by the theory,being around0.3 if the product is /1 /2. Thus the
proposedexperimentalso testswhat Fitchardcalls the “measurement-uncertaintlyprinciple”.

Scheerand Schmidt[250]havesuggesteda similar experimentwith thermalneutrons,while Matthys
and Jaynes[251] havebeenable to control the phaseof a laseramplifier with as few as five photons,
thusapproachingthe uncertaintyprinciple limit of ~n z~u~1/2.

Lastly we turn to a suggestedimportance for ensembleideas in molecular structure. It was
mentionedin section 1 that, in a period after the SecondWorld War, ensembleinterpretationswere
favoured in Soviet Russiafor ideologicalreasons.Similarly, Brush [252,p. 426] mentionsthatvalence
bond theory was attacked(and preferencegiven to molecularorbital methods),becauseits conceptof
resonancewas “tainted with idealism becauseit describesmolecularstructurein terms of forms that
were physically impossiblebut had only a theoreticalexistence”.(Fortunately,Brushadds,“Russian
theoreticalchemistscould do their calculationshowevertheythoughtbestas long as they did not use
the word ‘resonance”.)

Thereperhapsremainsin partsof the (not necessarilyRussian)chemicalliteraturea feeling that an
ensembleinterpretationsomehowallows differentmoleculesin an ensembleto havedifferent “phys-
ically meaningful states”, althoughthe wave function is a linear combinationof these.Discussionis
neverexplicit, but a numberof referencesaregiven for consideration[253—256].Jørgenson[253],for
example, refers to the suggestion of Ballentine that “quantum mechanicsis only applicable to
reproduciblesmall systemswith assemblyproperties”.Thereseemsa suggestionof sharingproperties
acrossa real physical ensemble,rather than use of an infinite “conceptual” ensemble. We remain
unconvincedthat discussionof such interpretationalmatters has any relevanceto calculation of
molecularstructure.

5.7. Unsharpjoint measurements

Nearlyall of this reviewapartfrom this sectionfollows refs. [3, 22, 38, 241], andmuch of ref. [4] in
being based almost entirely on von Neumann’s developmentof quantumtheory. In recentyears
axiomaticmethodshavebeendevelopedby Mackey [257],Piron [258],Jauch[259],Mittelstaedt[260],
Ludwig [181,261], andLewis andDavies [182,183]. Though any full mathematicaltreatmentmustbe
outsidethe scopeof this review,we give herean accountof how oneof the methodstacklesoneof our
central themes— the possibility of joint measurementsof position and momentum.

This problemhas beenstudiedextensively by two groups: Busch andLahti [179,262, 263] and de
Muynck and coworkers [264,265]. Here we largely follow ref. [263], and refer to it as BL. This
referencebeginsby contrastingthreeviews on the problem. The first, attributedto Heisenberg,and
which BL say “belongsto the conceptualcore of the so-calledCopenhageninterpretation”, is called
here the “usual view” (though BL call it “standard”— not to be associatedwith “standardframe”
below). It saysthat “complementaryphysicalquantities.. . can simultaneouslybemeasuredonly to the
accuracyallowedby the. . . uncertaintyrelations”.The “first extremeview” which is “compatiblewith
the intuitive notion of complementaryphysicalquantitiesas developedby Pauli and Bohr” saysthat
“complementaryphysical quantitiescannot simultaneouslybe measuredat all”. In this context, BL
quote the remarksof Suppes[266]:“The conclusionthat momentumandpositionarenot simultaneous-
ly measurableat all does not follow from the Heisenbergrelation but from the more fundamental
results about the absence of any genuine joint distribution.” The “secondextremeview” attributedto
such workersas Margenau,Parkand Ballentine claimsthat “the uncertaintyprinciple is irrelevantto
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the problem of simultaneous measurability of complementaryphysical quantities”, but that “such
quantitiescan simultaneouslybe measuredwithin anyaccuracy”.

BL usethe “convexity frame” [182,183] for their analysis.The definition of a convexset is that, if [3~
andI~2arein the set, thenA/3, + (1 — A)/3, is alsoin the set,where0< A < 1. For an extremepoint, /3 of
the set,the relationshipu/ = A/3, + (1 — A)/3

2 implies that /3, = /3., = /3. This correspondsto apurestatein
quantum theory, while a nonextremepoint correspondsto a mixed state.

The convexity schemealso containsthe following ingredients.An operationor statetransformation,
u/, when performed on a system, changes a given initial state into a well-defined final state, and is
representedmathematicallybe a linear mapping in which the norm either decreases,or remains
constant. The effectof an operatoris definedby eçb wheree givesthe norm of any state.An instrument
corresponds to an experimental arrangement, and defines a family of operations that may be performed
on the systemwith the instrument.To each instrumentthere is an observablecorrespondingto the
family of the detectableeffects of the operationsperformedwith the instrument.

The Hilbert spacemay be regardedas a realisationof the convexityscheme,but it is unnecessarily
restrictedin that its unit vectorscorrespondto one-dimensionalprojections,and henceonly to the
extremeelementsof the set, the pure states.It thus considersonly observableswhich are represented
by projection-valuedmeasures[182,p. 36], and only operationswhich give rise to projectionsas their
effects, such as the von Neumann—Lüdersoperations[95], measurementsof the first kind (section
3.2.2). This constituteswhat BL call “standard frame” quantumtheory, as opposedto the convexity
approachwhich gives the “extendedframe”.

In this approach, a measurement on a system is described via a transformation on the states of the
system,a~—~a1 wherea1 depends,in general,on a,~,the resultof the measurement,and the measuring
instrument used. Any measurementis a measurementof someeffect; it is an operation providing
(probabilistic) information on the effect.

Any measurementis deterministic; it provides probabilistic information on the effect in the
premeasurementstate. The statisticsof the results of measurementof a completeset of observables
allows one to determine the initial state. If there exists a statea suchthat e(q5a)= 1. thenu/~is said to be
predictable.

A measurementis also preparatory or weakly repeatable if e(qYa)= e(u/a) for any state a; the
second operation,~, has no influence over and above the first. If, in addition, one insists that if

= e(a), then4 a = a for any statea, themeasurementis termedstrongly repeatableor ofthefirst
kind. A preparatorymeasurementis a predictablemeasurement.

BL now define complementaryobservablesin the following way. Any two instrumentsuniquely
defining suchobservablesaremutuallyexclusivein the sensethat eachof the instrumentscan provideno
information on the other observable.(This goes further than incompatibility, defined by [A, B] � 0.
Incompatible observables may have some common eigenvectors, but not a complete set; com-
plementaryobservableshaveno commoneigenvectors.)It is then said to be an obvious result that
“complementaryobservablesdo not admit any joint measurements”.

BL thendefine, however,anotherconcept,that of probabilistic complementarity.For two observ-
ablesA and B to beprobabilisticallycomplementary,if (~!A!4)= I for some~, then(~/iIB!~)< 1. For
the standardframe, the notions of complementarityand probabilisticcomplementarityare equivalent,
but in the extended frame, the first implies the second,but not vice versa.It is easy to show that
“probabilistic complementaryobservablesdo not admit of any predictablejoint measurements”.

BL now considerthe questionof joint measurementsof q andp in the standardframe. The obstacleis
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the mutualexclusivity of the instruments,but traditionally it is suggestedthat this maybe overcomeby
discussionof “ambiguities,or inaccuracies”in the definitionsor measurementsof the observables,to the
extentexpressedin theuncertaintyrelations.Intuitively oneis inclined to identify the standarddeviation
z~(A,a) of a physical quantity A in statea with “the characteristicaccuracy5(A, a) in determiningthe
value of the quantity A in the statea, or with the inaccuracyin anA measurementperformedon the
systemin the statea”. HoweverBL pointout that this is an ad hocassumption,andillegitimate within
standardframe theory. They conclude:“Within the standardHilbert-spacequantumtheory, com-
plementaryphysical quantities,like positionandmomentum,cannotbe simultaneouslymeasuredat all.
This doesnot follow from the uncertaintyprinciple,which thereinis to be interpretedprobabilistically,
but ratherfrom the very ideaof complementarity.”

On the other hand, in the extendedframe, it is possibleto introduceformally the ideaof unsharp
variables.The ideacomesdirectly from Heisenberg’sideaof a q-measurementin his -y-ray microscope
beinginherentlyinaccurate— thevalue itself beingunsharpor “fuzzy”. Formally anapparatusmeasures
a “fuzzy” value set x + X with —6/2<x < 6/2 rather than a value set X. A probability density
function, f(x), is introduced to describe either the unsharpnessinvolved in the measurement,or the
ambiguityin the definitionof the observable.We maynow identify 6(A, a), not with 4(A, a) as above,
but with iXf, the standarddeviationoff. Also the basicprobability measuresof the theory arealloweda
double role — first, to the possiblevalues of the observable,secondto ambiguities or inaccuraciesin
measurement.“It is just thisfeatureof the extendedframewhich makesit possiblethat theuncertainty
relations may have somethingto do with the imprecisionsof measurementas statedin the [usual]
view.”

Indeed, in the extended frame, BL are able to demonstrate: “Position and momentumobservables q
andp can simultaneouslybe measuredwith measuringaccuracieswhich may or may not obey the
uncertaintyrelations. In particular, uncertainty relationsdo expressneithernecessarynor sufficient
conditions for their joint measurability.” The sting in the tail is: “None of the possible joint
measurementsof position andmomentumobservablesis, however,predictableor preparatory.”

In the abovegeneralstatement,the uncertaintyrelationsplay no part. Onecan howeverrecovera
little of the determinativeand preparatoryfeaturesof sharpmeasurementsif one does acceptthem.
Onemaythenspeakof a joint measurementof p andq, or of a quasipreparatorymeasurement,which
prepares objective but unsharpposition and/or momentumvalues. “It is in this sensethat the
uncertainty relations may be interpreted to show up an aspect of complementarity: instruments
correspondingto complementaryobservablesexclude each other not only in the sensedescribed
[above]but also in that they disturb eachother(if simultaneouslyapplied)to the extentgiven by the
uncertaintyrelation.” Thus: “By introducingthe extendedframe certainformal restrictionscontained
in the languageof the standardframe can be weakened.. . [L]anguagebecomesmore similar to
classical languagein this respectas one may talk about joint measurementsof (probabilistically)
complementaryobservables.However, there is a price to be paid which consists in a loss of
informational content of the measuringstatements.. . Thus the nonclassicalnature of the quantum
languageremainspreserved.”

BL concludeby analysingexperimentsof Parkand Margenau[100],and Ballentine [3] which claim
to providejoint measurementsof position and momentumof arguableaccuracy.BL suggestthat “the
time-of-flight methodfails to serveas an exampleof the secondextremeview [above]”, and that, in
Ballentine’s slit experiment,“the assignmentof somecalculatedmomentumvalue is ad hoc and has
nothing to do with a momentummeasurement”.
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6. Application to specific problems

6.1. EPR problem

At the endof section4 we mentionedBallentine’s remark that it is only through analysisof special
problemsthat the weaknessof the orthodoxpositionis demonstrated,so this sectionof the paperis one
of the most important.Thereis indeedacommonbelief that ensembleinterpretationsdo removeall the
difficulties. To the suggestionthat “the difficulties associatedwith measurementsin quantummechanics
[might beused] to explainparanormalphenomena”,for instance,Taylor and Balonovski [267]haveno
hesitationin replyingthat “the standardstatisticalinterpretationof quantummechanicshasnoneof the
claimed paradoxes”.

Let us startwith EPR (all discussionbeingof Bohm’sversion[1461),andreviewBallentine’ssolution
to the problem[3]. Actually he providestwo. The first, not particularlyexplicit, essentiallyfollows EPR
themselvesin regardingthe problemas establishingthe existenceof PIVs. It is described[3, p. 363] as
“unreasonable,essentiallysolipsist”, to “[deny] the reality of both a~and if

2., until the measurement
hasactually beenperformed”.With PIVs, it is indeedquite clear that the EPR problemis no problem
at all. (We would stress,of course,that this refersonly to the original Bohm discussionwherethe fields
in the two wings of the experimentare parallel, not to the generalcaseconsideredby Bell.) All this
achieves,of course,is to returnus to the argumentof sections5.1 and5.2 whichshowshow extremely
difficult the establishmentof a PIV interpretationmust be. Bell’s work [21] showedthat locality could
not be maintainedfor a classof theory including, but wider than,PIV theories,deterministicand also
stochastichidden-variablestheories.

We briefly mention the views of Einstein and Rosen themselves.It was shown in section4.3 that
Einstein’s ideasof the ensemblewere nevermadeclear. We believethe easiestway to interpret his
writing, particularly on the EPR problem itself, is that he supportedPIV ideas, and ignored the
difficulties. Rosen’s views [82, p. 17] were also mentionedin that section. Again it seemseasiestto
interpret theseas basedon PIVs. There is certainly a recognitionof someof the problems,but we
would suggestthat a distinction between “coherent ensembles” (for pure states) and “incoherent
ensembles”(for classicalphysics andmixed states)is more a statementof the problemthana solution.

We now turn to Ballentine’s secondexplanation[3, p. 364]. In the ensembleinterpretation,the
meaningof the statevector

= (1 h/~)[u~(1)u(2) - u(1)u~(2)] (6.1)

(where we suppress time factors), he says, is that “if the experiment is repeatedmanytimeswe should
obtain the result. . . o~,= +1, if2., = —1 in aboutone-half of the cases,and the opposite result in the
otherhalf of the cases”.We call this statementX.

Again the argumentwill work perfectly well with PIVs. In that case,the state-vectormeansexactly
what Ballentine says. In a minimal ensembleinterpretation,though, we shouldface the fact that each
system in the ensembleis in a superpositionof the two coupled states. (See section 5.4.) If a
measurementof z-componentof spin is performedin eachwing of the apparatus,the formalism will
again predict a superpositionof u~(1)u(2)u/i~(1)u/i..(2)and u_(1)u~(2)u/i.~(I)u/i~(2),where the u/is
denotethe statesof the measuringdevices.The combinedstateis suitablycorrelated within eachterm
of the superposition,but neverthelessit is a superposition,not a mixture.

Most of those discussingan ensembleapproachto EPR have arguedin broadly similar terms to
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statementX above (or Ballentine’s other argument),with varying amountsof attentionpaid to the
problemof the previousparagraph.Two interestingpaperson ensembleinterpretationsin general,by
Ross-Bonney[268] and Fox [269] have not been mentioneduntil now becausetheir main thrust is
towards the problemsof this section. Ross-Bonney’sapproachto EPR is to liken the situation to
throwing a die. “If the top faceof the die showsa six. . . then without looking we know that on the
bottom is a one.” It is clear that this is explicitly a PIV approach.

Fox [269] essentially takes his results from the correlationsof (6.1). Thus if S,2 is found to be
—P1/2,S2~must be P1/2. Fox specifically addressesan important point in EPR’s argument,that the
measurementsmay be madeof x-, rather that z-components.His previousexplanationclearly still
holds, since (6.1) is spherically symmetric. Fox says: “Depending upon our choice of measurement
madeon the particle 1, andits result, ourpredictionsabout the valuesof the observablesof particle2
aremodified,but its stateis not.” (Onefeels uneasyaboutthis statement;if predictionsaremodified,
then even if the state vector of the system is unchanged,the state— to be interpreted in the
straightforwardway as what the system is really like — must surely have changed,but for Fox’s
statementto be interesting, the latter andnot the former must be implied.) On the PIV assumption,
Fox appearsneutral— at this point anyway (seesection6.3): “[W]hether the possible predictions about
the values of different spin componentsof particle 2 in the two situations described correspond to
simultaneousobjectively real values.. . is anotherquestionwhich is outsidethe scopeof this paper.”

LandsbergandHome [224]deducefrom their own formalism,“The ensemble-averagedexpectation
valuesof the spin variablespertainingto the secondparticlesarenot affectedby the measurement,or
the type of measurement,madeon the first particlesof the systemsof the ensemble.”

Newton [120]answersthe superposition—mixturedilemma as follows: “It is correct to saythat the
spin-1/2 daughtersof the decay of a spin-0 particle are not automatically in mixed states in-
dividually. . . However, if one performsmeasurementson one of the fragmentsalonethen, for the
purposeof. . . purely individual measurements,the one-fragmentsystemsarein a normal mixed state.
That is what oneusuallymeansby askingfor a stateof [anindividual system].”Oneperhapsfeelsthat
at best, as Leggettsays(section4.4) this is suggestingthat the superpositionmayact as if it were a
mixture.

Severalauthors[259,270] havesuggestedthat the EPR“paradox” mayeasilybe resolved by use of
the densitymatrix. Essentiallythe idea is that of Newton above. The densitymatrix for the coupled
systemis, of course,pure, but, consideringthe 2 x 2 reduceddensitymatrix for either spin, andtaking
the partial trace over the statesof the other, an improper mixture is produced,in the terms of
d’Espagnat[74](section3.2.3). Whitaker andSingh[271,272] havearguedthat thisresolutionrelieson
the fact that implicitly they are using an ensembleinterpretation.The argumentis essentiallythat a
nonidempotentdensitymatrix cannotbe written down for a single system,only for an ensemble.

Let us now, though, analysethe situationin more directly physical terms. It hasbeenstressed,
particularlyby Bell [273]that EPR is not a discussionof formalism. It is aphysicalargumentthat, if
locality is assumed,theperfect (anti-) correlationof the measuredvaluesof S~on the two wings of the
experimentcan only be explainedby “propertiesof somekind. . . chosenby the source”.This implies
PIVs, or, more generally,deterministichiddenvariables.(This argumentwas Bell’s startingpoint in
(the second paragraph of) ref. [21], though it hasoften beenmissed,as mentionedin note 10 of ref.
[273].)

Clearly then,as alreadyremarked,a P1V-ensembleinterpretationhasno difficulty in explainingthe
resultsof the thoughtexperiment.Equally clearly, orthodoxinterpretations,deniedPIVs or any other
hiddenvariables,areforced to take,moreor lessexplicitly, the nonlocalityroute. (Bohr’s own position
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[110](section3.3.2) deniesnonlocalmechanicaldisturbance,but allows a measurementon onewing to
influence what can be said about the system on the other wing.)

The minimal ensembleinterpretation,againwithout recourseto PIVs or hiddenvariables,is in the
sameposition as the orthodoxinterpretation.The resultsof the measurementonly comeinto existence
at the time of the measurements,and againone has to explain the correlations.Judgedin this simple
context, the verbal manoeuvringand formal analysisof Newton and Fox seemto miss the point.

The challengeof EPRis not justto explain in a formal way how the superpositionof (6.1) becomes,
or acts as if it becomes,a mixture at a measurement.That is to say, it does not demanda formal
explanationfor the effects of wave-functioncollapse; it demandsphysical understandingof how the
experimentalresultsemerge.

It maybe arguedthat thisdiscussionmissesthe centralpoint of any ensembleinterpretation,which is
that quantumtheory predictsresults only for ensembles.What this actually meansis that the theory
doesnot attemptto predictfor which pairsof eventsS,.equals1/2, andS.,., is —1/2, andfor which the
values are reversed.It should not evadethe fact that every pair is correlated.(One may bring in
d’Espagnat’s“elementof reality” from section2.8 if required.)This is thephysicalchallengeof EPRto
both orthodox andminimal ensembleinterpretations.

We now turn briefly to the work of Gibbins [2, p. 761 who arguesthat the minimal ensemble
interpretationdoes, in fact, disposeof EPR. “EPR”, he says, “does not demonstratea violation of
statistical locality. In otherwords, the relativefrequenciesof measurementresultson systemII cannot
be alteredby measurementson I.”

It shouldbe pointedout that, in this typeof experiment,locality requiresabsenceof effect on results
in systemII, not just of the typeof measurementmadeon I, but alsoof the resultsobtainedin I [274].
In this caseS,. and S2., averagedover an ensemblewill indeedbe individually (almost) zero. On the
other hand, S,.,S.,., will be equal to —h

2/4 on each measurement,so clearly its averageover the
ensembleis alsononzero. This demonstrateslack of locality (if, of course,onemaynot assumehidden
variables).

The term “statistical locality” may be examinedby extendingthe analysisto the Bell casewherethe
fields arenot aligned,but alongdirectionsz andz’. In this case,S~,andS.,.,. will averageto zero across
the ensemble;S,.,S

7.,,will vary acrossthe ensemble,but, in general, will not averageto zero. This still
demonstratesnonlocality. We could, perhapsuse the term ‘statistical locality” here,reservingthe term
“locality” (or, in fact, its absence)for the casewherez is identicalto z’, andeachvalueof S1.,S2., is the
same,but this terminologyis unnecessaryandunhelpful. Locality, or its absence,is invariably deduced
from a seriesof experimentaltrials, sincea single result provesnothing. In the generalcase,theory too
makespredictionsonly for averagesovera numberof trials. This is not in anysensea distinctfeatureof
ensembleinterpretations.

To concludethis section,we examinea paperby Breitenberger[275]. It is of interest becauseit
specificallycriticises Ballentine’sdiscussion[3] of EPR.Thoughthe criticisms (which are, in our view,
misconceived)are not centrally relatedto ensembles,they aregenerallyrelevantin the context of the
presentpaper.They relate to Ballentine’s initial explanationof the EPR problem.

Breitenbergerstates that each of if2., and O’25 is independentlyan element of reality for the
EPR—Bohmproblemin the sensethat we can predict its value without disturbingthe system.He then
says, “Since no statevector can provide a value for. . ‘ a’.,, and a.,~,EPR conclude... that the state
vector does not provide a complete description of an individual system.”

Breitenbergerstudiestwo different interpretationsof Ballentine’sargument.The first considerstwo
experiments performed, the first measuring a’.,, and not disturbing it, the secondmeasuringcr.,~.Since
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the first measurementwill, in general,disturb 0’2,r~ the value obtained by the experiment will not in
generalbe the value obtainedif o-~~had been measuredinitially instead of o~..This it is suggested
disprovesthe notion that a’

2,~and022 aresimultaneouslyelementsof reality. This is a simple argument,
andalmost certainly the interpretationis not what Ballentineintended.

Ratherhe meantthe secondpossibilitywhich Breitenbergeralso considers,but dismissesas a “crude
fallacy”. He paraphrasesBallentine’sargumentas: “Since it is opento us to makea measurementof
the spin componentof particle 2 in any direction whatever, it follows. . . that any componentof the
spin of particle2 mustexist in a well-definedform, andthereforethat anytwo componentsin different
directionsmust exist jointly in a well-definedform.”

Breitenbergercriticisesthis argumentby remarking: “If I am standingupright, I can raisethe right
leg, or I can raisethe left leg, but it doesnot follow that I can raiseboth legs (andstill be standing
upright).” (He alsoputs the argumentmoreformally, but we considerhis logic flawed by having “or”s
wherethereshouldbe “and”s.) Let us considerthe basicidea. In fact, “If A thenB” and“if A thenC”
does imply “If A then (B andC)” providedA, B and C aretruth statementsor existencestatements.
For Breitenberger,B/C are “It is true that I can lift my right/left leg [and (implied) performno other
action].” Ballentine’sstatementsare existencestatements,and thereforehis argumentholds.

The situationis reminiscentof Schrödinger’sscholar[212,p. 164], who, on a numberof occasions,is
askedtwo questionsin varyingorder.He alwaysanswersthefirst questioncorrectly,thoughthis so tires
or confuseshim that his secondansweris worthless.But, saysSchrädinger,the evidenceshowsthat “he
knowsthe answerto both questions”.

Our conclusionthen is to reject Breitenberger’scriticism of Ballentine’sstatement(asdistinct from
solution) of the EPR problem.

6.2. Schrödinger’scat

In Schrödinger’scat “paradox” [212, p. 157], one writes down a wave function of the form
(1/V~)(4du/id+ 4y/i~)’where 4ud and u~5,represent“decayed” and “surviving” statesfor a radioactive
atom, and u/’d and u/’a “dead” and “alive” statesof a cat. The argumentthen points out that it is
inconceivablethat a macroscopicobject such as a cat could genuinelybe representedby such a
function. Also, simple von Neumannideaswould suggestthat it is only whenthe box is openedand
inspectedby an observerthat the wavefunctioncollapsesto either ~du/’d’ or to 4’su/~’aand the cat is
actually killed — or not. Again this seemsridiculous.

Let us see how an ensembleinterpretationmay handlethis, startingwith a PIV ensemble.In this
case,the wave function aboverepresentsan ensembleof coupledsystems,in half of which the atom has
not decayedand the cat is alive, andin theother half, the atom hasdecayedandthe cat is dead.When
the experimenteropensthe box, all he doesis discoverwhich of the sub-ensembleshis particularcase
belongsto.

While suchan analysisis pleasing,thereare additional questionsabout a PlY schemein this case
involving decay,over andabovethe profounddifficulties discussedin sections5.1 and5.2. Is it inherent
in the schemethat a given radioactiveatom is programmedto decayat a certaintime? The numbers
programmedto decay at particular times could give the exponential,or near exponential,overall
profile. In otherwords,time(of decay)would, in manyways,belike a PlY. Anotherpossibility is that,
while eachatom is, at anytime, decayedor not, eachcatdeador alive (this just beingthe PIV idea),
the way in which individual atomswould decayat individual timescould be probabilistic.Or to take
one further step following Maxwell [230], one might evenask whetheran atom must “decay” in a
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once-for-all-time sense.While statistically there must be a movementin the direction of decay, the
formalismdoesnot seemto require that any individual atom could not be regenerated,individual cats
reborn,perhapsseveral times.

While thesequestionsare interesting,and will reappearin section6.3, we do not needto consider
them here. To the extent that we restrict ourselvesto the contentsof the secondparagraphof this
section,we may say that the PlY interpretationis able to solve the “paradox”.

However the interpretationof the samewavefunctionunder a minimal ensembleinterpretationis
entirely different. It representsan ensembleof coupled systems,eachof which is a superpositionof

~du/’d and4~i,,so we haveno real solution of the difficulty. (See,again, section4.4.)
The ensembletheorist who makesthe greatesteffort to overcoming the dilemma is Ross-Bonney

[268]. He startsby saying: “In the statisticalinterpretationthere is no problem. The wave function
brutally representsa vast arrayof similarly placedcats. In anyparticular experimentabouthalf the cats
aredead. . . , andabouthalf arealive.” He claimsthough that this state“is not a mixture”, and“Nor is
thereany,otherthan accidental,reasonto supposethis.” He says,“[The experimentalprediction] is an
interpretationof a pure wave function (cat 50% dead)andnot a transitionto a mixed state.The wave
functiondevelopsin time accordingto Schrödinger’sequation,whichenablesus to calculatemathemati-
cal probabilitiesfor the occurrenceof certainevents,andto makeappropriatepredictions.Occasionally
an eventmay haveprobabilityunity, but usuallyit will not. We can, in general,usingthedensity-matrix
formulation, separatethe predictionsassociatedwith a pure state from thoseassociatedwith a mixed
state. If for someparticulartypeof measurementwe can set up a purestatethat predictscertainresults
to be the sameas thoseof a mixed one,this is not in itself a criticism of the ~statisticalinterpretation’.
(Though possibly ‘probabilistic interpretation’ might be a verbal improvement, less misleading or
confusingthanthe former.)Certainly, in the catcasewe can set up a macroscopicsituationin which we
break theflasksin somesuitablydesignedrandomway with the right probability to duplicatethe results
of cat mortality (with similar statistical variations).”

To commenton this briefly, it is certainly true that mathematicalprobabilities of occurrenceof
certaineventsmaybe predictedfrom the Schrödingerequation (not from any interpretationof it). The
job of an interpretationis to saywhyor how thingshappen.The fact that quantumtheory maysaythat
somepropertiesof a given mixed stateanda given purestateare the same,can in no way entitle oneto
identify the states,particularly as concernsthe crucial point in which theyare different— one is mixed
andthe other pure! (SeeLeggett’s commentsquoted in section4.4.)

Let us follow Ross-Bonneya little further. He makesan analogywith a Stern—Gerlach—Wigner
apparatus. The particles travel in the z-direction, and havespins polarisedin the x-direction (“up”).
MagnetA, with field in the y-direction,separatesthe particles,andmagnetB recombinesthem. “[The
experimenter] then uses a further magnet and counters to show that he has a pure state — particleswith
spin “up” in the x-direction. However,if unknownto him, I sneaksomematerialbetweenA andB so
that one of the beamsis stoppedandthe other is not, his resultswill be that (approximately,of course)
50% of his particles are spin up and 50% spin down. He may interpret this as an unpolarized
beam— that is, not a purestate.But you andI know that it is polarizedin they-direction. It is in apure
state.So also our cats.”

It is certainly the casethat a Stern—Gerlachapparatuswith field in the x-directioncannotdistinguish
an unpolarisedbeamfrom a beampolarised in the y-direction. This does not mean that they are
identical! In the first place,otherexperimentscandistinguishthem — notably a Stern—Gerlach with field
in they-direction. But evenif this werenot the case— andin the generalmeasurementproblemandthe
cat case,it will not be, becausethe elementsof the superpositionare macroscopicand so cannot
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interfere— onemust repeatthat a mixture is inherentlydifferent from a superposition.The challengeof
the ensemble supporter often seems to be to perform operations, theoretical or experimental, on the
purestateto demonstratethat it is not a mixture. The fundamentalpoint is that a superpositioncannot
represent the result of a measurement.

We close this sectionby noting a recentexchangeof views on the Schrödingercatproblembetween
Loeser [276,278] and Ballentine [277]. Though it doesnot specifically relate to ensembles,it is of
interest in demonstrating Ballentine’s generalviews on the subject.

6.3. The quantumZeno(watched-pot)“paradox”

The so-called quantumZeno paradoxhas been discussedreasonablyfully only comparatively
recently [279—284],though therewere earlier brief mentions,cited in ref. [285].The effect relies on the
fact thatquantumtheory doesnot allow radioactivedecayto be strictly exponential.Underreasonably
wide conditions, it ends as an inverse power law (possibly with oscillations),and, which is important
here,beginsas a quadraticfunction of time. (Seeref. [286]andreferencestherein.)The “paradox” is
the prediction that, under “continuousobservation”,the radioactivedecaywill be halted.

It is emphasisedthat what is meantby “continuous” observationis merelythepresenceof a collector
to detectthe decayparticle. (The collector shouldoccupythe full solid anglearoundthe radioactive
atom to be sureof detection.)It is very difficult to imagine that the merepresenceof a detectorcould
affect the decay,let alonequenchit, and so the predictiondoes appeargenuinelyparadoxical.The
point hasbeenstressedbecausethereareanalogouseffectswherean actualphysicaldisturbancecauses
inhibition of decay via loss of phasecoherence[287—289].Similarly, it hasbeen claimedthat recent
experimentsof Itano et al. [285] demonstratethe quantumZeno effect, but others [290,291] have
shownthat, in order to understandtheresult, “measurement”doesnot needto be treatedas a concept
outsidethe Schrödingerequation.

One might wish to use the term “quantumZeno effect” for theseinteresting,but easilyunderstood
experiments.Their existenceshould not allow one to forget the (thought-) experimentsmentioned
above, where measurement(even a negative measurement)does play a central role, and the term
“quantumZenoparadox” could be reservedfor this case.(On the subjectof terminology,Sudbery[91]
saysthatthe classicalZenoparadoxresultsfrom the fact that the equationsof motion aresecond-order
in time. SinceSchrädinger’sequationis first-orderin time, Sudberyarguesthat therecan beno quantum
Zenoparadox,andhe prefersthe term “watched-potparadox”.We stickto the slightly moreusualterm
here.)

Let usnow describea simple approachto the quantumZeno “paradox”. When an unstablesystem
hasbeendecayingfor a time t, we maywrite awave function of the form a,4., + adu/ud, whereç&, andu/pd

represent“surviving” and“decayed” states,and a, andad are appropriate coefficients. Since we are
working (throughout)in the t2-region of decay,a,, is proportionalto t, andthe probability of decay,
a,,I, or ~d is proportionalto t2. The rateof decay,dP,,/dtthus increaseswith time, andthis is because
of phasecoherencebetweenu/, and 4~d~

In fact we may write, from Schrödinger’s equation [281]

= —(i/P1)V
5,,a,, exp[i(E~— E,,)t/h] ,

(6.2)
ad = —(i/h)V,,,a5 exp[i(Ed — E5)t/h],
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wherewe areusinga simplified two-level system.[Naturallyfor otherpurposes,including the changeto
the (quasi-) exponentialpart of the decay, the energy level for decayedstateswould need to be
broadened.But this simple perspectiveis adequatefor our purposes.]The elementsof V are the
off-diagonal elementsof the Hamiltonian matrix for the two-level system.So

a, = —(~V,,~2/h2)a,, (6.3)

and with a,(0)= 1, á,f 0) = 0, and for small t. we obtain

a, = 1 — V~2t/2~. (6.4)

a,
1 = —(it/h) V,,, exp[i(Ed — E,jtIh] , (6.5)

P,, = V~d~
2t2/h2= I — . (6.6)

If, however,ad is reducedtowardszero, or subjectto randomchangesin phase,(6.2) showsthat any
changein a, will be diminished,and in the limit eliminatedaltogether.

According to a von Neumann treatment, this is precisely what repeated, or, in the limit, continuous
measurementwill achieve. Let us imaginea measurementat time t

111n. Assumingsurvival at this time,
the wavefunction collapsesto 4,, anda new r-regioncommences.Measurementsperformedn timesat
intervals t0/n will give

P,(t0) = [1— (ft~,,Vt~)/(n
2h2)]”= I — ~ Inh2) . . . (6.7)

(for small t
0), andP,(t~)tends to 1 as n tendsto infinity.

Now let us analysethe samesituation accordingto an ensembleinterpretation. A fairly obvious
suggestion(e.g., P. Pearle,quotedby Sudbery[91]) is to saythat the quantum Zeno problem is a result
of collapse,an ensembleinterpretationdoes not require collapse,so we predict no quantumZeno
paradox. This leadsto the possibility of a test betweenorthodox and ensembleinterpretations.As
alreadymentioned,Maxwell [230]hassuggestedjust such a test, his “propensityinterpretation”being
equivalentto the orthodoxone in this context.

Yet secondthoughtsmay makeus a little suspiciousof this argument.Evento talk of experimental
test showsus the different nature of this “paradox” from say, EPR. In the latter, the resultsof the
(thought-)experimentare assumedknown, the challengefor different interpretationsbeing to explain
them in as convincing a way as possible. (Of course this does not apply to Bell’s extensionto EPR,
where the results of quantum theory are deliberately questioned.) The quantum Zeno prediction is from
a particular interpretationof quantumtheory, which may be challengedby others. Yet again, in the
most literal sense of the word “interpretation”, different interpretations should not give different
predictions, as their only function is to “interpret” or “explain” a known body of theory and
experimental fact. This argument can be at most suggestive; it could well be said that different
interpretations should agree with theory, experiment and each other in the well-established areas of the

subject, but may differ in subtletiesnot directly and conclusively testable (or not yet tested) by
experimentor theory. Yet it is an argumentthat should at least warn us to be very wary of easy
conclusions.

A PIV approachalso seemsbesetwith questions,many of the issues raised in section6.2 being
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relevant.It maybe naturalin a PIV approachto assumethat the decaytime of eachatom is alsofixed
in advance;it could thenbe felt that the measurementcould haveno effect on the behaviour,andno
quantumZenoprocesscould occur.The assumptionof predeterminedvaluesis not essential.We may
assumethe decay to be genuinely probabilistic but again, if we assumethis probabilistic behaviour
uninfluencedby measurement,the quantumZeno effect is still excluded.

A stancealongthesegenerallinesseemsto havebeenadoptedby J.R. Fox in an unpublishednoteof
1983,cited by Ballentine [39],andfollowing on from his paperdiscussedin section6.1. Fox appearsto
be ambivalentaboutPIVs. He saysof the “Statistical Interpretation”that “the statevectordescribesnot
a single system but an infinite conceptualensemble of similarly preparedsystems,and carries
informationabout the statisticaldistributionof (well-defined)valuesofobservation[our emphasis]taken
by membersof the ensemble”;but addsin a note: “It is not at presentclaimedthat the membersof the
ensemblehavesimultaneouslywell-definedvaluesof all observables,at leastnot without someextension
of the ensemble concept.” One can well understandthedesireto gain the advantagesof the PIV idea, to
shrugoff the undoubtedsevereproblems(sections5.1 and5.2), but one remainsunconvincedthat this
approachcan be justified. In connectionwith our commentsabove, it is interestingthat Fox suggests
that eachatom “has a (reasonably)well-definedinstant of decay”.

If one does adopt this approach, it is fairly easy to feel that the process of reduction at a
measurement“is not somethingphysicalbut is amentalacton the part of the observer”,andthat“[i]f
we. . . takethe view that the statevectordescribesthe physicalsystemin an objectivesense,reduction
of it cannot occur”. Thus the “common sensequantum-mechanicalresult” is regained:“Quantum
systemscan changetheir ‘state’ while observed.”

Home and Whitaker [284] presented an argument leading to the opposite conclusion. In the
orthodoxtreatmentabove, they said that the crucial role of the wave-functioncollapsewas not the
changefrom a linearcombinationof eigenfunctionsto a single one, but thechangefrom pureto mixed
state.They went on to claim that, although,for an ensembleinterpretation,the fact thata particular
result is obtainedin a measurementmaybeof reducedimportance,the fact that any result is obtained
is sufficient that the statebecomesmixed. The “surviving” term in the wave function is cut off from the
“decayed”term, and, as shown above,this servesto reduce,or, in the limit, eliminate,the possibility
of decay.

This argument in effect relies on the discussion of sections 5.4, 6.1 and 6.2 that, to represent a
measurementresult, evenensemblesupportersmust considera mixedstatefollowing a measurement.
Thusit might not be convincingto thosereportedin thosesectionswho believethat a purestatemay
representthe resultof ameasurement.Similarly a distinctionmight be madebetweendifferentversions
of many-worldsinterpretation.Thosewho explicitly talk of separationof decayedandsurviving species
into different worlds [292] might predict a quantum Zeno effect; those who use an unchanged
superposition[23,293] might claim that it is avoided.

A more recentpaper [294]suggeststhat this argumentmight be misleading. It showsthat, in the
termsof this paper, formation of an improper mixture at a measurement,which must occur in any
interpretation, is sufficient for the prediction of the quantum Zeno effect. Immediately after a
measurement,it is pointedOut that we shouldreally usea combinedwavefunctionfor measuringand
measuredsystems,of the form a54.~i/J,+ a,,4~,,u/i,,,where u/’~and u/i,, arestatesof the measuring system.
BecauseiJ,~and u/i,, aremacroscopic,theycannotinterfere,so4,, and4~arecut off from eachother,thus
leadingto the quantumZeno prediction, as above.

An explicit treatment,involving the statesof the measuringsystem,and again restrictedto two
levels, is as follows [295].If the decayingsystemis allowedto evolve for a time T uninterruptedby an
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external intervention, the final wave function of the coupled system is given by

= a(T)~, + /3(T)~d~d, (6.8)

the survival probability being

P, = a(T)V. (6.9)

It is pointedout that no collapseof wave function is assumed.If, on the otherhand,a measurementis
performedat T12, andthesystemevolvesfreely betweent = 0 and T/2,andbetweent = T/2 and T, the
coupledwave function at T is given by

~P’(T)= [a(T/2)]2~,u/i,+ [a(T12)f3(T/2)Jcb,,u/i,,— [f3(T/2)]2u/,u/i,,+ [/3(T/2)a(T/2)]u/,,u/i,
1. (6.10)

Becauseboth the u/s, and the u/is, are orthogonal,a measurementat T will demonstratea survival
probability given by

P~= a(T/2)~
4. (6.lla)

We may easily generaliseto the caseof measurementsat Tin, 2T/n T, where

= a(Tin)~2”. (6.llb)

For the casewhere

a(T) = 1 — kT2i2, (6.12)

it follows that

= 1 — kT2/n, (6.13)

andP~tendsto 1 as n tendsto c~,the usual Zeno result,obtainedwithout collapse of wave function.
Thus one may say, “it is the processof measurementitself — the irreversible interactionof system

and observingapparatus— that separatesthe wave function components”.If this is accepted,the
predictionof the effect becomesindependentof interpretation,and a property of the theory itself.
Since,as hasbeensaid,the predictionof the effect is embarrassing,we may well try to eliminateit (and
suggestionsaregiven in severalof the paperscited), but theymustbe by closeranalysis,or adjustment.
of the theory itself, not by suggestinga novel interpretation.

How does that leave those ensemble interpretations that were said not to predict the effect? The
argumentfrom lack of collapseis easily seento be incomplete.The problem of the PlY approaches
seemsto be more worrying. Let us first examinethe ideathat all atomsare programmedto decayat a
particulartime. Clearly that cannotbe sustained,unlessoneacknowledgesthat thesetimesarechanged
by the measurement(so that the altereddecayprofile will showthe slowing of the decaycausedby the
measurement).So, in a similar way to that discussedat the end of section5.1, PIVs maysurvive this
challenge,but only by makingthem so measurement-dependentthat their attractivefeaturesvery much
diminish.
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The type of PIV theory which doesnot assumethat eachdecaytime is preprogrammed,but that
each atom has a probability of decayingat any time, must similarly acceptthat the probability is
affectedby the measurement.

6.4. Bell’s theorem

Bell’s theorem[21] relatesto what hasbeenone of the main themesof this paper— the questionof
whethernoncommutingobservables,in this casecomponentsof spin,maybe regardedas simultaneous-
ly “having” values (or, more generally,hiddenvariablesexistingthat can guaranteewhich resultswill
be obtainedif the observablesare measured).It showedthat anysuchtheory which producesthe usual
quantum-mechanicalresultscannotbe local. (We call this approach1.) (Note that this is the usualview
takenof Bell’s work, but ignoreshis own argumentfrom locality to hiddenvariablesmentionedin
section6.1.)

Subsequently,Stapp [296] andothers [297]haveput much effort into eliminating the needfor any
assumptionof hiddenvariables,though therehasbeenquestioningof how successfulthis hasbeenby
Kraus [82, p. 461] and others[298,299]. (See also ref. [274].)(This we call approach2.)

It would seemimmediately clear that the PlY interpretationcomesdirectly into the categoryof
approach1, and thusconflictswith locality. A minimal ensembleinterpretationwould be considered
along with an orthodox interpretation;either would be immune to approach1, but, assumingthe
successof approach2, which is interpretation-independent,neithercould maintain locality.

It is againstthis generalbackgroundthat we examinea pair of papersby Ballentine [300]and Stapp
[301].Theseresultedfrom Stapp’spaper[88] on the Copenhageninterpretationdiscussedin section3.
In this paper, Stapp characterisesthe approachesof Popper and Ballentine as a “real-particle
interpretation”, “real particles” being definedas “tiny localised objects,or disturbances,or singu-
larities, or other things that stay together as particles should, and do not spreadout like waves.
According to this interpretation”,Stappsays,“the probability functionsof quantumtheory describe,
typically, the probability that a real particleis in such-and-sucha region”. (Later [296],Stappwas to
characteriseBallentine’s approachas a “classical-worldinterpretation”embracingthe quantumpoten-
tial [19]and stochasticapproaches.)His view of it is thusdefinitely asastructuredratherthana minimal
ensemble.Stappsaysthat Bell’s theoremdoesnot absolutelyrule out the real-particleinterpretation.
(If he is, atthis stage,including Bohm’s work [19],that is clearly thecase.)He doessuggest,though,“a
dynamicaltheory basedon sucha real entity would have no testabledynamicalconsequences”.

Ballentine [300]respondsthat Stapp’s “implied claim that Bell’s theoremfavors Bohr’s interpreta-
tion over othersis not justified”. In his argument,he lists threeinterpretationsof quantumtheory: (A)
absoluteu/i (von Neumann)(section3.1); (B) “statisticalensemble”;and (C) hiddenvariables.He says
that C undertakesto predict the results of individual measurements,while B insists on a realistic
descriptionof individual systemsandevents.

Ballentine,like ourselvesabove,discussestwo approachesto Bell’s ideas,one rigorous, the other
perhapsopento question.Thefirst (our approach1), he says,requireslocality andcausality.The latter
term replaces “the languageof hiddenvariables” of Bell’s initial paper. It enablesone to “speak,
conceptuallyof the valuewhich a spin componentwould haveexhibitedif it hadbeenmeasured.This
would be the case if either the value of the spin componentwere already presentbefore the
measurement,or the particularvalue obtainedfrom measurementwere uniquely determinedby some
other variable.” In our terms this definition would seem at least very close to either PIVs or
deterministichiddenvariables,thoughit doesalsoopenup the very delicatequestionof “counterfactual
definiteness” [298,299,302], which lies beyondthe scope of this paper.
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The secondform (our approach2), though,dropscausality(or the equivalent).Ballentineattributes
this view to Stapp,thoughhe finds it plausiblehimself, but he insiststhat, if it is accepted,“one cannot
invoke it to advanceone interpretationover another.. . If the principle of locality. . . is invalid, this is
not just an embarrassmentfor one or two interpretationsof QM but rathera profound surprisefor
everyonenot only for quantumphysicists.”

This is essentiallya fair argument,to which Stapp [301] makesone point (and we add another).
Stapp suggests effectively that a “real-particle interpretation” (or equivalent) is more vulnerable to the
thrustof Bell’s work than the Copenhageninterpretation,becauseit claimsmore. The EPRargument
was a criticism of Copenhagen saying that it “claimed too little” (in our terms), and should be
completed. But, Stapp says, “[the] EPRargument is invalidated by the extendedBell’s theorem,which
shows that the two assumptions of the EPR argument, namely EPR locality, and validity of the
statistical predictions of quantum theory, are mutually incompatible”.

On the other hand,Stapp says: “The extendedBell’s theoremshowsthat any theory basedon the
real-particleinterpretation,or anyotherattemptto picturenatureas a collection of localisedreal parts
that interactvia some(deterministicor statistical)dynamiclaw, musthavea dynamiclaw that violates
the principle of local causality.”This meansthat “the real or actualcourseof events(asopposedto the
statisticalbehaviourof aggregates).. . on earthwould dependstrongly on what is happeningall over
the universe.Sucha situationwould seemto precludeanytest of the theory that goesbeyonda testof
the statistical predictionsof quantumtheory itself. Hence the extendedBell’s theorem lends strong
support to the Copenhagenclaim that quantumtheory is pragmaticallycomplete.”

Our own argumentgoesback to Ballentine’s listing of A, B and C. In our opinion, Ballentine’s
argument would be strong if B were a minimal ensembleinterpretation.However, in a quite different
fashion, Ballentine defines the “statistical ensemble interpretation” by saying: “A state vector describes
certain statistical properties of an ensemble of similarly prepared systems. Individual systems possess
definite, althoughperhapsunknown,valuesof certainfundamentalobservables(suchas position) which
are not describedby the statevectorunlessit happensto be an eigenvectorof suchan observable.”In
otherwords, this is perhapsthe clearestespousalof aPlY ensemblethat Ballentinehasevermade.As
such, B is clearly a hidden-variables theory, and it is pointless to separate it from C. As such again, it is
highly vulnerableevento approach1 of Bell’s work, which specifically relatesto hiddenvariables.

We now turn to two later papers.Kunstatterand Trainor [303] (KT) examine the notion they
attribute to Ballentine that “the Statistical Interpretationis in closer accordwith the EPR notion of
reality”. However they argue that locality is “fundamentally inconsistentwith quantummechanical
predictionswhether one does or does not adopt the statistical viewpoint. In fact, any attempt to
reinstatethe validity of [locality]via a statisticalargumentinvolvesan evengreaterconceptualsacrifice
thandoes the conventionalview.”

Theirargumentfollows thewell-known analysisof Mermin [304],whose(thought-)experimentallows
spin measurements in either wing of an EPR-type system alongone of threeequallyspaceddirections.
Following Mermin, andsousinga PIV ensemble,KT say,“the EPRnotion of reality requires individual
particles once separated to have elements of reality corresponding to the spin (either up or down) for
eachparticle alongeachof the axes[on eachwing]”. They thusdivide the pairs of particlesinto eight
sets. They are able to show, however, that the quantum-mechanicalpredictionsfor a number of
possible choices of experiment, are incompatible with any assignment of proportions of particle pairs to
eachset.

Oneway roundthedilemmawould be to allow theseproportionsto be affectedby the switch settings,
but KT describe that as “a situation at least as mysterious and bizarre as the nonlocal effects implied in
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the Copenhagen interpretation”. KT conclude, “Bell’s theorem forces us to live with the mysterious
natureof quantumpredictions.Despiteits promiseof easingour conceptualdifficulties, the statistical
interpretation, if anything, adds to them.” They suggestthat both EPR and a [Ply—] ensemble
interpretation“founder on the rocks of consideringseparatedparticlesas individual systems.”Treating
the two particlesas a single systemavoids the difficulties but “one hasclearly not avoidedthe nonlocal
aspectof the single system”.

KT say,“the statisticalpredictionsof quantummechanicsinvolve nonlocalcorrelationsandthis point
standsindependentlyof whetherthe statisticscan or cannotever be replacedby a more deterministic
hidden-variablestheory”. They add, though, “the inherent nonlocality implied by Bell’s theorem
shouldpresentuswith no moreconceptualdifficulties thanwe alreadyaccept(in eitherthe Copenhagen
or statistical interpretation)in quantum statistics and its connectionwith the spin of elementary
particles”. In fact, “specific difficulties are avoidedif one sticks to the statisticalbehaviourof the
compositesystem.Theseremarksapplywhetherwe areconsideringthe statisticsin the senseof Bohr or
in the senseof Ballentine (so-calledstatisticalinterpretation).”

Gillespie [305] hasalso essentiallyrepackagedthe Bell argument,in his casein the variationof
Wigner [216],to show explicitly that it applies to PlY ensembles. He starts off by examining a quantum
system with two observables,A and B, whose correspondingoperatorsare nondegenerateand
noncommuting.He showsthat it is trivial to constructa simple (PIV—)ensembleinterpretationfor this
case, so that the four quantities,fAB (a~ b±),the fractions of the systemsin the ensemblewith
A a~, B = b ±~will yield thequantumpredictionsfor anymeasurementof A or B. (He pointsout that
only threeof the fA ,~are defined, so thereis an infinite numberof ways of assigning(non-negative)
numbersto the fAB~

Gillespie now proceeds to a system S composed of two identical subsystems 5, and ~2 of the kind just
considered.The state vector lies in a four-dimensional“tensor product” space.In this case,three
noncommuting nondegenerateobservablesA,~,B,~,and C,~are required for S~,(~= 1,2), the
eigenbasesfor B~andC,, beingrotatedfrom that of A~ by ç& and2~respectively.Thusanystatevector

I u/i) of the compoundsystemmaybe representedin nineways.
Gillespie now says: “In an ensembleinterpretation,the compoundstatevector Iv’) is assumedto

representa statistical ensembleof identically preparedsystems, each of which has precise values
for. . . A~,B,, C,, A2, B2 and C2.” In analogy to the previouscase, there should now be 64
(non-negative)variablesf(a1, b1, Ce,, a1, bm~c~)for thefraction of systemswith given values.Thereare
ninejoint measurementsthat maybe performedof onespincomponenton S1, andoneon ~2; eachmay
give four different results,the probabilitiesof which may be calculatedfrom quantumtheory for any

soweareleft with 36 equationsfor 64 unknowns(but, of course,all 64 mustbe nonnegativewhich
makesthe situationdifficult to assess).

For u/i) given by the Bell singlet state, there is considerablesimplification. Six of the 36
measurementequationsconspirewith the non-negativityrule to make all but eight of the f variables
zero (the surviving onesbeing thosein which a, � a1, b. ~ bm~Ck~ ca). There arenow 30 remaining
equationsfor these8 remaining(non-negative)f variables,andit is fairly easyto obtainthe usualBell’s
inequality,which is not, of course,obeyedby the quantumpredictions.Gillespieconcludes:“A simple
measurementpredictionensemblecannotbe constructedfor this state.” If one assumeslocality, he
remarks,“The conclusionthataphysicalsystemwill not alwayshavevaluesfor someof its observables
seemsalmostinescapable.”Alternatives,“suchas allowing negativeprobabilities,or nonlocality,seem
to betray [the] original promise [of the simple ensembleapproach]of providing a ‘common sense’
interpretationof quantumtheory.”
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RecentlyGreenberger,HomeandZeilinger havepresentedan extremelyinterestingdevelopmentof
Bell’s theorem [306]. (See also refs. [307,308].) They consider a system of three mutually well-
separatedand correlatedspin-i/2 particles, and discussthe state

u/I) =(1/\/”~)(~i,1,1) ——1, —1.—I)). (6.14)

Using the EPR reality criterion and the locality condition, they are able to demonstratethat the
components5, and 5, for eachof the threespinsareelementsof reality with pre-assignedvalues,and
are further able to show that thesevaluesobey the equation

a = ~ = li~i8. (6.15)

However, using (6.8), it is a straightforwardresult of quantumtheory that

= —~u/,), (6.16)

and so a = —h3/8, in contradictionto (6.15).
This demonstrates an incompatibility betweenquantumtheory and the conjunction of the EPR

reality criterion with the locality condition. The important advanceon Bell’s theorem is that the
correlationsare perfectratherthan statistical,and henceinequalitiesare dispensedwith.

In the context of the presentpaper, the result can only serveto reinforce the problemsof PlY
interpretations. The existenceof PIYs for the S~and S~componentsof the three particles would
certainly explain the expectedcorrelationsbetweenmeasurementson the variouscomponents.It seems
to be contradicted,however,by (6.16). Of course,one might questionthe significanceof (6.16). It
might bearguedthat thereshouldbe PIYs for S~andSt.. since these correspond to dynamical variables,
but the triple productdoesnot correspondto a dynamicalvariable, andso thereis no requirementfor a
PlY. The argument that S,’, S~andS~”possess”values,but S~S1S.,~doesnot do so, mustseem,though,
wholly artificial.

7. Conclusions

Any quick assessmentof the capability of ensembleinterpretationsmust dependon the scopeof the
term. If one uses the broadest possible definition in which “structured” ensembles,with an underlying
notion of giving a realist description of quantumphenomena,are included, theories usually called
hidden-variablestheories[19,122] or stochastictheories(section4.6), it is reasonableto makea positive
judgement. One is impressedby the variety and vitality of such approaches(though in EPR-type
situations, they are, of course,subjectto Bell’s theorem,andhencearenot compatible with quantum
mechanics unless locality is permitted to be violated at the realist level of individual values).

If, on the other hand, one restrictsoneselfto the types of interpretationmore generallytermed
“ensemble”, PIV (premeasurementinitial values for all observables)ensembletheories [1], and
minimal ensembletheories[2], mattersare inevitably more contentious.

Many, particularly physicists, mayfeel that, in evendiscussingthe PlY idea, we are criticising an
interpretationof straw.We cannotagree.The idea is extremelypowerful in both the physicalandmore
philosophicalliterature (sections4.3 and 4.4, andrefs. [2, 11,229] amongothers).Evenwhen it is not
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expresslyacknowledged,or perhapseven recognised,we suspectthat PIV assumptionscreep into
analysisto makeapplicationsof generalensembleideasseemmorepowerfulthantheyotherwisemight.
(We might also mention the unwillingnessof someauthorsto realise that PIVs are just a speciesof
hidden variable.) In addition, probably the most popular argument among physicists against the
interpretation, that based on the uncertainty principle, is not satisfactory.

To saythis, doesnot imply, of course,that therearenot soundargumentsagainstPI’Vs, andwe have
aimedto presentthesesystematicallyin sections5.1 and5.2 (and, to an extent,in 5.5). To saythe least,
they include a large amount of obstaclesthat PIV interpretationsmust overcomeif theyare to gain
respectability.

This brings us to the minimal interpretation(section 5.3). This is always allowable. It may be
encouragedby adherenceto a relative-frequency(rf) interpretationof probability. Jammerreports[4,
p. 119] that such an interpretationmaybe “more palatableto the majority of physicists”. While this
may be the case, our discussion of probability shows that rf interpretationsarenot really moredirectly
tied to experimental results than individual system interpretations;we showedthat both types of
interpretationhaveconceptualproblems,and indeedmanyof them are analogous.

The important questions are, though: Are minimal ensemble interpretations really different from
orthodoxinterpretations?Do theysolvethe problemsof orthodoxinterpretations?Jammer[4, p. 441]
appearsto be dubiousabouttherebeingany real difference.In theend, thecrucialpoint is whetherthe
purestatewhich an ensembleyieldsfollowing ameasurementconstitutesa solutionto theproblem.The
argumentthat it doesso,beingin someway equivalentto a mixture,is put in section5.4, togetherwith
strongcriticism from Sudbery [91] and Leggett[132,p. 85].

The “paradoxes”of quantumtheory (section6) are felt by many to be very good evidencefor the
ensembleview. Analysisof the EPR andSchradinger’scat problemsshowthat the argumentthat the
(minimal) ensemble positionremovesanydifficulties is essentiallyjust the one mentioned;a purestate
must be regardedas (in effect) a mixture. We do not find the quantumZeno “paradox” or Bell
argumentdistinguishesensembleposition from orthodox.

On the whole, it must be said that we do not find the argumentin favour of (minimal or PlY)
ensemblesto be of greatstrength.Our positionis not intendedto be a “comfortable”one,encouraging
bland acceptanceof the orthodox status quo. Rather we see the ensembleinterpretation as the
“comfortable” option, creatingthe illusion that all difficulties may be removed by taking one simple
step.

Wherethenshould onego?Thereseemto be two immediateoptions: (1) deterministicor stochastic
realist models like the hidden-variablestheories;or (2) somevariant of the orthodox position. To
indicatethat the “orthodox” side of thingsis not as monolithic as its opponentssometimesmaintain,in
section2 we presentedan examinationof the various“orthodox” positions,highlighting Stapp’sview
[88]that vonNeumann’sideaswere opposedto thoseof Bohr, not equivalent.Evenas simplea view as
that of Maxwell [230,240], which may perhapsbe fairly regardedas an orthodoxapproach,has its
attractions— as well as its problems.But over and abovethese,we would encouragea catholicity of
approach,rather than the “soporific”, whetherthe sleep-inducingsloganbe “complementarity” or
“ensembles”.

In the contextof this paper,and to ensureevena modicumof coherence,a particularpositionhas
been generally maintained. Wehaveendeavoured,though,especiallyin sections4.5 and5.6, but also
elsewhere, to present a range of views, sometimes differing from our own, and, as much as possible, in
the actual wordsof their authors.In this way, we hope thateventhosewho may not acceptour own
stancemay be providedwith enoughinformation and analysisto developtheir own views.
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